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tive life, and the young wife’s household solitude, 
I nlike crownod bv that now. iovouB presence.

mb W^W•a■■ if 8 h.1IS

Thus at the bridal of Ernistina and Henri, they stood indeed, was almost Bad at tho idea of going to Dun- 
all together in the outer cell before a dark niohe in klebcrg, where the old man often wished to see his

Written for the Banner of Light.

CHAPTER TV.
Hitherto tbe happiness of Henri and Ernistina 

had Increased iu unbroken peace; tho forester's ao-
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sudden sense of compassion, and in a voice now wero alike crowned by that now, joyous presence, 
oalm, gentle, and kindly, ho agreed to tho request, whioh seemed but to bo leading in a ftiture infant 
on condition of remaining himself unseen tho while, chorus of hopes and pleasures yet unborn. .Eristina,

young peasants in the evening with tho hope of 
catching a look of favor, and the oaetle guests on

la Ilk

Written Tor tho Banner of Light, 

WE WORK FOB HUMANITY.

We work for tho good of each other, 
And strengthen tho weak, and tho frail;

Tho lowliest man is our brother, 
And over the wrong must prevail;

We stand not aside self exalted, 
Crying, I am moro holy than thon, 

But strive with a spirit fraternal 
To banish the clouds from his brow.

We work for our brother who wanders 
In darkness, In gloom, and in wrong, 

We join with tho angels to aid him, 
And help his frail spirit along.

0, join with us friends in the labor, 
I^t’s work in the cause while we may, 

- Each one doing good to his neighbor,
• All cheerily working away. .
’Twill lighten tho sorrows that gather 

Abovo and around you in gloom;
. 0, work for the good of each other, 

'T will banish the fear of tho tomb;
. For, 01 the immortals are coming

. To rend tho dark veil from tho sky; 
And mortals commune with tho angels 

Who live in tho mansions on high.

ERNISTINA.
A PAGE FROM THE LONG AGO.

A Legend Newly Told.

them, full of strife and passionate blood, from tho 
time of the old heathen gods.

Remote as was tho neighborhood, Katrine had 
many lovers—from tho better peasants even to tho 
Ritter’s squires; they looked seemingly on Ernis
tina as an inexperienced child, but Katrine appeared 
to regard them all with equal coldness, till her fath
er used to say, she waited surely for some noble 
knight to solicit her smiles and make her perhaps

wayward Katrine, who, in troth, considered Ernis
tina as an innocent, simple child, who would in all 
things be obedient to her, looking up to her as a 
guardian, and no moro likely to cross her path than 
the lowest peasant girl

In Ernistina’s mind, at first, tho regard paid to 
her by tho forester was nothing more than the words 
and looks of other strangers, so that when a new 
thought began to break upon her, sho was startled

the lady of a castle like tho Dunkleberg itself. When I and surprised. She could have gone with the idea 
this was said sho would smile lightly, but the proud to Katrine at onco, as sho would have told her of a 
gleam of her eyes as sho stood erect, tho flushing of bird’s nest, or some unusual tidings oftho castle, 
her deep hued cheek showed them that Katrine fated had not something in tho very posture of her sister’s 
herself below none. Still no chivalrous form bent I head, something in tho side glance of hor eyes re- 
before her; there were, fow save the groveling boors I pelled hor when about to speak, and a secret cmo- 
to mark her beauty, and tho higher stranger who I tion whispered to her that now she was,to deal with 
paved by would havo contented himself with a jest- I that whioh concerned her own heart and life forever, 
ing sign of homage, or havo deemed it honor to treat But when all at once Katrine was surprised by tho 
her as the handmaid cf his fancy. . I sight of Henri talking alone with tho young girl—

Sometimes when alono Katrine would gaze into when from tho door one evening sho beheld them 
the distant reach of the silver Rhine with a sigh, for I walking together gravely along the edge of tho wood, 
she knew it was flowing to peopled towns, to stately the young man bending toward her, and Ernistina

CHAPTER I. i
Where the hills press closest on the current of tbo । 

Rhine, until its waters hurry past in a swift, rapid 1 
course, are still to be seen the ruins of an old castlo ’ 
on' a rook whioh juts out beyond a woody indents- 1 
tion of the bank. A small stream still empties into 
the Rhine: from this wood, and old stately trees 1 

,1'8 tret ch ont their arms from either side of its .mouth, 
,;-•• darkening tho water far up with the remnants of 1 
••’,'An ancient,forest. The stream glides gently away 

.’'lltpuugb a level valley, whioh was lorig ago quite oov-> 
. j erad .with the wild trees.'as ■ its rugged vegetation, 

still, proclaims, though cut down yearly by the-for- 
cetera. '■' 1 ; . .’: ■ -

A little village, consisting of a fisherman’s and 
some peasant’s huts, has stood in this nook of the 
shore from time immemorial, while the oastjo frown
ing above is now uninhabitable, and stands there as 
if only to threaten its former appendage with its 
fragments. The wheel of a water-mill is driven by 
a course parted out of tho stream,and there is noth
ing to warrant us in saying that it might not have 
done tbe same for a thousand years; while behind 

' the great branohes reach up into tho blue air, still 
- luxuriant in their vegetation, as if nothing but the 

- castle had been subject to the visits of time. A lit
tle further on, by tho side of tho road along the bank, 
stands a late-erected chapel, whoso bell is at all 
hours sounding to tho traveler. If tho legend bo 
true, in very old times this place was muoh the 
same as to-day, save that you oould not seo tho sky 
through tho towers of the Ritter, and his watchmen 
stood night and day on the battlements to give warn
ing when any boat or barge appeared on tho rivor.

The Thicker took its courso back through tbo 
• wooded valley toward tbe recesses of tho forest be

yond, but tho ancient Rhino flowed deeply past, 
shining in tho sun, or when tbo golden light struck 
only on tho highest turret of the castlo, keen-edged 
carves and eddies went glancing down into the deep 
^reen shadow thrown from its high bank of bills.

Beyond the woodon huts of tbo serfs’ village stood 
the mil! with its plashing wheel, that clattered and 
circled by tho wall until evening, when tho children 
drove in tho cows and tho swine from tbo outskirts 
of the forest, aud tho fisherman's skilf pushed to the 
shore.

Above this dwelt tho bailiff of tho Ritter in a 
large house whioh overlooked tho rudo fields of tho 
domain—a man full and wealthy in tho eyes of thoso 
about him, who held down their heads when knights 
or men-at-arms went by, or when some merchant’s 
barge camo toiling up tho river, for tho soil and tho 
water alike seemed to hold them bound in a gloomy 
chain of thraldom. '.........  T

This old man had two youthful daughters, a won- 
dor, it is said, for beauty, to all around, so that the 
heiress of the Ritter, clad in stately garments, nnd 
surrounded by her maidens, from her chambers 
above would often cast a jealous glance toward the 

' house of her father’s retainer. There lingered tbe

tho rook, from whioh tho hermit’s voice came sol
emnly, pronouncing the words of tho rite.

For tbe first time Ernistina felt an emotion of 
awo, through which the bond of nnion seemed to be
come doubly strong; serious thoughts of the future 
visited her, that nevertheless passed away in joy as 
sho felt the hand of her husband joined in hers. '

Katrine stood regarding them askance, giving wit
ness to their vows in a tone calm with terrible re
solve. Still sho knew not whether to fear or rejoice 
at feeling the unseen glance of that mysterious recluse 
bent upon thorn from tho darkness. If leagued with 
powers of good or evil, sho soarcoly could divine, ex ■ 
cept that now whatever was unknown or shadowy, 
seemed to her fall of promise, and to thoso who 
stood against hor fraught with threatening.

palaces and castles, to tho strife of men and tho ar I playing with a branch in hor hand—then tho truth 
wy of kings, while to tho towers of tho Dunkleberg I struck her liko tho dagger of an unsuspected foe. 
above she oast an eye of scornful hate, since they An the obscure hopes and fancies of her proud 
looked down on her and hor’s. Sho was equal to the heart BamB baok on hor In a hott overwhelming flood 
spirits that rule States and battles-aye, and oven of pas8ion> sh8 8aw ber8elf mooked at( foolish, and 
suoh should feel hers tower above them and bo pitiablB. Sho looked at hertclf, at the object of all 
swayed by tho secret influence of her will. She would that oo]d 8Born 8ba had BTidenBed to others, and as 
make her beauty forever hover beforo them as a de- abB struggled with .the bitter oonviotion, she sternly 
sire never possessed, when made more glorious by I drew away from her memory a soft band of childish 
art, if but only she were in amongst the living, ever- I association between herself and Ernistina. She 
moving, ever-changing throng of men. , Still further I bated her, she abjured the tie of their common birth, 
off perchance beyond what she beheld there might I From that hour she regarded her sister as one who 
be, as men said, a region whore the noblest were not I had strength of her own, a strength mild, simple 
found by outward grade, but by consorting them- land innocently.obscure, but with whioh, almost un
selves with souls truly fit to be their peers,1 as the known to herself, Katrine's jnnermost heart pre
strong and stately knights along with beautiful.and I pared silently to wrestle .and overcome. The very 
fearless women, together went through the battle, I feeling of sisterly tenderness oould not be got rid of, 
trampling down with lofty disdain whole multitudes but turned her thoughts to loathing; for while she 
of foes. . . \ ., I would have madly sported with Ernistina’s heart’s

To Katrine all tho common and homely services ]Ove, dabbled in its life-blood, moist kisses seemed to
of lovo wero contemptible, and at the thought of I touoh her lips, an infant’s smiling face looked be- 
poaBants’ fires, the quiet mother sitting with her I tween, which, in her wild dream, she seemed striving 
child upon her knees, or singing at the distaff, ever I more and more to hate, while a shudder of unquenoh- 
and anon turning to look to the cradle and watch able love ran through her; Still thb slow purpose 
the slumber of the jewel set by lave in the circlet of grew .settled iq Katrine’s mind; shi^ould hotoheok, 
their affection, tho wearied husband entering ab I if she tJOUld, their springing fondness j but when it 
night to hear them prattle at his meal, sho smiled I had reached the height, would she pursue and trhm- 
in scorn—these were the mean realities whioh,were I pie it down; gazing now into their exchange of 
well to satisfy tho groveling mind, but thoy wore looks with patience that made her brain whirl, yet 
nothing in her sight—yet through her loftier visions I predicted surer ovih
there came in also a flash of proud tenderness with theyoung Ernisrina it wM a 8tep frOm maiden 
whioh sho would bind up the wounds of fight or deal ]m lnt0 tbB oommoa bond of nnderstood affection, 
some blow to aid a wounded mate. ,v-1 known and unconcealed; she’knew nothing, she

Vain nevertheless were Katrine’s musing;: no tbougbt nothing of the wldo. forest, with aii its dif
way opened to her of passing to that other world; I fBrent circumstances; there were but two circles, 
the leaves twinkling in the air, and the birds sing- the heartb of fatnUial. homeland that whieh dimly 
ing close at hand, both mocked her; the green soli- I g]eamed upBQ ber through the woods. The question 
tary forest rose iu utter, indifference beyond. She ffa8 only whether that offered to her heart a deeper 
was a woman-she was ignorant and helpless; the L^ of the sime whioh it had felt till now; 
peasant blood which ran in her veins could not climb 8weet desires aad invitaUon8 drew her out to go; 
into the source of exalted acts she dreamed and I tbe Bld remembrances gently pressed her forth even 
longed alone. . from behind the old man’s chair; she looked only

There was at the time a young forester named ln the face of him, who from the unknown distance, 
Henri, who came at intervals from the wild regions hadoom9 to seek her, and the pleading glance in 
beyond the valley, bringing venison and other game I turn diffa8ed re81stlc88 consent through her inmost 
to the bailiff, and reporting the affairs of the forest, Wb feot trU8ti for her parti wonU 8he 
whioh pertained to the Ritter. Ho had charge also • Jold her band to g0 ^ a new home with him, and 
over the woodmen, who floated down thoir rafts of lothf thougb the old man TO_ to part ffith his lit 
timber in tho Rhine, on which tho forester, his dog th danghter, ho saw the two’ beforo him; he remem- 
and game, would be often conveyed along the stream I bered bin)Beif and her moth8r in th(Jir yoHth( and 
to Dunkleberg. Henri himself was tall, strong and bade Qod and tb() Ba5nts to bles8 their union, 
bold, as well as renowned in tho neighborhood for bis I 
skill in the chose, for his feats in encountering sav- I ■ : ■
ago beasts, and the robbers and outlaws that found I ■ CHAPTER II. .
refuge near the mountains. I There was at that time no chaplain in the rude

To those by the Rhino this forest country seemed I kalis of Dunkleberg, and the great Abbey was far 
a fearful place of abode, so lonely, dark and- full of I across tho river, from which ever and anon come 
unknown terrors, and it was said to bo the haunt I some of tho holy brethren to receive the duos of the 
not only of bears, wolves and fierce men, but of all I people there, and to perform christening, marriage* 
kinds of ovil beings and strange powers, neither I or burial; but by the road oyer the mountain, not 
brute nor human. Yet thoro tbe forester Henri I ^ar ftom the dwelling of the forester, stood a littlo 

. lived, alone in his solitary hut among tho woods, I humble chapel of the Virgin, with, an oratory for 
। where indeed his father had dwelt also, and he had I pilgrims, near to which, of late, a solitary priest had 
। been brought up as a boy. Now, however, as he had I made his cell—a strange and hermit-like man, who, 
: become head of the Ritter’s woodmen, his business I f°r som® dreary penance, had chosen out tho most 
। called him frequently to tbe bailiff's house whore ho I desolate and barren rook thereby; living upon the 
। thus often saw tbe o]d man’s fair daughters, and I fruits of Nature, or tbo chance offerings ot travelers, 

common fame numbered him among the suitors, of and rarely seen even by the woodmen, except far off 
tho beautiful Katrine. Katrine, however, received uPoa ‘ko mountains. Yet to him the forester said 
him as she did tho rest, with haughty ohiliness, into I th®y might well resort, so holy was his fame, and 

। whioh, novortheless, sho frequently threw ono of her I befitting tho occasion, since ho made tho forest his 
I intoxicating glances, for in secret sho began to re- I place of meditation and sanctity, perchance to pray 
: gard tho stout gager and bis free forest life with un- I for Hs solitary inhabitants. Thus, too, might they 
i usual interest. Ho was strong and fearless, his' sll 8° 1° install Ernistina in hor new abode.
i spirits wero bold and u<ntamod as her own, and I Thither it was, accordingly, that on tho marriage 
’ somewhat of tho wild befauty of tho woods was shed I day, tho bridal group proceeded through the skirts

their return from the chase would stop to receive a 
beer horn from the hands of either fair damsel at 
tho door. Katrine, the cider, was commonly ac
counted tho more beautiful; she was dark and full 
formed, like tho grapes of Heidelberg, which the 
sun makes quickly ripe and fit for wino; like them, 
men felt her eyes strike fire into their brain, yot she 
was ever heedless of her power, and scornfully 
turned from tho hearts her splendor had roused. 
But her younger sister, Ernistina, was sweet and 
simple, and so fair beside hor sister, that, in spite of 
Katrine’s beauty, tho boors, in their rudo German, 
compared her to a littlo white wood rose, or a Rhine 
lily. She was so oheerful and light-hearted, sing
ing odd snatches of old wild songs so pleasantly at 
her distaff, that tho father loved always to havo her 
near, or hear her step upon the earth. Ernistina, 
be said, recalled her mother to him, and all their 
kinsfolk whom ho loved to remember, whereas for 
Katrine’s beauty tho old man was proud of it, but 
he know not whence it came. She was liko none of 

. his family, and her mother had named her by chanco 
out of an ancient lay that a minstrel had sung to

CHAPTER III.
The wooden dwelling of tho forester, Henri, stood 

in the forest near the mountain. Beyond extended 
the thick old pine-trees, far over to wilder and wilder 
recesses, where the bear, tho wolf, and the boar 
roamed freely. The dark gloom of the inner forest 
poured through them upon tho opening, or, at inter
vals a.streak of cold daylight pierced between their 
tall blue stems; here and there the woodman’s axe 
was heard far off in the distant hollows, and above 
the expanse of leaves rose the smoke of his hut un
seen. . .

Between the forester’s cottage and the monntain, 
lay a green oak wood, in dells and heights, while be
yond it. there .peered up a shoulder of the hill where 
tbe hermit lived, seen against the remote western 
sky. Opposite their casement was a thicket of lofty 
trees that stooped with large boughs luxuriantly 
over the,shadow within, where sang the merry birds 
from dawn till night,, with a small brook rnnning 
past hard by. The forest pH round was voiceless, 
andsolitary, yet it whispered continually with Inna-' 
tnerablo blended sounds, and it was filled with a 
thousand forms of strange life that came daily moro 
and more into notice. '.

The youthful Ernistina looked and wondered at 
all till they became familiar, and she ceased to but 
wonder in her husband’s absence; she did ndt know 
cause for gloom, while supported, by his hands, or 
conscious of love whioh would.extend between them

daughter again. There it was that Katrine saw 
their mutual affection redoubled in its common 
pledge; yet against tho very front of this strength 
was it that she now resolved to commence aiming 
her shafts, having waited for the great promise and 
state of love to reach its highest flight with a pa
tience and resolve, whioh, worthy of a nobler cause, 
had called into action all tho powers of her nature 
unused to bear restraint of any sort.

At first sho had despised her sister’s hold on 
Henri, and him, too, she thought she hated; but 
now Katrine felt that Ernistina’s power was great 
in its simplicity, and as tho long constrained passion 
of her nature was drawn out toward the yonng for
ester, she only bitterly envied Ernistina. But Ka
trine’s art was deep, noiselessly and subtlely moving 
like the snake; she did not set herself over against 
Ernistina. When Honri spake of her, she praised 
her. She disdained, as it were, to hide or detract 
from one of Ernistina’s merits, but tho praise of Ka
trine was like the higher talking of the lower crea
ture, and all the while sho was gazing into tho sky, 
or looking into Henri’s eyes with a calm, undefina- 
ble expression, whioh rather startled than attracted 
him.

- Still, while Katrine thus described Ernistina to 
her husband, bis wife, for tho time seemed to shrink 
into a small figure, distant and apart, while Ka
trine, queenly and mysterious, overshadowed her be
tween. When Ernistina returned to the forest, thoir 
father would have it that Katrine should go with 
her, meanwhile, for company and aid. Katrine 
neither offered .nor refused, and Ernistina, in spite of 
a Vague uneasiness and secret disinclination to have 
her solitude broken in upon, knew not why to reject 
it. So while she stayed in the house with her new 
occupations, her sister often accompanied Henri 
through the woods, sharing his fatigues, and seem
ing to take a particular delight in danger and ad
venture.

The forester insensibly began to feel the power of 
Katrine’s spirit; intercourse with her brought forth 
something new in his nature, and without betraying 
any of herpasssion, she led’him on from thought to 
thought until he could dare conceive of her beauty as

over him; together with his cross-bow, his hunting I of tho forest. Gaily seemed to smile tho proud Ka- 
knifo and tho shaggy dog by his side, Katrine meas- trine, like ono accustomed to tho wilds, as Henri led 
ured him by the steel-clad knights of her fancy, and her borso over steep and thicket, while Ernistina, 
it seemed to her that in the boundless, solitary forest, I wondering and silent, sat behind her father, and his 
at least with a companion like this, there wero freo- I servant boors followed in dull carlcssncss after their 
dom, space, and the occasion for many a rare energy I stops. The hare sprung across their path, the star- 
uncalled for here. She longed to be freed from tho tied deer plunged into the hollows, tho owl and squir- 
narrow round of home, whore things went on day by I rel peered out curiously from above; and mile after 
day tbo same, little and ordinary;' she know not yet mile the green branches parted before, or gray trunks
to what aims she might point the daring of him sho I stretched away, until at last tho mountain appeared, 
reckoned already her lover. and the chapel, beside a way whioh ascended over

its barren shoulder against tho sky. The hermit 
himself was besought by Henri to perform tho ser
vice required, but the strange old man, seemingly 
with wild emotion, refused so to do. Tho forester 
heard him murmuring to himself, and speaking, os 
it were, with mute companions in his cave, till ho 
deemed him either mad or haunted by ovil beings. 

At last, however, ho appeared to bo moved by a

A whole scheme of greatness, in which knights and 
nobles might yet bow beforo them both, glimmered 
faintly in tho fancy of Katrine, and she only waited 
for Henri to humble himself first at her feet. But the 
proud heart of tho forester had at once recoiled from 
tho manner of tho scornful beauty; the young man 
had already oast his eyes on her gentler sister Ernis- 
tina, whose merry, oareless and obilkliko air, had, 
perhaps, appeared to him moro fit to brighten a lone
ly hearth in tho woods. Ernistina had no dreams 
or dissatisfied wishes after the world, of which in
deed sho had not even a conception. She was fully 
content at home, to please her father, and humor tho

till it drew him back'at nights Offen she went with 
him far into the green recesses, and returned cheer? 
fully alone; dr how often have they wandered on to- 
gather, smiling and talking to each other, while 
Henri, with his dogs andoross bow, watched tbe deer, 
or pursued the track of the wolf, until, at length, 
Ernistina, accompanied by the shagzy hound whioh 
was sometimes her messenger, could even bring the 
noonday meal to her husband, miles away with the 
woodman, where they wero felling the great timber 
pines on the hill.

On the very first evening after their marriage, 
when Henri and Ernistina were left alone, and had 
returned from bidding tbeir late companions fare
well, they were surprised at an object whioh they 
perceived from the door of their woodland hut. The 
eminence above the hermit’s cell was now sur
mounted by a tall wooden; cross, made seemingly of 
the stem and branch df some young tree, and brightly 
gilded as it caught the radiance of the sunset be
yond. The forester said that there had never been 
anything of the kind in the place before; and, In
deed, except when the gorgeous colors of the sky in 
that quarter called attention thither, it scarcely 
would be observed even now, from the grey hue of 
the mountain near, and the variety of branches be
tween. Ernistina felt an unaccountable thrill of cu
riosity at the sight, mingled with satisfaction. Sho 
could not help fancying that this strange sign had 
reference - to themselves, and gave, as it wero, con- 
tinned sanction to tbeir mutual love.

Night by night when the distant cross stood out 
clearly in the waning sunlight, something glittered 
from the other side with a sort of golden halo, some
times appearing to struggle midst a confused throng 
ofTuridclouds, which predicted a storm, would she 
whisper over to herself the vesper words her mother 
had taught her when a child. Henri and she would 
look at it together, and tho simple object seemed 
often to givo a similarity to their thoughts; she 
knew not why, but it always recalled to her dim re
membrances otherwise irrecoverable, and made her 
imagine things fairer and purer than usual—things 
far beyond tho ordinary reach of her own mind. 
Thus, when Ernistina, too, became a mother, did it 
mingle itself with her now hopes, her sweet unac
customed wishes, and happiness, that wandered sho 
knew not whither; tho mystic symbol was liko tho 
mark of all these, of their unknown goal. Such 
vague feelings sho was unable, with all hor pains, 
to make Henri participate in, yet she taught her lit
tlo boy when ho began to lisp, nnd babble, and de
light in bright playthings, to clasp his hands and 
laugh when his now familiar object was illuminated 
by tho glow of tho evening sky.

To Ernistina herself, in truth tho hermit’s cross 
was each time like tho firstnote of a word some ono 
was trying to teach her. At times sho would look 

■ round on tho forest, the earth, tho mountain, and tho 
i blue sky, feeling that samo sense of nameless mys

tery in tho whole, which attached to tho sign upon 
the hill. Day after day it was more curious to mark 

. it so steadfastly tho same, whatever was her mood 
, or emotion, and in spite of tho changes made by the 
■ seasons or tho weather upon things around.

attainable. Something of thip, not inker husband, but 
ih Katrine, Vas, at last; divihqd even by the innocent 
purity of Ernistina; she only feared her sister’s ’ 
heart was unconsciously in danger, and with tho 
grave • kindness of her place—grave but modest-— 
she said to Katrine it was . time she should return. 
Katrine assented in apparent meekness, but full’of 
the bitterest resentment; yet having done all she 
wished to do in this way, she departed, leaving the 
fatal arrow in tbeir hearth. - -

CHAPTER V.
Ernistina was again at ease, and Henri appeared 

at first to relapse without difficulty into their former 
life. But alone in the forest walks he would often, 
think of Katrine, and more freely than ever; ho 
felt a want whioh he had not before felt, either there 
or at home. Ernistina’s heart was trustfully devoid 
of Buspioion, but her love was acute to notice, when, 
instead of tho fruit', the empty busk was offered to 
it ; it made her feel, ever and anon, how Henri was 
trying to bo fond of her and her child, or to be as of 
old. She then trembled to think that, perhaps, Ka
trine had not been alone in her danger; and suoh a 
gulf of misery opened before her for the moment as 
she shuddered even to have escaped.
> Then she strove to bring back her husband fully 
to herself, by every sweet and quiet grace, by all tho 
secret, speechless appeals of whioh household union 
is capable, or a soul boundless with affection. And 
when a little infant girl was added to their homo, 
Honri did appear to enter with her into its sacred 
bond, to exchange his heart with hers, and to gaze 
from face to face with the unspeakable emotion of 
their first vows.

As Ernistina remembered with horror that late 
division aud all Its possibilities, as sho felt tho diffi
culty of retaining another’s heart, did sho the moro 
woloomo tho coming of a new angel to hor assist
ance. The associations of the dark, solitary forest 
had, unawares, filled her mind with images so wild 
and sad, as well as its happy ones, that she some
times viewed lifo as a struggle, in whioh the good 
were aiding each other against the evil powers ; and 
thus tho hermit’s wooden cross above tho distant 
trees, looked to her liko tho sign of her own first fe
licity. Sho had grown so accustomed to it, that if, 
on a sudden, it had vanished, sho would have been, 
only anxious for death ; now and thon her heart- 
was so eager and unsettled, that a dark sky behindi 
the signal made her for an instant doubtful if ifr 
woro still there. . ..

Time passed on, and again some hostile influence 
seemed to be troubling Ernistina’s peace.

CHAPTER VI.
This time, indeed, it was from afar; unseen, shad

owy, and mysterious, it was not the less real, carry
ing but tho greater force. Henri was often gloomy 
and abstracted, tho house appeared to bo dull to him, 
as if he shrank from all things that were quiet and 
homely, and was even indifferent to his children’s 
faces. But as this moody state increased, he was at 
times almost fierce to Ernistina herself. If he looked 
up and caught her eyes anxiously fixed on him, as 
frequently they wero, ho would start up, and, with 
an angry exclamation, go out into the woods. Why 
it was sho could not understand—with unutterable 
pain of heart sometimes attributing it to hor own., 
want of fitness to retain ono whose nature she looked ■ 
up to, as "higher than her own. Hardly did sho think 
of owing it to Katrine, nor did tho thought enter> 
her mind with any force, muoh loss that Katrindv 
meant heranyilh But Katrine it was, whom oho 
had not seen for long, that from afar diffused , thi» 
shadow ovor her affections. ’ ’ • J :

The old man at' Dunkleberg was now dead, and i
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Hattlnc, comparatively wealthy, honored, and mis
tress of Lcriclf, lived akno nt tho village. Tbo for
ester, on bls occasional vlslto thero, Lad now opper- 
tunlllcB of seeing her freely. Hor character of mind, 
her beauty, nnd the station which abo held, filled 
him moro and moro with wishes which at first bo 
dared not name to blmeclf. Somewhat thoro was of 
mingled respect, and wild Intoxicating temptation In 
tbo manner with which ho was received by her; 
now passion, and now higher sympathy prevailed in 
hls emotions, as Katrino seemed by turns to invito 
him by . her beauty, or to make him think of other 
things, without over fully revealing to him that hls 
desire was returned.

But pot always could tho guilty pair conceal from 
each othortheir lawless passion,with its seoret aim: 
and when tbo forester discovered, indeed, what in 
spito of Katrine’s ungoverned lovo to him was tho 
solo price of its position, ho then shrank away in 
horror at himself.' Katrine’s prldo and vengeance 
would Buffer no compromise; without Ernistina’s 
utter humiliation and casting away, eho would go to 
some other country and leave him.

•Timo after timo did tho forester struggle with this 
dire alternative. Ho remained out of sight of Ka
trine at tho forest, striving, as bo imagined, by ac
tive pursuits, to get rid of tho phantom purpose. At 
that timo Ernistina wondered moro and moro to find 
the old tenderness in Henri’s voice and acts; sho 
thought him growing again what ho was once; ho 
fancied himself conquering his temptation when ho 
was but pitying, unawares, tho victim whom his 
drcams had already sacrificed. Evon, as tbo idea 
hovered before him, tho crime and wrong about it 
seemed only to add Borno delirious ecstasy to tho 
draught; tho darkly-glittering oyesof Katrino drew 
him back out of tho woods, and from Ernistina’s 
fingers, half terrible, but full of resistless tiro, bo 
that looking at Ernistina’s palo fuco asleep, ho 
dreamed himself overcome by some strong and hid
den magio.

Ho dreamedagain and again that ho saw Ka
trino by tho dark wood in tho moonlight, gathering 
plants to givo him in her wino; ho saw her drop 
them in tho oup, but when ho looked they wero beau
tiful flowers, and Katrine’s face smiled over it won
derfully fair, and ho drained it always to tho last 
dregs. In these dreams Ernistina was yot. unspeak- 

■ ably youthful, sweet and lovely—his heart pleaded 
for her, and ho would fain havo saved her, breaking 
loose from Katrine, as from an evil spirit But when 
he awoko ia the actual day-light, this latter was for
gotten, or appeared childish. Every day Henri more 
and moro sought occasion for harsh words, for quar
reling with hie meek and humble wife, until ho 
despised her for her gentleness, or left her alone.

His journeys to tho enstlo became moro and more 
frequent. Ernistina looked at him only in silence 
and with tears when ho returned, but at last, when 
Henri sought purposely for somo protext of furious 
anger, hor spirit onco or twice aroused, as she re
plied with dignity, that shot strango thrills into her 
husband’s inmost heart. With tho rage that would 
havo trampled her and her familiar claims, to dust, 
there struggled in him, as it were, a sense of admi
ration, as if a soft and beautiful angel wqre sudden
ly to wind its arms around the frame of a giant; 
and tho swaying of their feet in struggle went up 
to his brain with agony untold. .

CHAPTER VII. ' .
Still above the woods beyond tho hut stood the 

hermit's cross; and to.Ernistina in her. misery, it 
was the symbol of blessedness and holiness, stead- 
lastly remaining while sho parted from them. Eve
ning by bvening it glittered under the evening-star, 
as another star moro mysterious, from which she 
was falling slowly down, but beholding it unchanged.

Now wero tho long summer nights; and far on, 
almost to tho morning, a still pale radiance lingered 
behind, on which the figure of tho distant cross was 
clearly drawn. Ernistina could no longer bear to 
be perplexed with tho sight of this strange memo
rial, and not know its' meaning; it reproached hor 
now, as it were, with tho neglect, seeming to contain, 
perchance, some unknown help or some unknown 
light against thoso who wero unfriendly to her.

In the morning sho set out alone to visit tho cell 
of the holy man, with tho vague purpose of seeking 
this aid from him. Tho moist, green branohos part
ed before; as sho stole hastily through the woods, 
thoy closed rustling behind, and Ernistina fancied 
now, in her loneliness, that hostile feet pursued her 
out of tho forest depths, and that all its rudo forms 
and living things wero joined in mockery of herself. 
Sho reached tho solitary abode, panting, breathless, 
and with a drooping heart; tho shoulder of tho bill 
was above bor head, with its stern misshapen crags 
nnd grey stones, nor could sho seo from thoro tho 
well-known sign which was fixed upon it.

The anchorite no doubt observed her as sho as
cended, and Ernistina found tho outer door of the 
cavo open, but tho interior was closed as formerly, 
nor was tho inmate to bo seen. Again and again 
she called him, nnd moro and moro imploringly; 
there was neither answer nor token, until sho sup
posed tho hermit to bo absent

While sho sat waiting there, with clasped hands 
gazing into tho darkness above tbo inner door, whioh 
looked out on her so deeply and silently, eho per
ceived a parchment volume lying open upon tho 
stone scat Its pages wore full of figures, colored 
and illuminr.tcd, which represented various scenes, 
which by degrees caught Ernestina’s eyes, leading 
her on from ono to another. They wero of divers 
import, frequently strango and mysterious, but so 
clearly drawn and contrived, that in every caso sho 
could not fail to conceive a sort of impression from 
them.. .

To her surprise, in all of them predominated tho 
forms of women; in tho first pictures generally 
With a melancholy air, or in some degraded and in
ferior position ; some wero liko slaves, others clus
tered round a single man with toys and instruments • 
others were nursing and feeding a child whom they 
crowned with garlands and clothed with robes, bend
ing to his feet. In tho very midst of this lowest se
ries of humiliations, after a crowd of bacchanalians, 
dancers, and naked, shameless figures, there appear 
cd all at onco ono mild, pure, and serene, who held 
smilingly a beautiful infant in her arms. Again 
there was a throng of mournful, weeping shapes, 
>that seemed in vain-to look for something; but ani
mated all by a lofty desire, ono of theso stretching 
.her arms to tho sky. Anon thoro knelt a wholo 
.multitude before tho largo marble statue of a wo- 
iman exquisitely beautiful; next, warriors and min
strels, looking back to tho same image, wero. each 
-bowing over tho head of some real woman in tho 
- crowd. Thon two stately companions, a man and a 
woman, were seen going hand in hand into tho dis
tance from whence oame out to meet them tbo same 
•wondrous child as before, now strong, fair, full- 
grown, but with a face forever young. Tho strangest 
c-coDO of all, however, was tho last, where o group of 
ell sorts of forme and faces, mon, women, and chH-

peared la Ernlatlna’a dcath-palo face, and slowly 
passed from It; nevertheless could tho hcrtnltiioo 
that hor eyes were soon vacant, turned Inward, and 
unable to porcclvo tho objects before them; oven tbo 
next minute did ho feel her die In hls arms, and 
laid her body gently down upon tho bed of soft 
forest leaves and fern.

At midnight tho old man arose from hls silent 
watch of meditation by tho couch and taking a 
spado and axe from behind tho door, went out of 
tho hut, In which tho children wero still uncon- 
solously sleeping. In tho furthest recess of the tall 
birch grovo, before tho low window of tho dwelling' 
ho dug a grave for Ernistina, and returning for her 
body, ho carried it out alone, and buried it there' 
Strangely careful was tho anchorite to efface all 
traces of his work, liko ono striving to conceal an 
evil deed, or as if thero wero somo magic in tho 
earth’s Becrosy and the undisturbed growth of tho 
wild herbage under the trees. When it was done, 
tho hermit took a branch of biroh wood and cutting 
the bark from it, with tho axe shaped it in tbe figure 
of a white cross; this ho fixed above tho placo whoro. 
Ernistina lay, so immersed in the deep shadow of 
the trees and overhung with their drooping branches, 
that no cue from tho hut could seo it unless tho 
face was laid to tho ground. From thence, indeed, 
it gleamed forth from among tho faintly streaked 
birch stems, liko a silver crucifix borno by spirits 
approaching, while in the daytime it would have 
been confused with the twigs and boughs around it. 
Thon, before dawn, tho hermit returned to his lonely 
cell by tho mountain.

dren, veto wildly entangled together In tho struggle 
for a flower hung far off In tho air, while every ono 
had a similar flower unseen upon their own breasts; 
at tho same time ono with a gentle countenance ap
peared softly to discover it, and was stepping away 
across & stream apart, beyond which thousands of 
flowers were growing alivo, and many radiant 
shapes in flowing garments wero giving thorn to each 
othor.

As Ernlstina followed this quaint succession of 
plotures, her pain scorned dimly spread out into 
them; a strango eeneo of nameless consolation, 
whioh sho could not grasp, slid into her heart, but 
still moro did sho wonder to And all theso scenes 
marked in the horizon with tho symbol of a cross, 
resembling that she was acquainted with, although 
every one was painted In a ditferent form, and with 
increased vividness of'color, till at tbe end it was 
but tho dawning sun that shot his large, bright rays 
through a cloud, in burning splendor.

Tbe timo had passed while she perused them ; sho 
looked again to tho hermit’s secret recess, half be
wildered,. half conscious; nothing appeared there, 
and eho turned away to depart. Suddenly sho was 
startled by the presence of tho old man quietly issu
ing from his cell; his face was white and worn, ,hia 
hair bleached liko snow, bis eyes hollow, having 
more tho semblance of a spirit than of a human be
ing, as if tho contentions of his solitude had been 
with death, perplexity, and oviL Ho laid his hand 
upon her head, and said:

“Alas,Ernistina, I cannot help theo; the heart 
knows its own sorrow 1 From mine to thine I sent 
a signal, that even as the earth lies athwart tho sky, 
so life is crossed by Buffering. Only at last can each 
of ub behold tho particular meaning of his exist
ence, sustained between their twofold mysteries, as a 
figure crowned in its pain with triumph. But confide 
thou, my daughter, in Heaven. Tbe head, the feet, the 
outstrotohed arms of the upright afflicted mark out 
all quarters of the universe for aid; and from depth 
and height, from length and breadth, flows to them 
tho unutterable help of Heaven! Fare'well, Ernis
tina;, when thou needst it, I, too, shall bo sent to 
thee!”

Ernistina bowed her head in silence, and returned 
musing through, the forest paths.

CHAPTER IX. . .
Henri and Katrino dwelt together in guilty com

panionship at tbo hut in the forest. At first tho 
empty house and tho silence which received her 
smote on Katrine at her entrance liko a blow from 
an unseen hand. Sho missed the opposition she had 
looked for, and all tho rightful claims against whose 
ealous rivalry sho was to contend in triumph. They 

knew not why Ernistina was absent, nor where sho 
was gono; tbo boy Henri only said, as tho hermit 
had told them both on his departure, that his mother 
had gone away, and never would come again. Some
thing in the child’s mind prevented him from adding 
that sho had promised to send for his little sister 
and him ,in duo timo. To Katrine’s thinking, it was 
Borne plan devised by Ernistina to reclaim her hus
band. Ernistina was still her rival, stronger than 
formerly in her power of seoresy and compassion, so 
that she set herself to throw over Henri tho whole 
claim of her own jresenoe and attractions. They 
surrendered themeelvos freely to the lawless passion, 
which gained zest from the thought of Ernistina 
still alive, curiously watching them, aud contriving 
schemes for their separation. Henri, too, seemed to 
find, at length, in Katrine the equal partner of his lifo 
—bold in thought and aot, responding to his fiercer 
passions, quelled by no Imaginary reverence, stretch
ing in her aims even beyond what ho had before 
dreamed. , . ■

With prouder gait and statlier habiliament Bho 
walked through the spots marked by Ernistina’s 
youthful, unreserved tenderness, and every token of 
Katrine’s regard was to Henri but the favor granted 
by, at least, his peer aud fellow-actor. Ernistina’s 
lawful claims, with their holy vows and Beal of cere
mony, appeared but things to bo free from and to 
defy, while the names of Bister and wife enhanced' 
the reality of hide nature and its wild liberty.,. They 
both laughed-loud to Bee that the distant' cross be
yond the’ wood had vanished, leaving nothing but 
the bare hill and the greon rim of tho forest. But 
by degrees, as nothing more was seen of Ernistina, 
and from tho chance expressions of the little ones 
there stole into the forester’s mind a suspicion that 
she was in truth dead. The mystery of her disap
pearance secretly impressed him, yet still more the 
sense of that fancied rivalry, that watchful neighbor
hood and cherished purpose having been all unreal. 
A still mute helplessness, an utter absence without 
any approach, were all that camo in the place of 
Ernistina. Ho mused at night, sometimes after a 
busy day in the forest, upon this thought.

When tho moonlight, like an airy tide, came puls
ing up to the window without, a thin shadow would 
seem to come against it, with long disheveled hair, 
and looking upon him and the sleeping Katrine, beck
oning with its hands or wringing them as it went 
away. Whilo tho wild wind cast the withered leaves 
on tbo. horn casement, gushing out of tho dead 
woods, sad unutterable wails wero in its low mur
mur, and he knew that Ernistina walked outside in 
tho dreary midnight, but ho dared not go to let hor' 

■ in. Night by night this feeling increased in him.
Tho presence of his wife seemed always hovering 
round; he had not seen her die, he knew not where 
sho was, but still felt that she was dead and buried 
in the earth. He listened to her voice calling her 
children away, and then Katrine and he would be 
left alono in the gloom.

Katrino saw that someting now came between her
self and Henri, making him moody and gradually 

' estranged from hor; she strove to reassure his 
mind, and lead him on by new motives and endear- 

i ments. This woman, steeled and hardened, otherwise,

CHAPTER VIII. .
Day after day went on, but the heart of the for

ester, Henri, eeemed only more estranged from his 
young, innocent wife. In vain the children prattled 
about him, in vain she strove with all the wiles and 
plans and instincts of a loving heart, to win him 
back. Ernestina’s youthful beauty was fading away 
out of her pale cheek; her eyes were dim with the 
drops that fell often fast over her distaff as she 
spun, and she could barely suffer the agony of see
ing her wondering babes looking into her face with 
painful inquiry; her face was anxious and looked 
old except when she was asleep. At last she felt 
that either sho must speak or die. Once her hus
band wa^ going out into the woods with his axe 
and crossbow. She followed him to the door, and 
said, with clasped hands, her whole life hanging 
upon the words: . ■

" Henri, Henri, what have I done ?” Then nothing 
more could she do but weep bitterly. : ' '

The forester' .did hot turn until he had gone a few 
steps, but afterwards he' looked at her coldly and 
laughed, aa he hewed gome twigs from a tree with 
hie axe. , . .

» Why, nothing, girl, nothing/’ he said; -« who 
blamed thee? only thob pesterest one with that 
•eternal question I” . ;: . ■ 1

But all day long while marking trees in the forest, 
those words rang in his ear, till he was uneasy and 
well nigh mad with anger that he could not answer 
the question, nor yet punish her for asking it. ■ .

Tho next day Henri told Ernistina in an indiffer
ent tone that he was going to Dunkleberg, and 
how Katrine, perchance—nay, certainly—would re
turn with him to live henceforth at the forest. 
Ernistina saw in his eye and voice the secret purpose; 
her spirit was once more roused, and she said that, 
first, she would depart from his house and find 
shelter in tho forest, or in some woodman’s hut. 
Henri no longer disguised his wrath, and he declared 
his resolve to be obeyed, pretending to cast upon her
self the scorn of her suspicious thoughts; and bit
terly keen were his words to Ernistina at parting. 
- The third day of his absence Ernistina lay on her 
bed in tho forest hut; tbo heartstrings of her affec
tion, of her in ward lifo, had suffered a final blow, and 
wero quickly parting asunder; it was only a dim, 
weak and oppressed sense of unconquerable love 
that now remained. Till that evening the fever of 
blood and brain had Bent a host of stormy images 
through her mind moro wildly vivid' than any 
dreams; lovo and anger, joy, despair and hopo; 
scenes of meeting, parting, and terrible separ
ation ; of strife, of entreaty, of danger, of evil 
dono or endured, of death, and strango, indesorib- 
ablo emotion boyond it. In all those fancies were 
mixed up mystio figures of tho hermit’s cross—now 
fearful, now benignant; at one timo it was herself 
or Henri or Katrine that stood up with outstretched 
arm? in tho rigidness of agony from amongst the 
battling of tbo forest trees, with their dark leaves 
and mighty branohes; again, it was as the glittering 
handle of an angel’s sword that plunged into the 
contest, bringing forth victory and peace, while tho 
calm sunset skies diffused themselves above it, and
tho cross appeared in tho midst, motionless, as if 
newly sheathed by a celestial hand, and turned into 
a sign of adoration. When sho awoke from this 
visionary tumult Ernistina was as calm as an in
fant, but she could neither rise nor move. Tbe door 
of tho hut stood open, rind eho saw out toward the 
forest trees where little Henri and Ernistina wero 
playing in the open space with tho old wolf-hound.

It was a peaceful summer evening; the birds 
sang, and the heads of soft shadows from behind 
crept slowly over tho grass toward the golden fringe 
of sunlight, which slanted through the glade and hol
low. Tho low window before her.looked intp tho heart 
of tho shadowy grovo hard by, and it was dark and 
deep as the night which was coming on; while thootber, 
that faced tho west, seemed drinking in the liquid radi
ance of Heaven ; yet to it Ernistina could not lift 
her head. She wished to call in her children, for 
now she felt sho was about jo die, but tho voice sank 
in her throat, and she was not able, until they came 
in of their own accord. Sho was lying with their 
little hands in hers, bidding them only good-night, 
till sho could whisper no longer, when tho light was 
darkened at the door, and the strango figure of the 
hermit entered. Ernistina’s eyes wero raised and 
dropped again, as if she had looked for some one 
else; but tho old man knelt down and spoke by her 
ear. A momentary brightness flickered over Ernis- 
tina's features. She pointed toward the western case 
ment, and the hermit lifted her up so that she might 
have seen tbo well known sign glittering over the 
woods in-a perfect flood of splendor. An expression
of unutterable faith, even of ecstasy and joy, ap- grey Bhapesof the biroh-Btome, whioh Beemed turn-

Ing Into living things, where a crowd of twisted 
arms and gleaming bauds were thrust from the 
darkness, and hero and thero a keen cyo was fear
fully bent upon him; but still through midmost 
hollow, and from black night beyond, was that 
white symbol advancing onward, while before It tbo 
angry group of fiends appeared to make way. As 
tbo moonlight poured upon tho grass, and all tho 
spneo outside was full of ghostly light, Henri 
thought that tbo white cross, with its wondrous 
bearer was coming nearer and nearer, and would 
stand the next moment in mighty size above the 
roof. Ho hid his eyes with his mantle, and a mut
tering whisper of evil voices, whioh ho had not ob- 
Borved before, seemed to pass away from round tbo 
hut, liko that of dismayed watchers. She, ho 
thought, bad taken tbeir placo, and was at that mo
ment keeping guard over thorn both, even over her 
who slept at his side; but the outer air was moro 
terrible to him with that .thought, than If a legion 
of demons had stood there. Again and again did 
this happen to him when awake at night, though 
night only, as it seemed at that hour and from that 
spot, where tho air was still and tho moonlight 
Clear, and where ho lay with his face upward from 
tbe low couch in sleepless musing. Yet, at other 
times, when he looked at the copso, or passed it by 
in daylight, nothing unusual appeared there; tho 
green leaves hung idly in tho air, and tho birds 
sang sweetly from within, but Henri feared to enter 
it, he know not why.

CHAPTER X.
The bare winter woods wore covered with snow; 

the wild wide forest was full of wondrous white 
tracery, and strangely gorgeous configurations, that 
ran from glade to thicket, and from root and trunk 
to tho highest twig, in which all shadows had passed 
away. Tho trees, with mighty, patient hands, sup
ported their burden silently; wreaths driven up by 
the winds at night, rose over their broad crests into 
giant shapes; tho white mountain, with its’dark 
rocks, stared through their upper branches, rising 
still and distant above; while before tho windows of 
tho forester’s hut huge icicles hung down, dripping 
into tbe snow beneath.

Tho children, little Ernistina and her brother 
Henri, wandered in tho wood; Katrine, from tho 
window, saw them straying into its whito opening 
and through the hazy path beyond; a secret hand 
plucked at her heart, but sho turned away and spun 
thread after thread at her distaff ere sho looked 
again. Then the old wolf hound camo running from 
the wood, and pulled at her mantle, whining on her 
to follow. Katrine rose hastily at the pleading of 
the dumb beast’s eyes—her thought was horror to 
her ; she pursued the footsteps of the children far 
into the cold, snow wreathed brake, where they 
wound dazzling and bewildering toward the deeper 
forest. But tho swift winter darkness was striding 
on, and already the pale Christmas moon stood above 
the white trees, to change if^Bgain- for ‘unearthly 
light. ■ '
, . Katrino still hastened forward; tbe dog, without 
wavering, led her still. AB she oamo before a dreary 
hollpw, where the drifts lay deep, it seemed to her 
that she beheld a childish figure like that of little 
Ernistina wandering on betwixt the snowy trees. 
But by her side there appeared to walk another 
whiter than the snow itself; now it hovered before' 
the child, now bent over her without touching dr 
being seen by her, in attitudes of unutteraole care. 
It was like a form unable to reveal itself, yielding 
before the child’s stumbling footsteps, wrapping its 
arms around her without saving her from the cold 
showers which the boughs let full, or from tho sink
ing heaps of snow that scattered in a white, powdery 
mist around- hor. .'Now, indeed, it eeemed to take 
her hand and lead her further in along the frozen 
moonlight, as if guiding the child away from life 
and warmth, and from home. Katrine dared not
go. Whether it were but a. white wreath of snow or 
a living shape, she knew not, that sat leaning over 
with the child at last in its chill bosom; but she 
knew that little Ernistina was sleeping unto death, 
and she shuddered as she' retreated step by step 
from the place. .

The footsteps of the boy, and the faithful hound 
whioh had followed him, led toward the hermit’s 
abode, and it was thither that the father in his wild 
agony pursued them. Nothing, however, did he see 
of boy or hound, nor any traces amongst tho rooks 
near tho anchorite’s cell. Ho entered the outermost 
cell and found it vacant; in tho inner recess a lamp 
was burning, but the. old man himself was stretched 
beside it, dead I His countenance was most calm 
and peaceful; even a smile lay upon his Closed lips, 
as of attainment of joy and tranquility at the end.

was faithful to her partner in evil, to whom sho had 
committed all passions, hopes and aspirations; sho 
beheld a seoret itntagonist molest their peace, nnd 
all Ernistina’s memory, her children, her very spirit 
wore fearful to her, but moro hateful still; when she 
was no longer to be dreaded, utterly rooted out and 
conquered, then only would sho pity her with tho 
old nameless feeling that still lurked at her heart
strings. ’

Ono still midnight Henri lay awake on his couch, 
wearily returning in mind to the same thought, his 
heart too proud for tho old sweet lovo to it in revive; 
but despite himsolf the imago of Ernistina, her shape 
and air, would grow steadfast out of tbe depths of 
remembrance, and continue gazing on him, as from 
an unspeakable remoteness. It was an agony to 
seo it, without being able to pity her even, as before; 
lovo or pity toward that silent form would have 
been as impossible as toward a radiant angel. 
Through the low casement of tho hut, before his re- ■ 
dining face, tho moonlight oamo suddenly in upon 
tbo floor, liko a spirit entering. He looked along it 
and across tho open grass into tho shadowy heart of 
tho tall birch grovo. Tho upper branohes of the trees 
stretched far out, making a deep gloom within; 
tbeir highest tops in showers of delicate leaves bent 
over from above out of a silvery flood of moonlight, 
and the silent grove looked like tho stately hearse 
of some noble virgin lady, or tbo tombs of maiden 
princesses in the ohapel of a cathedral, where white 
feathers and ancient banners droop over funeral 
emblems below. But as Henri lay gazing into tho 
darkness underneath, it seemed to him, as if from 
far away ont of tho shadowy recesses thero wero 
slowly issuing tho figure of a white cross, that grew 
clearer and more distinct out of an immeasurable 
gloom behind. Before or around it thronged tho

. CHAPTER XI. . .
Many times had tho forest put forth its leaves and 

lost them again, when a wayfarer camo down by the 
road over the mountain, from tho German lands 
which lio beyond the Rhino. He was darkened in 
his features, ho had armor beneath his garments, 
and wore a cross-hilted sword. But especially upon 
tho breast of his mantle was woven tho figure of a 
white cross, betokening return from the deliverance 
of the Holy Sepulchre in Palestine, where tho war
rior’s red cross was changed by victory and peace 
into a purer huo. Ho saw the ohapel above the way, 
and entered it to offer a vesper prayer. He knew, 
also, as it seemed, the hermit’s cave beyond, at tho 
entrance of whioh thero sat a grey figure looking 
down upon tho forest.

Tho pilgrim would fain accost tho holy man, and 
seek shrift from him of his sins erotraveling on
ward through tho woods to tho Rhine. The solitary 
gazed upon him minutely, but tho wanderer’s garb 
and aspect appeared to affect him wonderfully; for 
tho hermit was old, caro worn, and rudo of guise, 
while tho crusader was a stately youth, comely in 
despite of eastern suns, and his air must havo been 
strango in that lonely wild. The old man listened 
to him, and seemed to whisper over his rosary, but 
with a wavering and vacant eye, until the penitent 
began to confess himself of a deadly sin, for which 
ho sought here, ho Baid, more fitly to bo absolved. 
Ho had been born in this very forest, and from this 
spot might seo tho part of tho woods where his fath
er’s hut .bad stood. Ho "told how, when a boy, he 
and his little sister were lost in the snow and part
ed, but their dog had guided him to a fire which 
some outlaws had made in the forest to attract tho 
do;r, and how, on their searching for his sister, they 
had found her dead and cold in a lone hollow filled 
with sinking enow.

They had carried him away to a tower among tbe 
hills, where ho was brought up for years among the 
band, and had gone with their leader to the crusade 
In the troop of a neighboring baron. But as ho 
grew to manhood, tho remembrance of his parents 
and their household life had como even more clearly 
but Into his mind. As he recalled the things which 
had then occurred, with his mother’s faco and her 
words, he felt that she had Buffered much from his

father’s ads. Ho remembered that eho bad gono 
suddenly away, and that, another had filled her 
place; nil things conduced to make him bailors that ' 
thoy had dono something to ,bereave her of lifo and 
J°J- .

Ho wont even to tho saored tomb with hatred to hls 
father burning within him. Amongst tho throng of 
faces there, ho had all at once beheld this very wo
man’s, richly arrayed and beautiful,and bodrow hls 
sword to Blay her. But Bho remained alone behind 
tho rest, and as ho stood near, sho was (ending down 
weeping, with her head bare and disheveled; and 
the face of his mother rose up at that moment bo 
vividly before him that ho could not strike the blow. 
And over since then his mother appeared in dreams ' 
—sweetly smiling and pointing to the white cross 
upon his breast, and whispering to him to carry it 
back and find bis father. Her looks wero full of 
longing, and she seemed to stretch her arms toward 
some one afar off as sho went away.

But no ono knew where tho forester, Henri, was 
gone; ho had been lost from that region for many a 
year. At theso last words the gray-bearded hermit 
fell upon tho young man’s breast, murmuring,.

“ Henri, Henri, givo mo the white cross from the 
Holy Land! Me, Henri, me, thy father! She took 
theo away, and has sent theo back! Oh, Ernistina, 
Ernistina, is tho penance ended 1”

Tho two descended tho hill together, the hermit 
leaning on his companion’s arm, and went into the 
woods toward tho wooden hut, which was now de
serted and decayed, tho now forester having built 
another at a distance. Tho young man gazed cu
riously upon tho abode of his childish years; a 
strango succession of scones hitherto unremembered 
crowded with wonderful distinctness into his mind. 
He looked for tho hermit, who had gono among the 
trees opposite to ono broken casement of the hut, 
and found tho old man lying extended on the grass, 
under tbeir shadow, where it was slightly worn with 
tho track of footsteps, seemingly often imprinted 
there. Ho appeared to bo clasping tho level ground 
in his outstretched arms, and his face was buried 
amongst tho green blades of grass ; but when his 
companion stooped down to him, ho saw that the 
solitary was dead.

Somo years after, tho travelers who passed over 
from tho hill would see a tall cross of stone erected 
on tho height that looked to tho forest. It was said 
to bo' placed on tbo very spot where, according to tbe 
legend, the anchorite had sot his wooden sign ; but 
it was not known who caused it to bo built. As long 
as it stood, even till recent times, this was called by 
tho peasants and woodmen, “ Ernistina’s Cross;” 
and not long after its erection, ono morning an in
scription was found graved upon it, containing a re
quest to pray for the eoul of “ Katrine.’’ From 
thence tho long rays of golden light at sunest pierced 
far into tbo green remnants of tho jorest, alighting 
here and there upon silent *knots of grass, moss 
grown roots, whioh the woodmen every evening oan. 
still see, and have tbe story brought affeotingly .to 

' mind—how, in tbo ancient ages, life, and affection, 
and feeling, with their trial, were experienced there.

Written for ibe Banner of Light. , ■■
OUT OF THE DARKMESS INTO THE 

LIGHT. , . ..

BT WILFRID WYLLBT8.
“‘1

01 I walked all sad and lonely, - 
. Wrapped in more than mortal pain;

. Darkness on iny weary spirit,' ’' '' 
Madness raging in my brain.

Doubt, tbo fiend, hung over o'er me. 
With bis gloomy, midnight wings;

Blow distrust was surely choking 
In my bosom all its springs.

01 1 strove to grasp the bidden— 
Strove with impious gaze to see

All God’s deep and wondrous secrets. 
Which were never meant to bo

Opened to a mortal vision, 
Save by power of faith alone—

Man must learn to wait in patience. 
Trusting hidden things for known.

Yet my sonl kept ever wailing, .. 
From tho bitter gloom ’t was in;

Wailing to escape from darkness, 
Walling, to escape from sin:

Longing to enjoy tho sunlight / ■ 
Of a pure, unfaltering trust;

To como up from bitter darkness, 
To arise from choking dust.

Yea 1 my soul cried out in angnisb 
From the blackness of tbe night;

••God, O, God 1 our blessed maker, 
Grant, oh grant one ray of light 1”

• But tbe skies above seemed brazen
And tbo earth was steel below;

And they would not hear my wailing. 
And they did not heed my woe.

Tbo Heavens turns black with scorning— 
Earth, all earth refuses rest;

Hell—what is Hell ? Can it give me 
Calm for my disturbed breast?

If so, I ’ll seek its chambers 
With damned fiends to dwell;

The Eaith consumes my spirit, 
It can’t be worse In Hell.

Up from my night of anguish, 
Up from my realm of pain;

Up where tho sun was shining, 
And Heaven was bright again:

Up where the flowers wero blooming 
And grass leaves clothed the sod;

Up from tbo mouth of Hell gate, 
To tho city of our God:

Up from my withering blindness. 
Up to the hours of light;

I was guided by an angel, 
Who restored iny blessed sight_

Who restored my soul from Borrow, 
Taught mo this, and this alono:

I must work, and wait for wisdom. 
Trust tho unknown for tho known.

Oberlin, 0., July 7, 1861.

.ijiiOM’b

Curious Decision.—The Synod of tho Presbyterian 
Church of England, in its last session nt Liverpool, 
would not accept a congregation nt Exeter, beoause 
thoy bad an organ in their church. The leraelite of 
New York calls attention to tho fact that tho organ 
was excluded from tho Church of England on the 
ground that it was a 11 Jewish instrument, and Ju- 
deaizos the Church,’ while some of the conservative 
Jews would not have an organ in tho synagogue be
cause it is a Christian instrument, and Christian
izes the synagogue I

The Sex of Eocs—M. Genin has addressed the 
Academy des Sciences on this subject. Ho says he 
is able, after three years’ study, to state with assur
ance, that all eggs containing tho germs of males 
have wrinkles on their smaller ends, while the fe
male eggs aro equally smooth at both extremities.
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ments and other general endeavors of mankind, toVcrlflcnllon,

of Error but by finding Truth. It is only in tho
consummation of life's positive aims, that deliver-

'fe is«■■

darkness to light, or as cold to heat. We 
escape Wrong except by enacting Right, nor

oannot 
bo rid

ish eater. But such spiritual ballooners often de
scend quite unexpectedly, and aro capable at times 
of dilating wofally on their foggy experiences along 
<'tho cold streams of Babylon." Other converts,

hands of their own disoipled experimenters. Until 
better personal materials come to hand, “ Socialism ” 
is a decided failure. Yet I see in 11 the Hopedale 
Community," .in Shakerism, in every partial11 Pha
lanstery," and even in tho discomfiture of earnest

ing Christians mean when thoy sing—

But this purported picture of the Heaven over

BY SARAH B. JBNNES8.

Miami, Ind., 1861.
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■ THE AGE OF VIRTUE

adventurers at" Modern Timos " and other " Tria! 
villcs" of "Individual Sovereignty" aud "Free 
Love," tho impulsive workings of a mle-informcd 
Presentiment of Man's seif-salvation—tho symbolic 
utterances of the world's oracle, which aro yet to bo 
interpreted and applied to universal success.

I suppose nobody thinks less than this, and I can 
not say more, In favor of all or any of tho great rc-

Iti Prc>oiitlmcnt>, mid iho r<!ruthy of iliclr llglous and political systems, reformatory move

whoso tongues aro less flippant, and whoso ears aro 
not quito so sensitive to " tho Joyful sound," aro per
plexed with doubts as to tho validity of rites and1 
doctrines, and tbo reality of tho fundamental mlr. 
clos of thoir faith. Thoso aro tho very victims of 
religions suspense to whom ono of tho apostle refers 
as being "all thoir lifetime subject to bondage 
through fear of death." Fow believers uro accus
tomed to affirm positively of their own conversions 
or election; and, Indeed, tho most orthodox profes
sions of evangelical hope, are commonly worded with 
another hope that tho former Is well-grounded.

Now I presume the reader secs as 1 do, that the 
special Salvation whioh those wretched bolievors aro 
seeking, is best found in being well rid of their re
ligion. They want to be saved from, not by thoir 
faith. In a larger sense, the only Salvation that 
anybody needs and all are groping for, is liberation 
from Error. There is a universal Presentiment of 
this Salvation, which makes tho faith of all moral 
endeavors. Liberation from Wrong, and liberation from 
Error, would answer tho prayer of all for deliverance 
from Evil. But Evil is tho want of Good. It is as

Amid all tboio particular thoughts, or egotistic displays of bo rid of Evil and obtain Good—tho SummumBonum 
different temperament., behold the ono Indivisible Idea ^ of ox)stonMi M roprosent(!d by varIou8 8ontlmental

"The Pantheon of Progress,” from which the appellations, the principal of which arts Liberty, Sal- 
motto'bf this paper is taken, Is a compiete illustra- nation, Bappiness and Heaven. Exporienco has writ- 
tion of the humanitarian fact, that Hope, as thopn "Failure" upon all human instrumentalities 
■prophet of Destiny, employs tho Imagery of expori- and efforts to tho end of Aspiration ; though there 
once as the only language of conception to symbol- has been a steady faith in trial, if not always an evi- 
ize the superior realities of our future career. Rea- H®nt approximation toward achievement. This 
sonis the solo Interpreter of this symbolism; and “faith is tho substance of things hoped for," or 
that, though “ tho flower of the Spirit,” is yet a dis- rather their natural prophecy, and thus the evidence 
diple of Sense, and learns gradually tho induction of ‘hat the end of Aspiration is yet to be reached. It 

' principles from facts, and then the pre-conception of I i® i° this light that I now ask the reader to look at 
facts from the certain operation of principles. Add Man's persistent labors in behalf of tho four nomi
to this that each generation is wiser, because older, °al phases of Aspiration just named, or, as I shall 
than its predecessors ; also that all cotemporaries call them, Presentiments, as proof of their universal- 
•arenotof the samo age, experience, and consequent W and then at their only possible verification in 
intelligence; and you have both certified tho infer!-1 the Age of Virtue. Look first at 
ority of presentiment to pre-conception, and discovered I the presentiment of liberty.
the rationale of thoir distinction. It must be a care-1 It is in vain wo go to tho dictionary for the mean- 

j less and indisoriminating mind that can ever mis-1 ing of tho word Liberty, whioh represents something 
fake sheer anticipation for fore-knowledge. Tho latter I not to bo seen or handled—an invisible, impondera- 
is either the confirmation or abnegation of the for- ble, immeasurable, intangible, inconceivable and 
mor. In like manner a presentiment may bo liter- never quito appreciable need of the soul. I say this 
ally true or false, and is in no case to be taken for of Liberty as a Presentiment—tho abstract and su- 
granted until ratified by preconception. And yet, I pcrlative sense of tho word. The various definitions 
want it to bo understood that all universal presenti- I which lexicographers havo given are deduced from 
merits must be founded in Truth, and are certain to be its special applicalions, which aro as numerous and 
Verified in something more real than their literal accepta-1 diverse as the attitudes of mankind and tho conso. 
lion. Tho former part of this twofold assertion is quont infringements of human want. Liberty in 
warranted by tbe ulterior reflection that all univer- the mouth of Patrick Henry and other seekers of 
8al presentiments aro innate, and whatever is innate Independence, or release from foreign domination, 
is truthful; and all truthful presentiments in bar- j is moro magnanimous than in the speeches of How- 
mony with aspiration, are certain to eventuate in I oil Cobb and tho slavoholding seceders from our anti
something better than their litoral terms imply, bo-1 slavery republic. It is still more earnest, em- 
Cause these are not tho chosen language of Hope, but I phatio and exigent in the burning brain of a fugi- 
the inadequate diction of common sense, tho sym-1 tivo from King Cotton and the oruel masters of Nig- 
bolio use of whioh is ever liable to bo misconstrued gerdom. Yet in quality it is the same in all cases. 
i>y Reason, and much more by Fancy, not above, but I It is not an objective aspiration ,in any case, but a 
always below, the intent of Absolute'Wisdom repulsion of subjective privation. The revolutionist 
toward which all are graduating. I asks no favors, but merely throws off the yoke of a
• If Hope t* the prophet of Destiny as aforesaid, tho I disagreeable allegiance; the seoeder seeks nothing 
logical force of these prefatory remarks is, that eve-1 but elbow-room; and the fugitive from slavery is 

AyTivingsdul has some natural impression, mould- notflying for anything desirable, so much as fleeing 
edintime into a cherished thought, not only of its/roman Intolerable nuisance. In a more general 
own'immortal birthright, but oftho approaching sense, the threo characters in this illustration are 
weATof mankind—a presentiment as diverse in differ- seeking a common end—to escape from oppression, 
Ant minds at the rational ability of each to penetrate either real dr fanciful.
(hid superb meaning of this Divine Revelatioh. That I 'According to this deduotion, Liberty is liberation 
Is td say, if the Age of Virtue as the means of Uni- /rom wrong; not a full answer to that cardinal peti- 
tarsal Happiness is a future earthly reality, no soul tion in the World’s Prayer—“ Deliver us from Evil," 
is'-without Rome notion of this truth; every person but deliverance from the first recognized source of 
of good sense has a thought of its blessedness, though I evil. But even this is too grand for humanoompre- 
ndne may be able to conceive perfectly its Idea. I bension; and therefore mankind have always aimed 
how assume this to be the actual predicalnent of only to escape so muoh of wrong as experience has 
mankind; and am about to call up the principal of taught them to, conceive as wrong. Our trans-At- 
these various Presentiments, whioh, as I hope to lantio'fathers who oame to those shores in pursuit 
maintain, are all fully ratified by preconception, not of liberty to obey Conscience, banished Roger Williams 
as exact photographs bf Human Destiny, but as im-1 for trying to realize his better conception of this sa- 
perfebt pictures of a transcendent reality confounding cred right; and for about two centuries the people 
the letter of all zealous advocates of its unequal I of Massachusetts bound themselves by legal pains

ance from Evil is possible. Thus it appears that the I 
negative Presentiments of Liberty and Salvation are 
contained in the ulterior aspiration for substantial I 
Good—in ■

The Presentiment of Happiness. I
-• Man never is, but always to be blest.”

There is moro truth than poetry in Pope’s immeth- 
odica) line. The anticipation of earthly good affords 
a sort of delight which is never found in possession. 
Yet, like a soap bubble, it is too frail to bo touched: 
it vanishes the instant ono is conscious of it. We 
never call ourselves happy, therefore, until anticipa-1 
tion is realized. We prize foretaste only as a prom- \ 
ise of pleasure, and expect to be very glad when it is 
fulfilled. It often is; but, alas 1 never to our satis
faction. Tho dream of matrimonial bliss is nover 
substantiated by marriage. The charm of court
ship is broken by tbe honeymoon, whioh generally 
quarters in disappointment. Youthful expectation 
is always smothered by tbe cares of manhood, and I 
the Heaven of age is invariably pushed over Jordan. 
This is why thoughtless persons are accustomed to 
call childhood the happiest stage of life; whereas it 
is the most illusive. ' Yet'it takes-a lifetime to 
undeceive us.' To the.end of our days we keep 
grasping at nothing. There is no substance in fame 
whon once you get it. The prestige of a name is 
nothing to the great. There is no zest in luxury; 
no enjoyment in place; no use.in affluence,.and 
nothing but vanity,in glory. The morsel of want is 
really richer than tbe feast of plenty. The worth 
of everything, just like the beauty of a landscape, 
depends on its distance. Nothing avails us but to 
earn,-nothing delights us but Endeavor. Why fru-

descriptions. ' and penalties to attend church and never to amend.
• < LoT tihe‘ poor Indian, whoso Untutored mind tbeircreed. So monarchy was once thought to con- 

■ Sees Gdd in clo.ids, or heara.hitn in the wind; 1 I tain the pith of Liberty. So'the children of Uncle 
^?^ H w» *-“'’•* io°k ba®k« ^^pt ®a ®«

• Yet simple Nature to his hope has given devotion to " the Union "—the dead body politic of
Behind the cloud-topped hill, an humbler Heaven, tbo yanbee Nation, whose soul is translated. Every 
Some safer world in depth of woods embraced, . ... ...

' Some hippier island in the waterv waste, .1 nation has progressed thus far by alternate institu- 
■ Whefe slaves once more their native land behold, tiition and revolution. The reason is, the proneness 
K"S SatKX^101 B°ld’ ' of ‘h® P®P°’w «°10d t® measure the Presentiment of 

’ Ha asks no angel’s wing, no seraph's fire; I Liberty by a limited conception of wrong. The end
But thinks, admitted to the equal sky, is never yet; but at each political overturn a man-
His faithful dog shall bear him company.” ..... . . t ,6 , >fest measure of wrong is happily suppressed; and
Here is a single phase of the universal aspiration I ^ tempOrary success is presently resolved a final- 

-the desire and hope to be happy. There is no Uy Hrony being thn8 suppositiously disposed of, a 
objective difference between the prayer of the savage I 8on of int;o8pcotion naturally follows, when the 
and that of the snge, as was seen in tho last paper. leS80n8 of experien(,a aro 00nned anow. and this 
The apparent difference is wholly.in the qualities of I ohe8 a now revolation o£ Error< a8 tbe.8econd re. 
information as to tho means by whioh th® essential 00gnUed^urc0 of Evil( wUob arOuses and effeotu- 
end is to be successfully sought The author of tho ajjze8t <
above picture has given us also another out of his -the presentiment of salvation.
own heart-another 'and more Rational form of what I The orig-n of aU roliglon8 rit08 la /-^-nominal 
he calls " tho Universal Prayer," from whioh I take „fear of tha ^ i, whjob tbo BibIo lDCuloate8 aa 
these stanzas: ■■ the beginning of wisdom." But this Zoni of the
. . •• Thon great first Causo, least understood, old Testamout is hot Gob, whom it is impossible to 

. Who all my sense confined, jTo'know but this, that thou art good, . fear. Jesus taught that we should «lovo God with 
And that myself am blind; all the heart;” and brother John assures us that

Yet gave mo. in this dark estate, " perfect lovo oasteth out fedr, because fear hath
. To see the good from ill; torment. He that feareth is not made perfect jn

An<VJH r love.” Wo are told by tho more ancient oraolo that
Loft free the human will. 1 . ....... „ •

■ " the fear of the Lord is, to hate Evil." This may
■ What Conscience dictates to be done,- be the beginning of .Wisdom, though not muoh of

Or warns mo not to do. . , ° 6
This, teach mo more than Hell to shun, I its essence. ,

That, more than Heaven pursue. If this harmony of scriptures is good for anything,
What blessings thy freo bounty gives I it Is for its aptness to suggest the motive to ostensi-

'rc6^1?8 ^m011?0^’ : ble worship. This biblical suggestion isfullysus-
For God is paid when Man receives: . , ........

To enjoy it to obey." I tained, and its point is moro positively indicated, by
Had Pope fully realized that this prayer is uni- ‘h® unanimous profession of all saints and tho sin- 

versa], and that •• Beus Optimus Maximus," to whom K1® Profr®r of universal priestcraft. “ Salvation ’’ is 
ft is addressed, is verily Great and Good enough to th® word of ®vcrJ 8n®®rdotal leader, whether Brah- 
answer it, his preconception of Man’s propitious des- “in, Buddhist. Druid, Jew, Islamite or Christian; 
tiny would have quite superseded tho bountiful and thi® 18 tl,e Ion® " Stnr ®f Bethlehem” to every 
presentiment of tho Ago of Virtue which these pithy I Pirate worsh>per in every ago and clime. Salva- 
rhymes represent. I contend that this presentiment tlon from ^ Tartarus, Shcol, Hopeless Death, or 
is as general as tho ability to comprehend the poet’s Pcrdilion 5n ,ho infernal k®nnel of Cerberian Siva, 
reason for tho common prayer, “7b enjoy is to 0Jty;” Ahrirann’ 8l,aitan’ ^e; Pluto or Devil—tho poly- 
and this idea is native to every generous mind, if ®°®m6us personification of Evil by guilty Ignorance, 
all wore thus to conceive and begin now to live folly I nivation from “ the bottomless pit ’’-this is all that 
up to the conception of this truth, tho Ago of Virtue 8in'8ick 8011,8 breaming of when thoy cry out. 
would at onco evolve and this prayer of all would bo “ What shaU 1 d° to bo 8,lvcd ?” a11 that P«m‘®u<8 
answered. There is in every youthful soul an in. |seeking at “ tho auxious-scat;” nil that shout- 

Btinotive prophecy of this ultimatum of human pro
gress, which is tho world’s ornclo of Revelation, and 
to which are to bo imputed all tho religious mythol
ogies of mankind. Tho Elysium of olassio bards, 
the golden orchards of tho Uesporides, tho blessed 
isle Atlantis, tho old Canaan of young Hebrews, tho 
New Jerusalem of expatr ated Jews, and tho Millen
nium of persecuted saints, are all ono and tho same 
pledge of Hope, suited to tho variations of national 
taste.

Tho origin of each popular presentiment was 
probably a well-digested theory—a child of some I Nought but a word of delusion—a cordial for fio- 
philosophio brain, to be reckoned in tho same cato- titious fears—a hopeful sound in tho cars of mis

’ gory with Plato’s “ Republic,” Bacon’s “ Now At-1 taken fright. But tho priestly remedy is not always

- -Salvation 1 0 tho joyful sound ! 
What pleasure to our oars;

A sovereign balm for every wound, 
A cordial for our fears.

- -Salvation 1 let the echo fly, 
The spacious earth around. 

While all the armies oftho sky 
Conspire to raise tho sound.

- •Salvation I 0, thou bleeding Lamb 1 
To theo tho praise belongs;

Salvation shall inspire our hearts, 
And dwell upon our tongues.11 ■

j lantis,” More’s “ Utopia,” and tho anonymous “ Es. adequate to the end even of poor superstition. To 
perauza”of a live enthusiast. In tho written la- some temperaments tho process of church discipline 

; borsofsuoh as Charles Fourier and Robert Owen, seems favorable. Conscience is in a measure paci- 
; there is manifest mote of preconception than presen- tied, and foar occasionally turns to a sonorous eo
, tlment to the same end. But, for want of communi- staoy, as exemplified in tho hymn just quoted. In
■ ties to live as individuals think, the social systems of such cases I have often heard a rapt Christian ex
; these idealists appear to have gone to wreck in tho claim, " If this is delusion, it is a blessed delusion ;” 

‘ ‘ - - and I presume it is—very muoh like that of a hash-

ition is always so vapid, they are wise' who under
stand. The Muse of Mystery^ong ago declared the 
world a cheat. Nevertheless, -1

•• Hope springs forever in the human breast.” • I 
The prophet of Destiny assures usthat Happiness 

is before us, and even within our reach. Why else 
is there so little discouragement for thii constant frus-1 
tration of Endeavor? Why so few who ate willing to be
lieve in the utter falseness of everything that is fair? 
Why does,'anything look fair- in which-nothing but 
disappointment has been found ? I telbyou it is the

Jordan is plainly a mundane photograph, with a 
varnish of spiritual aspiration. It la mado up of 
earthly realities refined, beautified aud immortalized 
Into a perpetual Spring of amaranths, evergreens 
and holy hearts. It is then which fill tho gazo of 
Hope; these that would beautify tho placo and hap- 
plfy tho soul, wherever found. Thus tho poet
painter mak s Beatitude tbe climax of natural Good. 
But, by all tba’tl can learn of thoso who havo crossed 
tho river, hls picture is as inapplicablo thoro as 
boro. As yet, it is of no locality, but Heaven is as 
much a thing of anticipation to our angello prede
cessors as to uS. I will toll you why.

Though many of our elder brethren havo gradu
ated to a sphere of seraphic harmony as compared 
with our unheavenly state,yet, being united to man
kind by indissoluble ties of sympathy, it is impossi
ble they should be indifferent to our wrongs and 
sufferings. Therefore they aro disturbed by tho 
prayers, and even ugly thoughts, of all below them; 
just as a mother is troubled, now by the helpless 
cries and then by tho quarrels of her children. Tho 
angels of God, who “ rejoice over a sinner that re- 
penteth," weep also for human depravity, as Jesus 
did for tho fate of Jerusalem ; and grieve for “ the 
spirits in prison," embodied and disembodied, for 
whose deliverance love's labors are often lost.

Thus you see that Heaven, though born above, 
। must yet descend below before it is Heaven indeed. 
And what hinders this event? Nothing, certainly, 
in the substance of Nature. Not the want of fado- 
less flowers and ever verdant fields; for

I •■ Variety’s the spice of life, 
That gives it all its flavor;”

and that is as much a thing of time as space, requir
ing transformation as well as diversity. The wants 
of Man are better supplied in tho rolling year as it 
is, with tbe varied bounties of the four seasons and 
all the vioissitudes of heat and odd, wet and dry, and 
light and shade, than they could bo in ono abiding 
Spring. Winter makes us glad—when it is over; 
perishing flowers are an offering of fragrance; clouds 
are freighted with autumnal plenty; night brings 
repose and a glimpse of other worlds, and day Is long 
enough for the sublunary-pastime of immortal 
spirits. And are we not as immortal now as we ever 
shall be? Verily, nothing would be more dreadful 
than the kind of immortality that some are dream- 

। ing of—a dead stand-still. 1 For one, I rejoice to 
know there is no everlasting life bat what is con
sistent with Progression. We must be willing to 

I grow, if we would be happy anywhere. Then, 1 ask 
again, what prevents the birth of Heaven on Earth 

I to-day? Nothing, as I have often repeated, but the 
I want of holy hearts and worthy heads. -Righteous- 
I ness is the fruition of all Goodness. When the 
I world shall have learned this truth and how to apply 
I it, there will be no more looking- exolusively up for 
I Heaven; for angels will become the visible guests of 
men, and the tabernacle of God will be everywhere.

I Thus I see in the Age of Virtue the consummation 
I of all human wishes—the fulfillment of Hope’s proph- 
I eoy, and the conjunctive verification of the four in- 
| tervolved Presentiments of Liberty, Salvation, Hafpi- 
I ness and HEAVEN.
I West Acton, Mass., April, 1861.

During tho year 1618 a very splendid comet np- 
poard.whoso tall appeared of greater length than any 
other on record, being ono hundred and four degrees. 
This was tho third comet of that year. A great 
comet, which appeared In tbo yea? 1652, io said to 
have appeared so largo as to resemble tho moon 
when half full, but it shono with a pale light. This 
comot is tho first whoso phenomena wero minutely 
described (by Ilovolius.) In tho year 1668 a great 
com st mado its appearance in the south of Europe 
and in Brazil, S. A., which is thought to bo identical 
with tho great comot of 1843. In tho year 1688 a 
great comet was seen, whioh had a tail sixty-eight- 
degrees long. In 1744 a great comot appeared that 
exhibited tho remarkable appearance of six tails. 
In 1769 a great comet was seen with a tail ninety
seven degrees in length.

Tho great comot of 1811 (there wero two during 
that year, and this was tho first one,) was one of the 
finest comets of modern times. It continued visible 
to tho naked eyo for about six months. Tho appar- . 
ent length of the tail of this comet was but twenty- • 
threo degrees, but its real length was 123,000,000 
miles. According to Sir William Herschel tho di
ameter of the head of this comet was 127,000 miles, 
and that of the envelop, or the hair surrounding the 
head, was 643,000 miles. Its nearest approach to 
tho earth was 141,000,000 miles, and yet it was a 
very conspicuous object.

During tho early part of tho year 1843 tho most 
remarkable comot on record made its appearance in 
tbe southwest region of tho heavens, having, like the 
present one, suddenly mado its appearanco, unex
pected and unlooked for. It is tho most remarkable 
for the great length of its tail, which, according to 
Prof. Pierce, whon it was greatest, was 200,000,006 
miles, (tho apparent length, according to Lieut. 
Maury, was more than eighty-five degrees) for its 
near approach to tho sun, and for its great velocity.

The great comet of 1858 furnished more informa
tion respecting the physical structure of comets 
than all its predecessors. Its tail was sixty degrees 
long, and 51.000,000 miles. Its greatest diameter, 
including the nebulosity, was not more than 100,000 
miles.

The earliest observation on the present great com
et, that I have seen, was on the evening of June tho 
30th. I did not see it till the 3d of July, it being 
cloudy previous. It was very brilliant, and tho tail 
extended from the constellation Great-Bear, to that 
of Taurus Poniatowski, a distance of ono hundred 
and three degrees. The western side of the tail' 
could not be traced for a space greater than forty 
or fifty degrees. It seeined to spread out from the 
eastern branch (which was muoh tho brighter) to 'a 
distance of ten degrees, leaving a dark space be
tween.' The brighter portion of tho tail was not 
more than thirty-five or forty degrees in length. It- 
is growing'fainter from night to night, the tail last 
night not being moro than ninety degrees in length. 
It is rapidly receding from the sun, at the rate'of 
five degrees daily, its motion being.almost wholly in 
right ascension. The usual division in tho tail that 
seems to commence near the head, is not so percep
tible in this. . '

When examined with a common telescope on the 
evening of the 3d inst, magnifying fifty-seven times, 
the nucleus was not well-defined, but tbe nebulosity 
was fully equal to the apparehV size of the moon. 
On the evening of the 5th and 6th tho nucleus seem
ed to be better defined; the head, altogether,appear 
ing like a hazy star in tbe centre of a bright nebula.

In another article I shall treat of the orbits and 
physical constitution of comets. . :

■ Percy City, JV E, ZuZy 7tA, 1861. . :

•• Hast thon ne’er seen the oompt’s flaming flight ?
_ The illustrious stranger passing, terror sheds

Presentiment of Happiness—the innate assurance of I °° gazing nations, from his fiery tr^fik^.
finding what we seek, not only hereafter and else-
where/but possibly now and here, whioh is not and Of more than solar glory; doubles wide
never can bo balked by defeat Experience is apt to B®^0?!*8 “^ty cape; and then revisits earth,
teach us of error as to way we have sought Happl- ~ .
ness, but not as to the object of pursuit In that I ^ way not bo uninteresting to the reader to pfe- 
respect, the folly of mankind is marvelous. The 6®nt him with a brief account of some of the great 
historic age of tho world would seem th be long) comets that have made their appearance in our re
enough to repeat the same experiment to the con-1 g^on °^ ^e universe, in different agos of tbe world, 
stant result of failure, and without a suggestion of including the one that is now visible, and of their 
the practical law of Endeavor—that no end what- mature and physical constitution. The supersti- 
ever, muoh less the ultimate of all being, is attain- tious notions that were formerly connected with 
able without a Method. And what is the method of comets have not entirely vanished from the minds of 
Happiness ? Is not Human Nature one thing? Is men, even in this enllghened age nnd nation. There 
not Society a unit ? - Can one live alone ? Are not Pa something, indeed, in the sudden apparition of 
all mutually dependent.? Are not allt mankind one °^ these celestial visitors—as in the present in
members of one body ? If a man should forget that stance—that is well-calculated to arrest the atten-

’ tion of the most careless observer of Nature. The

0M

his hands and feet aro parts of himself, and so neg
lect to provide for each member, would not all suffer 
together ? So it is with mankind. Every soul is a 
part of Man. All must be happy or miserable to
gether. But everybody, ignores this relationship, 
and seeks exolusively to be happy, with no like re
gard for the welfare of others. Some are ready to 
serve themselves at the entire expense of their fel-1 
lows; will cheat, rob, murder, and even enslave 
whom they can to this selfish end; and hardly a 
man seems to love his neighbor as himself. Thus 
Happiness has been sought hitherto, only in the 
sphere of eelf-love, whereas it is attainable only in 
that bf Universal Love. None can be. happy while 
any aro wretched. Wherefore the Presentiment of 
Happiness merges in a more comprehensive instinct 
which I shall call

The Presentment of Heaven.
Every soul in time comes to realize the impossibil-

ancient notions respecting their being the magjfest- 
ations of divine pleasure, and the harbinger^bf im
pending calamities, have, in a great measure, given 
place to more correct views respecting their nature, 
and the part they are intended to subserve in the 
great fabric of the Universe. Soience has revealed 
their true character, and it has informed ns that 

I they aro as harmless in their effects on mankind as 
the stars that twinkle on tho “ azure - bosom of

I night." Thoy are even now being mode the instru
ment in the (mental) hands of the astronomer to re

I veal the existence of some hitherto unknown active 
I forces in tbe solar system, that promise to afford an 
I explanation of some of their most mysterious phe
nomena. . . ’ .

In Europe the recorded appearances of comets do 
not extefid back to a very early date; but the Chi
nese annual afford records of the appearance of 

I comets several centuries before the Christian Era. 
The great comet of 1680 was thought by Newton

ity of finding immediate Happiness; and then, by
this temporary defeat of Mankind, the fulfillment of । - . - -
Hope’s prophecy seems to bo indefinitely postponed. 110(1 Hall®J to have made its appearance in tho year 
In this juncture one experiences, not an empty dis- 43 B-C” darinS the ®®>®bration of tho games at 
appointment, but an ineffable longing-a certain Rome’in honor of tlw 8°^ which
aching void which nothing of this world can fi]| I some historians have made to announce tho death of 
The object of Aspirqjion transcends all conceptions J0!*08 Ctesar, and whoso soul the poets said it was, 
of sublunary good, and ono cries out in the depths of transferred to tho skies. During tho year 1106 A. 
spiritual want, perhaps in the diction of ahymnist; B” ,k® a^0T® astronomers thought tho same comet 

, > returned to its perihelion, and became visible all•• In vain I trace Creation o'er _ ,
In search of solid rest; over Europe as a magnificent spectacle. These dates

Tbo whole Creation is too poor I gjvc the comet a period of revolution of five bun-
To make me truly blest. dred and seventy-five years. .

' Let Earth and all her charms depart, t
Unworthy of tho mind; In the year 1264 there appeared a splendid oomot.

In God alone this restless heart that exhibited a tail ono hundred degrees long. This
Enduring bliss can find. comet passed its perihelion on tho 20th of July,

And inasmuch as God is not an object of sensuous 11264. According to tho newspapers our present 
worship, and the soul is mortally bound to quit the oomot ia a return of the comet of 1264-a thing that
world of sight, it is natural to think death is the I ;8 ’scarcely probable, since tho great comet of 1656 is 
way to God, whoso dwelling-placo is Heaven. Thus | supposed to bo an intermediate return of the same 
the Presentiment of Happiness dies to bo born body, giving it a period of about three hundred 
again, Immortal Faith assuming still a natural ycars. But it has beon proved by a Dutch mathema- 
body, now with a now song of Life in her mouth, f10ian that tho comet of 1264, and that of 1556, aro 
something like this from tho Muse of old Psalmody: I not identical. When the former was nearest tbo sun,

* - There is a land of pure delight, \
Where saints immortal reign;

Infinite day excludes the night, 
And pleasures banish pain.

There everlasting Spring abides. .
• And never-withering flowers: 

Death, like a narrow sea, divides 
This heavenly land from ours.

Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 
Stand drest in living green:

So to tho Jews old Canaan stood, 
While Jordan rolled between.

Conld wo but climb where Moses stood 
And view the landscape o'er, ‘ 

Not Jordan's stream nor death’s cold flood .
.Should fright us from tho shore,”

its distance from it was 166,000,000 miles; while 
that of 1556 approached the sun within 48,000,000 
miles, whioh gives a discordance in this one element 
decidedly too great to be reconciled with each other, 
to say nothing of the other elements, whioh differ 
nearly os muoh from each other.

In the year 1456 a splendid comet made its ap
pearance, (now known to bo a return of Halley's 
comet) which frightened tho Popo and his subjects 
half out of their wits. Tho Turks then seomeddes- 
tined to overrun all Europe, and it is said that tho 
Popo anathematized both the Turk, the devil, and 
the comet, In tho same bull. Since then this comet 
bos regularly appeared at intervals of about seventy-

Ah I behold o’er tho grave where tho yonng hero sleeps 
How the nation is mournfully bending, ,

While the tears of sad sorrow it manfully weeps
With its prayers and its praises are blending.

O’er the grave where loved beauty and manhood and 
worth , .

In the glow of life’s bright rosy morning,
Were bf late, ah bo sadly consigned to the earth ' 

Amid emblems of honor adorning, . -
O’er the grave where true greatness and valor repose 

In the promising dawn of their glory, ’
Like the orient morn, as in grandeur they rose 

Badly claimed by tho Death Angel hoary.
He has gone from tho midst of his brave warrior band 

Like tho sunshine of hope from the billow, .
But we know his bright presence oft'mid them will 

stand, .
When they think of his cold clayey pillow.

And while memory lives, while hor altars Are green 
With the conqueror’s palm-wreaths enduring,

They will think how he fell. of that sad mournful scene, 
. That dark ensign of treason securing.

They will think how ho fell, like tho heroes of old, ■ 
■ While the cause of his Country defending I 
And this thought shall each footstep with valor make

' bold
’Mid the strife and the contest impending;

Ay, this thought like a flame in their bosoms will 
burn . -

When the grass o’er his grave long is growing;
When the light of his smile, which no clods can inurn, 

In tho mirror of vision is glowing.
Bring the brightest young blooms from the laurels of 

fame,
Which tbo hand of fond blessing may gather, 

And around the dear mem’ries encircling his name
Twine them yith his bright virtues together, ,

There henceforth to remain to tho gazo of tho world.
Brightly graven on History’s pages, - 

Whon the banner of Peace shall in hope bo unfurled,
Shining on with tho march of tho agos.

An English View op the American Soldier.—AW
2he Year Round thus analyzes tho spirit and com-: 
position of the American army:

“ It is not the ambitious, the restless and insa
tiable who enter the American army; but mon who' 
wish for adventure, who like command—for in 
America there is no influential class, as with us, to 
invariably throw their influence into the scale of 
war. War is too expensive a luxury for the Ameri
can nation, and tho great and admirable method of 
instituting an expensive profession, the expenses of 
which are paid by tho masses, to support rich men’s' 
sons, has not yet been dreamt of by tho American ' 
philosopher.

Tho only quality that renders an American nt- . 
fitted for miUtary service is his proud incapacity for 
obedience. Ho hates uniform as ho hates livery; 
and ho doesnot acknowledge tho divine right of 
generals. His mind is not receptive of pipe clay;: 
ho detests those small, punctilious exactions which, 
in tho English army seem altqost intended merely 
to ruffle tho temper and break the spirit of the men. - 
He will march, fight and tear fatigue with any onp,. 
but ho does not like to havo toperform menial 
services that should only be required from * helps/"’
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ItcporUd for tho banner of Light.
BOSTON Bi’IBITUAL OOIJIi'EBEWOE, 

Tuesday Evekiko, July 23,1801.

J. Wlthriideb, Jr., Chairman.
Question :—Is Spiritualism dying out 9
Bn. Child.—In the month of July, 1858, thoro 

were In tbo list of lecturers published in tho Ban- 
Nin or Lioht, seventeen Spiritualist lecturers an
nounced ; In 1869, tho same month, there wero thir
ty-four; in 18G0, in tho same month, thero wero 
fiftyseven; 18G1, in tbo same month, thero aro ono 
hundred and thirty-three. Those announcements 
double yearly, and they aro not pretences; they sig
nify something: they signify that Spiritualism is 
dye-ing in, rather than dying out, Tho increase of 
Spiritual meetings, and tho numbers who attend 
them have kept pace with the increase of lecturers. 
But what avails tho popularity of that which stands 
and goes alono; that which comes without calling 
and abides without holding; that which grows spon
taneous without physical culture ? Spiritualim is 
the lost ism of this falling world. Tho ism part

Few, Very few, have had thoso tables of olono broken 
within them, so tbat tho light of lovo can reflect tho 
law of tbo Lord aa It la written within.

Tho actions which wo condemn In ourselves nnd 
others, which many regard as positive proof of spir
itual death and moral destruction, I accept no evi
dence of spiritual life and future well-being; they 
aro tbo external manifestations of Internal and spir
itual activities, and may be medicinal in tbeir ten
dencies. Tho discordant contentions nnd conditions 
most Spiritualists pass through while In the house 
of bondage, and in tbo process of spiritualization, ren
der them exceedingly sensitive to surroundings, 
and liable to demoniao infections wbilo in tho unro
generated condition. While passing tho Red Sea, 

-and journeying through the wilderness home to tho 
New Jerusalem in tho spiritual Canaan, there awaits 
tbo unfolding soul successive trials and temptations 
calculated to unfold and embody the perfect light, 
love and lifo, which is rest (perfect action) to tho

of this word belongs to matter, and is tbe lost coat ‘ 
worn before falling into tbo grave of matter. All 
isms lawfully belong to things that fall. Im is .. 
a tag, that by pretence, alone, has been tied on to 
spirit. Tho ism, with time, will find an end—but 
the spirit will enduro forever. The last sect of isms 
that wo pass in our earthly love is Spiritualism, and 
in passing through this, we recognize spirit as tho 
basis of all sects. In this school of Spiritualism wo 
learn that tho true church of God is tho wholo family 
of humanity, every single soul of which is a truo 
and faithful member: every man and every woman 
that now lives on this earth, and over has has lived 
here, is, and was, eaoh ono, a true, faithful, dutiful 
member of tbe truo church of tho ever living, infi
nite God; and tbat so far as gone, each one has ful
filled his and her mission of membership to tho letter, 
in obedience to tbo unseen power tbat directs and 
governs all; so when Spiritualism has led us to this 
recognition, tho ism will fall from tbo Spiritual as 
being no longer useful. Is Spiritualism, as a sect, 
dying out? No, this will not, cannot be until all 
Spiritualists recognize every other scot that has an 
ism as being just as good and true as their own sect 
that has an ism. While a man believes that hie scot 
ia better than another sect be needs an ism ; and 
thus while Spiritualism, like other isms, think its 
sect better than other sects, tho ism tag will danglo 
at its follower’s heels. The jfrst class ia school is no 
better than the last class; tbo first ism is no worse 
than tbo last ism, and all isms will somo time lie in 
tho samo heap of decay and ruin ; but Spiritualism 
is tbo sect that takes us by the band aud leads ua 
to seo this; leads to tho recognition of humanity 
as being a brotherhood. It is the last seat we have 
to bother with ; for every other sect has died out' of 
tho bosom of the Spiritualist, and Spiritualism, as a 
scot will, surely, certainly dio some time; but this 
will not bo until its time; and this time will be 
when every poor devil, I mean so esteemed by sects, 
shall be recognized as a true, lawful and faithful 
child of tbo same God that is our God. It is the 
airs of distinction tbat mako and support sects, and 
keep isms from dying out. By the time that a 
Spiritualist gets thoroughly through with the last 
ism that belongs to earthly lovo his airs of distinc
tion that mako him think that he is better, purer, 
higher and holier in spirit than others, will be 
all scattered to the winds, that go whither, we know

weary.
I do not suppose this condition can ho fully ob 

tained while we remain in the mortal body. Wo 
know by experience and observation tbat dissatisfac
tion, unrest, and suffering, do not always depend 
upon our own grossness or short comings. Such is 
iho solidity of society, such are relations to each 
other in the great humanitary man, the soul of the 
universe, that wo necessarily suffer-for others, and 
must continue so to do until all aro brought into an 
attuned at-one-ment with tho highest good.. Tho 
more refined and spiritually beautiful the un
folding soul may be, tho more intense the ago
ny, and long after nothing remains in the regenera
ted affections to tempt or respond to temptation, the 
soul may bo bo conditioned as to almost despair, and 
bo caused to exclaim, “ My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me.”

Hous sects, more or ices Isolated. Spiritualism Is 
the connecting current, tbo lifo of nil—and modern 
Spiritualism Is tho realizing of tbat fact, and as I 
sco tbo belicfii and religious orders around mo, like 
so many tanks, It suggests tho bottles In a chemist's 
shop,all marked with thocontents, “Nitre," “par
egoric," “tincture of bark," “ sulphuric acid," &o., 
all representing different creeds. How well tbo last 
named would stand for Orthodoxy, in analyzing It— 
one-fourth sulphur, three-fourths gas, odor offensive, 
Inflammable and very volatile I and all the various 
religious creeds around us, would, In tho various 
tinctures, find their analogy. Some stimulants, 
somo blood purifiers, some soothing and quieting, 
and all more or lees disagreeable to take, and inju. 
rious to the system after being taken, and all by tho 
growing intelligence of tho ago, moro and more 
sparingly taken, and the doses beautifully less. 
In this connection, Spiritualism is tho pure Cochit
uate ; its flow increasing so long as the Long Pond 
of God lasts, and forming moro or less tho body ot 
tho others, diluting them, weakening thoir odor and 
bad taste, and I trust will do bo moro and more, till 
they all grow nearer and nearer to pure water. No, 
Spiritualism is not a quantity of water cooped up in 
a barrel, but is spilled all over the ground, moisten 
ing and fertilizing tho soil, making, or will make all 
human vegetation alive with beauty and fragrance.

Prof. Clarence Butler.—We must not narrow 
this largo question down to tho little limits of spirit 
manifestations, technically so called; nor think that 
tho growth of Spiritualism is dependent on, or its 
ratio determined by the numerical increase of its 
media, or its professed advocates and followers. 
Wo must endeavor to find out, not how far it bos 
succeeded in erecting itself into form, but in what 
degree it has shot its divine impalpable aura into 
and underneath all forms, transfiguring them with 
the supersolar splendors with whioh, as with a gar
ment, itself is clothed. I mentioned, at our last 
meeting, certain of its influences on Art, Literature, 
and Philosophy, in regard to which I desire to say 
another word or two. 1 think it is gradually bring
ing the wholo realm of literature into rapport with 
the heart of universal life, giving to it a pnrer 
idealistic aim, a greater vigor, a more earnest veraci
ty. For amid all the crudities and absurdities of 
this age, the primal movement toward a radically 
stronger and nobler theorem of life and literature— 
a deeper theosophy and a more transcendent philoso
phy—oannot fail to be noted. It is leading us back 
to the search after a more satisfactory solution of 
all the problems that affect human existence, and its 
concerns; that has turned criticism npside down! 
that is sweeping away the old *'curiosity shop " of 
Aristotelian logic and ontology; and that is laying 
the fonndations of a vast and splendid fabric of au
gust truth and beauty, whose pillars shall reach up 
unto heaven. In proclaiming, as it does proclaim, 
the worth of the individual soul, it strikes at all

not. Tho ism that is claimed for this terribly unde
fined sect called Spiritualists will go to hell where 
all earthly jewels go; but tbo spirit can never die; 
and it is this spirit that eaoh and every member of 
tho household of God, tho family of humanity, has. 
equal claims to, and is equally possessed of. Is 
spirit dying out ? Wo may as well ask, is immortality 
dying out? Is tho unseen power that produces and 
sustains all existences dying out? Is God dying 
ont? All tbat is worth anything in Spiritualism 
cannot dio out Spii it cannot die, for it is tbe thing 
itself, of immortality. Beliefs and isms dio, as au
tumn leaves dio and fall off, but spirit, that makes 
and sheds these falling leaves, cannot dio, for spirit 
is God, and God is spirit. A11 of Spiritualism tbat 
Is unseen,can never die ; but all its falling products 
that sensuous eyes can sco, that oan be grasped by 
any physical sense, by outward evidence, by philoso
phy, will fade away and ceaso to be; will bo left be
hind tho great company of human souls that aro 
'marching on the roads of eternal progression.

♦
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Mr. Bowkeh said, I feol moro inclined to speak of it, 
touching remarks which were made last week, but as 
^, often take a different point from what I expect when 
I rise, I will utter tho thought that suggests itself to 
mo now. Do n’t misunderstand me when Isay it 
will dio out, and think I mean that spirits will’evor 
stop oommunicating with mortals, for they never 
will. The present form of Spiritualism will die out! 
the intellect, as I have said before, can never estab
lish a religion, and tho present phase will dio out, 
because it is not supported ; tho mediums who devote 
their time to it, not being remunerated for their la
bors. Tho complaint among all mediums is to that 
effect. Miss Hardinge in tho last Banner writes a 
letter on tho subject, whioh expresses tbo opinion 
and experience of all. Tho most talented individuals 
who would command remuneration in other callings 
and departments, impoverish themselves in this. All 
tho papers devoted to this fail on the same ground, 
and there aro one or two remaining, and they do not

tyranny, whether Booiil, political; or religious; and 
; in its perpetual' reference to the grand finalities of 
life and purposes of bding, it sweeps away the mis
chievous arbitrary- distinctions which havo been 
drawn between sacred and secular, between saints 
and sinners, between tbo elect and tbe condemned; 
and places us all on the equal footing of simple 
brotherhood, with the beneficent wings of the Divino 
Lovo brooding and hovering over us all. Herein, to 
me, is its beauty: for anything that will increase 
charity, and strengthen lovo, and widen the are

receive the support they deserve from the great body 
of Spiritualists. Men must have broad to eat, and 
my experience and observation is, that it is not self
sustaining, and in its present form must die out.

Mn. George A. Bacon.—Notwithstanding the la
mentable history whioh friend Bowker has just 
given ub, as to tho miserable pecuniary success of 
those who have devoted their time and talents to' 
public promulgation of Spiritualism—apdjyhat.be 
has said in this respect, wo know to be true—still 
this is far from satisfying mo that even the present 
forms of spirit manifestations are soon to bo reckoned 
among the dead things of the past. Because this is 
a very partial, superficial, one-sided method of justly 
testing tbe real question.

For one I am “ fulljj persuaded in my own mind ” 
—thoroughly and entirely convinced that Spiritual
ism, as suoh, is not dying out; indeed, that it is no 
more dying ont than human sympathy, love and 
affection are being divorced from the nature of man. 
So long as we hold our present relation to the hu
man family, and this world bears the relation to the 
spirit world whioh it has from time immemorial—so 
long as the'lower precedes the higher, Spiritualism 
oannot die but. So long as the clear intuition of

11Jwhich human affections play, I accept th 
and reverently, believing it to be of God.

This spirit is on the increase ; for this is the im
pelling force of all reform in all fields Of social and 
moral ethics; and even now, if only our ears were 
delicate enough to catch ;ts full utterances and 
meanings, we should hear .it working and toil
ing in tho sorrow and tho strife and the gloom, 
“ yearning to mix itself with life," striving to leaven 
with its sweet influences the gross fleshliness of 
men and tho no less gross materialism of Institutions 
—seeking to lift us into that upper region in whioh

Jacob Edson.—Spiritualism is destructive as well 
as constructive and creative in its effects — tho 
Christ, or quickening spirit, comes not in its first 
comings to bring peace to tho soul. It comes to 
bring tho sword to create discord, contention, and 
strife. It divides tbo house against itself. Tho ex
ternal, the animal department (in which tbo unre
generated man lives) is divided against its internal 
or spiritual, which allies to God and celestial influ
ences. Tho Divino Spirit, the infinite Father and 
Mother, or Christ within tho holiest of. tho holy, is 
not divided; it is tho fathers and mothers-in-law, and 
tbeir demoniac associates, which are divided and op
posed to tho Divino will, and strive together for tho 
mastery. The house thus divided cannot stand, it 
must bo destroyed, the external or first phase of 
modern Spiritualism must pass away. Jesus, in 
whom tbo Christ, tbo quickened spirit obtained and 
through whom it spake, said in exhibiting tho Jew
ish Temple, (tho model) it shall bo destroyed, there 
shall not bo ono stone left npon another, in contem
plating his physical dissolution (tbe dispensation of 
blood,) tho destruction of tho Jewish Temple (the 
dispensation of rights and shadows,) and tho end of 
tho world (tho dispensation of external authorities, 
creeds and canonicals)—speaking of them as ono and 
tho samo thing, said, “ 1 havo power to destroy this 
temple and raise it again in three days,” (dispensa
tions, periods of time, standpoints of perception, or 
show of good and uso.) Tho religious world has 
passed through two of these dispensations: tho mo
saic, that of fear and force, tbo Gospel, tho first 
;tho literal coming of Christ, the dispensation of lovo 
—and now modern Spiritualism comes to introduce 
.the third dispensation, tbat of wisdom, which is tho 
.product of an enlightened understanding that af
fects tho hearts and consciences of men, and writes 
.tho three dispensations. in tbo first ono. Spiritual- 
asm, tho Christ, cannot die; Its work is to destroy the 
.literal church, the extornal temple, tho house divided 
against itself, and causatively construct, or orcativc- 
-Jy,reveal tho new church, tbo spiritual temple, as it 
.exists in tho divino mind. Tho dispensation of wis- 
^dom cannot dawn npon all souls at one and tbo

' To tbo Public.

In our first number we mentioned our removal to 
new and commodious Rooms, No. 158 Washing
ton Street. .

The proprietors of tho Banner or Light aro happy 
to announco to tho numerous readers of tho paper 
that they have established it on a firm aud reliable 
basis, and hope to render it such a paper as tho times 
demand. We beliove wo appreoiato the wants of tho 
people, especially thoso of the constant readers of 
tho Banner.

We shall endeavor to publish a high-toned paper, 
whioh shall enlighten, refine, and elevate society, 
and by employing tho best talent in every depart
ment, we feel confident wo shall so conduct tho 
Banner that all will bo satisfied.

If any of our subscribers do not receive thoir 
paper regularly, after sending ub their subscription, 
thoy will immediately notify us, and the paper 
shall bo forwarded to them at once. -

Subscribers will please send us New England 
money; or a draft on a Boston Bank, or one or 
three cent postage stamps.

All communications and remittances must be ad
dressed . . ■

“BANNER OF LIOHT, BOSTON, MASS.”
Isaao B. Rich,

Publisher, for the Proprietors.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
' The proprietors of this paper are not responsible 
for letters addressed to Wm. Berby, or to Bbbby, 
Colby & Co., the paper being now in the hands of 
another publisher. ’ All letters and remittances, to 
insure their reception by us, must be addressed 
Banner of Lioht, Boston, Mass , and we will not 

'baresponsible for letters otherwise directed.

man, and his reason, *' prime minister of the soul,” 
aro capable'of perceiving that .which makes hind 
happy, good, and spiritually wise, so long os* man 
has in view his own individual good and the welfare 
of the race—and even longer—will it bo impossible ‘ 
for Bpirlauslism to ceaso. . •

So long as there is such a feeling os friendship/ 
affection between parent and child, between brother 

d sister, between any two whoso thoughts, desires,; 
purposes and aspirations aro as one—os Jong as 
these things are natural to tho simple heart of man, 
Spiritualism will exist to bless him evermore. 
When these things become foreign to the nature of 
man, then, and not till then, need we fear of Spirit
ualism dying out Now sympathy, affection and 
love ore immanent in man, and therefore must en
dure throughout tho endless cyoles of eternity.

serenity is strength; where the bouI, lapped in tho 
central poaco whioh subsists at thS^^ft of endless
agitation, discerns causes am 
strongly trusting in tho-'^pj!

les; and— 
over all—

strongly believing “ that all is well, though faith 
and form bo suadered in tho night of fear,” is con
tent that Love is sole King—and therefore reposes 
and is at rest.

Mn. Wetherbee said, I do not think Spiritualism 
is dying out; to bo sure I judge from my point of 
view. I have had facts whioh havo demonstrated to 
my intellect the fact of existence after death. Of
course with me tbat is positive knowledge, and is in 
dolible ; and, outwardly looking at it, neither do 11
think the subject to be on the wane; dying out no 
more than vegetation is dying out after the equinox 
ie past, and night expands at the expense of day, be
cause like it, it has tbo life-principle of existence 
and continuity in it. If it is not a truth, then tbe 
sooner it dies out tho better, and Spiritualists will
all subscribe to that sentiment. They all want truth, 
and not delusion. Now has the advent of modern 
Spiritualism made tho truth of immortality cogni
zant to tbe intellect, or is it an assumption ? From 
my standpoint I think it has. Certainly, it has to 
mo. The spirit-world has ever been knocking at tho 
door of our hearts, to let tho light enter. All the 
touchings of tho past, tho prophecies, and signs, the 
wonders and mysteries of which the world is full— 
no village escaping its legend or recorded fact— 
ghosts, mysterious noises, or haunted habitations, 
prove to tbo heart of man a contiguity to tho spirit
world. The instincts of man havo ever inolinod to 
recognise immortality for man; his forebodings, his 
yearnings, hie hopes and fears, have always indicated 
a north star of immortality. If obscure and not vis
ible, by man’s unaided vision, still it was indicated 
by the perturbations, or tremulous attractions of 
this needle of tho human soul, ever pointing, so to 
speak, duo north ; as above all tbe winds and cur
rents around ub, way up in God’s blue ether, the 
wind blows ever and forever W. 8. W., (west, south
west.)

same time. Tho coming Christ depends upon our 
interior capacity to perceive and comprehend; it 
finds ns occupying different standpoint#, each dif
ferently capacitated from all others, for spiritual en
lightenment. We cannot see tho same light, hear 
the samo voice, or feel the same good and use, only 
au wo arrive nt like states of mental and spiritnal 

' .growth. The great majority of us aro still in tho 
Jimso of'bondage, tho dispensation of force and fear.

IB HS
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less youthful and recuperative than ours, wo bad 
grown to bo a first-rato power on tho earth, and to 
secure respect for our name wherever our flag woo 
known to wave. But it was not in consequence of 
such fatal mistakes and mismanagement, but in spite 
of them. Wo havo been favored of Heaven before 
almost any other people under tho sun. Our lines 
havo indeed fallen to us In pleasant places. The ex
ample of our success has been a bright boacon to 
struggling people all over tho world. Tho eyes of 
tho oppressed of Europe havo been turned In grati
tude to it, and innumerable prayers havo ascended to 
Heaven for tho bestowal of like spirit and like gifts 
upon themselves. And while this had been going 
forward, tbe silent and treacherous undertow has 
been taking euro hold of our national foundations, 
and to-day thoy are swaying this way and that In 
tho hands of its almost resistless power, as if it 
were a matter of luck, or fate, whioh result—a for
tunate or an unfortunate oho—should finally ensue. 
It is a complete surprise to us all. Wo do not allow, 
as yet, tbat we can fully comprehend tho reasons for 
so sudden a turn in our national fortunes. We see, 
at length, that we havo been drifting—drifting on, 
until wo havo reached tho edge of tbo groat fall, over 
which precipitation appears to bo a natural necessi
ty. And still wo hold up our hands in astonishment 
—nay, in horror, and wonder wbat possible combi
nation of circumstances, wbat dark and direful fate 
could havo swept us on to tho very vqrge of the 
abyss, and wo all so secure and unheeding of danger.

The chief cause is to bo looked for close at hand. 
Wo never need go far to learn wisdom, for she is to 
bo found in tho public streets. Had wo studied tho 
Boienco of self-government with half tbe industry 
qud zeal with whioh wo havo pursued our own indi
vidual plans for tho increase of our material pros
perity, wo should not now bo in the web of the di
lemma in which wo find ourselves entangled. If we 
could havo consented to givo up to tho wants of our 
common country a titho of the time that wo have al
lowed to bo absorbed in purely selfish pursuits, all . 
would now bo well. But wo foolishly believed we 
could go on acquiring, retaining, and enjoying, with
out molestation from any quarter, let tho govern
ment under whioh wo live bo what it may. It was 
little care to us who ruled, or upon what distinct 
principles the Government might be administered, 
if only wo felt not tho weight of its hand on our 
persons or property, and peace was maintained within 
our borders. Federalist and Republican, Whig and 
Democrat, were ono and tbo same, and had like sig
nificance. And thus, in duo timo, it very naturally 
came to pass that tho people willingly gave up their 
liberties into tho keeping of a chance body of irres
ponsible men, who had persistently been urging * 

■ them to do that very thing. And thus, too, it has 
come about that the politioians wore ablo to invent 
machinery, by which tho people wero persuaded that 

' they still held all power in their own hands, while 
' nothing moro was loft them to grasp, save its vain

Inducement lo Snbxcribero.

To any one who will send us three dollars, with 
the names of. three new subscribers for the Banner 
civ Light, for.: six months, we will send a copy of 
either, Whatever Is,.is Right, by Dr. Child, The 
Arcana op Nature, by’Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve 
Lectures, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. These works 
are all published for one dollar each, and this is an 
offbr worthy the immediate attention of our readers, 
for we shall continue it in force for only two months.

POLITICS AB A PROFESSION.
In a.representative democracy, like ours, it must 

needs bo that all men are, to a certain extent and at 
stated periods, politicians. That is to say, as wo pro
fess to govern ourselves, wo must porforob engage pur 
attention very considerably with the soienoe, or at 
least with the art, of self-government. It is not to

One evidence to me that Spiritualism is not dying 
out, but'on tho contrary, is constantly gathering in
creased life—is found in tho fact that the fundamen
tal doctrine of Spiritualism—spirit communion—is 
gently, gradually, surely permeating the great body 
politic. - Already is its influence discernable in every 
great department of lifo, tho arts, tho sciences, men
tal philosophy, literature, and religion. Savans, 
public teachers, and conservatists generally, though 
surrounded by a Chinese wall of prejudice, are 
nevertheless obliged to acknowledge tbe phenomena, 
tho power, and the intelligence whioh characterizes 
this philosophy. But nowhere, perhaps, is its power 
bo apparant, its benign influence felt so generally, 
as in the church organizations throughout tho land; 
and in proportion as this becomes truo, will these 
ecclesiastical bodies again become valuable and the 
s iritual wants of tho communicants be more satis
factorily met This is certain: the dogmas and su
perstitions of the past aro fast being dissolved be
neath tho genial rays of Spiritualism. And so 1 
say, the world at largo is becoming every year moro 
and moro conscious of tho presence of this inoontro- 
vertible fact in their midst. And as tho fact can? 
not conveniently bo got rid of by tho customary 
method of misrepresentation, ridicule, &o., it will in
evitably and in good time become popular. Every 
candid, unbiased mind, it seems to me, must ac
knowledge that this faith and this philosophy is

Spiritualism is a fountain, and not a tank. -Those 
who thought It the latter, and expected it to grow 
and increase as other tanks or Isms have, and in 
the same manner, will bo disappointed, and perhaps 
say it is dying out; but it Is a fountain, and flows 
forever. I recognize it in tho past. I see it flowing 
through all religions. I seo it at the conflux of Pa
ganism and Christianity, to go no further back, and 
as the Christian stream flowed down centuries, we 
see it drown off in ponds, representing all the va.

and empty shadow.
The reader of discernment and refleotton needs not 

now to be told, thereforo, that if this country of 
ours has had any single curse, it is the very ono we 
speak of. Egypt had its afflictions in the line of 
frogs, and lice, and locusts, but the policitians beat 
them all, and devour far more precious substances os 
they go, for they eat out the heart and vigor of a 
nation. It makes but little difference whether we 
are subject to tho tyranny of ono man, or of several; 
indeed, on the score of responsibility tbe -one man 
rulfe'deserves rather higher esteem than .the irre
sponsible rule of the mob. And so may we as well 
bo governed by a respectable and responsible mon
arch or autocrat, as by tho merely riotous power of 
a gang of Belf-oreated and self-authorized politicians. 
To secure and distribute tho “ spoils ” has long been 
the loftiest idea seriously hold out to tho nation, by 
tho leaders.on one side and tho other, for whioh to 
strive to obtain power and tbo administration of 
public affairs. If such really is the inspiring thought 
and purpose of tho nation, then it has no right to 

. expect length of days, for it cannot fail to fall of its 
• own inherent woaknoss and corruption.

be explained, therefore, in an excusing wav, that all 
of us take an interest statedly in public aq^rs and 
their proper management, for unless we did, to whom 
should we look for guidance in emergencies or to ex
tricate us from the entanglements of deceit and 
diplomacy ?

And it is just because wo have not taken tbe 
trouble to familiarize ourselves, from time to time, 
with tho great questions of government, of trade and 
commerce, of foreign and internal relations, so that 
wo should havo minds on such topics ourselves as 
well as the men wo delegate to aot for us, but rather 
have fallen into tho easy habit of leaving all to them 
to manage and unravel, that wo find ourselves sud
denly embarrassed in a much moro serious way than 
wo could have suspected possible. A storm has 
broken with thunderous voicedirectly upon our heads, 
and wo had been lulled into the baseless security that 
nothing could oame nigh us to harm us, and that if 
all was fair without, it could not but bo peaceful and 
safe within.

Taking advantage of a fact whioh their own selfish 
shrewdness early led them to espy, a distinct class 
of men has sprung up, tbat has gone between tho 
government and the people, and has preferred its 
own wishes to those of tho nation; this class of men 
has been well named the politioians. They make a 
living, and manage somehow to thrive, too, on tho ne
cessities of tho honest masses. With charaoteristio

steadily marching on in spite of every earthly obsta
cle, and as it advances, its influence is leavening, 
liberalizing, spiritualizing.

If God is tin omniscient spirit, and man is allied 
to this Infinite source of all things by reason of tho 
divino spark or germ in his nature, then spirit com
munion has existed ns long as man has had a sep
arate and individual consciousness, and will con
tinue as long os this is so. '

The communion of spirits grows out of the needs 
and necesitios of man’s nature, and forms the basis 
of his thoughts, desires and aspirations; and thus 
bo long as human nature remains tho samo, so long 
will it bo impossible for Spiritualism to dio out. 
Thplawof gravitation is coeval with matter; but 
till the depths of Newton’s imperial understanding 
revealed and explained it to tho ordinary compre- 
heneion of man, it was as nought to him. So in a 
measure with Spiritualism: till tho fact was demon
strated and made plain, man groped in comparative 
spiritual darkness.

The present manifestations of spirit power may 
. change—must necessarily change as circumstances 
’ and conditions vary, but tbat spirit communion 
[ will ceaso to be, is tq my mind simply impossible.

Tho air is full of farewells to the dying, 
And mournings for the dead.—[Longfellow.

quickness of foresight, they readily comprehend I 
what is likely to bo the next popular demand, and 
they proceed to introduce it into tho world as its ' 
sworn sponsors, to trade upon it, to play their secret । 
games with it, and to thrive both in purse and pop
ularity upon the proceeds. By art and chicanery, 
with tho clover devices of caucuses and conventions, 
by the help of opportunity, soizing thoir advantage 
when tbo people seemed least suspicious of wrong, 
they had managed to ingratiate themselves so far 
with tho public mind and sentiment, that nearly all 
power was confidingly entrusted to their hands, and 
it was thought that all tho masses had to do was sim
ply to givo ostensible effect to edicts already registered 
on tho books of clans and cabals. Bo corrupt was tho 
system become, with long and unchallenged practice, 
the people themselves having been seduced into a 
sincere subscription to its demands, that integrity 
and ability were of secondary account when the fill
ing of a vacant office was under consideration, and 
votes wero transferred from this side to that, and 
baok again, for a price perfectly well understood be
fore hand, and blustering partizanship had bullied 
baok pure and modest patriotism io tbo retreats of 
private lifo, confronting all interrogators with a face 
that felt no shame and a voice that roared with brute 
passion, and usurping to itself, in fine, pretty much 
all the powers and privileges of the body politic.

Under auspices so lamentable as these, and despite 
drawbacks sufficient to have overwhelmed a nation

That a certain class of agents—call them politi- 
ticians,.or something else—aro absolutely necessary 
to the proper transaction of public business, nobody 
will deny. And it is equally well understood, that 
thoy ought to bo trained and disciplined for the 
tasks tbat aro imposed upon them by the public 
needs. Thoy should bo allowed to gain all tbo valu
able experience thoy can, by fair modes and in tho 
regular exercise of duty. And, besides this, we con
cede tbat ample allowance should bo mado for the 
healthy play of human selfishness, ambition, and 
prido, in theso matters of office-seeking and office
holding, so as not to cut off or shut out men whoso 
motives might bo more or less mixed—as whose, in
deed, aro not? All this being admitted and under
stood, tho standard still rises far out of tho reach of 
that of tho moro placo-hunter, tbo corruptionist, tho 
spoilsman, tho buyer and seller of bis fellow-coun
tryman’s priceless liberties. Tbat a class like the 
ono that has for so many years almost indisputedly 
controlled us in our national going in and coming 
out, our national rising up and sitting down, should 
havo been suffered to creep into and safely rest itself 
in power, is disgrace enough to any enlightened na
tion, however inseparable tho ovil may bo from tho 
existence of popular governments generally. We 
can but wonder that tho people havo never risen 
and thrown them off. And wo do sincerely rejoice, 
that present events aro leading us all to discern 
rightly where the fault of our democratic system 
lies, and to discover and establish the best method
for its removal.

Ifwoaroto have politicians, then let every man 
bo ono for himsolf. If ho realizes the sacred re
sponsibility that rests on his hands, bo will bo one 
as a matter of course; and ho oannot properly be
come ono until he does. Wore wo all politioians, we 
should bo far bettor citizens, and ours would be a 
much better country. Tho trouble is a radical one with 
our affairs; tho good men havo loft tbi whole busi
ness with tho bad ones, and tho insincere ones, and , 
thus have been ruled themselves. Whereas, they j 
ought rather to have become as willing teachers I 
among tho mosses os tho selfish offioe-huntors and - 
spoilsmen, scattering tho seeds among them of a 
better knowledge of government and society, eleva
ting their thoughts that they might comprehend liv
ing principles, and thus assisting to arm them against , 
tho designing men who seek only a personal advan
tage at their hands.

A better day—we do believe—is dawning for us. , 
Wo aro to havo—it is hoped—bolter men and larger 
souls at tbo head of affairs. Now and grander 
questions aro to como up for popular arbitration, ' 

' by which tho popular spirited element is to bo more 
generally dovelopcd, tho finer qualities of man to be 
stimulated into active growth, and a higher and 
broader idea of nationality is to receive unfold, 
ment. Welcome tho day! God speed the time!

i Wo know that labor and capital maintain delicate : . 
i relations ono to the other, which years’of discussion

to
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may not cuilico to settle upon a firm basis; but If It 
could como about that each side to the question 
looked at it from & higher plant, and took a genuine 
tpirltual view, how countless aro tho blessings that 
aro likely to flow from it in tho no remote future 1 
Lot us all work and hasten tho brighter day.

. Emerson ns TnfVz College.
Before tho Mathctioian Society (a literary Booioty 

of young mon) of Tuft’s College, recently appeared 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, sometimes called tho11 Sago 
of Concord,” and our very excellent friend, B. P. 
Shillabor, Esq., likewise styled, now and then “ Mrs. 
Partington.” Tho Poem recited by the latter gen
tleman was pronounced very fine, nnd altogether af
ter the mode.and modulation of his own genius. 
Mr. Emerson opened his prose address with saying 
that ho trusted tho poetic associations of tho boom
ing of cannon with tho idea of defending liberty 
would not turn tho heads of studious men and schol
ars, but that such would never cease to remember 
that their’s was a higher than tho brute forco of 
cannon, because it controlled and guided tho latter. 
A General, ho said, was better than a park of artil
lery; which any ono is ready to acknowledge. Tho 
thinker is ho who reduces truth to proportions that

U1."
. e

permit it to be handled and made a familiar posses- i 
Bion. The final hope of this country is in tho su- 1 
premacy of tho college—in tho spread and away of j 

’ sound and solid wisdom. 1
Many havo written of tho revival of religion and ( 

of letters; the orator wished for a revival of tho 1 
human mind, that man’s duty might extend to the 1 
proper uso of his intellectual powers. All this 1 

■ change must bo brought about from a now revisal
of tbe proper science of mind. Every man who j 

. looks sincerely and with thought will find somebody 1 
within him that knows moro than ho. Simple wis
dom is boyond all acquirements. This inner knowl
edge is tho same in all, though often darkly clouded. 
It is felt in its presence only, like the ubiquitous 
rays of tho sun. This inner knowledge, when it 
flows forth under happy ciroumatanoes, ia called 
genius.

Then the orator proceeded to recommend to all t'n- 
tegrity, over all partial knowledge or skill—a strict 
homage to truth. Tho moat elegant writer cannot 
establish a lio. You cannot write up what gravitates 

. down. To ono proficient in twenty different lan- 
■ guages, the answer was made that there were twen- 

' ty expressions for ono idea; bettor ono expression 
for twenty ideas.

He further remarked that, in these times, he could 
wish to see a great orator like Mirabeau rise up. Ho 

• . likewise advocated the stimulating system of award
ing prizes. Keep your intellectual position sacred, 
Bald. he to the students. Walt long and patiently. 
Go sit with that hermit within you who knows moro 
than you do, and learn of him. You are' all to stand 

.before an examining committee of the world. He ex
horted Els hearers most earnestly to aim at a high 
standard, to aim to be not readers of poetry alone, but 
Dantes and Shakspeares themselves, as if every man 
had a divine power within him, if he would but give 
it play and let it come out. The one mistake with 
ns all is, that we go gadding after other men’s opin
ions, when we have within us a deep and clear well 
of wisdom all our own. Until men learn to revere 
the God that is in them, rather than run after 
strange Gods without, whom, they will never find, 
they cannot expect to grow wise or become in any 

■true degree exalted.

Wow E’libilcntloiis.
Tim “Atlantic" fob Auoust.—Messrs. Tlokoor 

& Fields, publishers 8eom to bo making every ex* 
crtlon to place the Atlantia at tho very apex of mag. 
azlnedom. Each succeeding number scorns to go a 
littio beyond tho ono boforo in merit Tho number 
for August contains several fine papers and poems, 
from the best American pens. Tho first article is ou 
“Trees In Assemblages," and boars tho impress of a 
mind in lovo with Nature In all her graces and ex
travagances. “ Mias Lucinda” is a story, partaking 
strongly of tbo humorous. “A Soldier’s Ancestry,” 
linos with a trito moral. “Fibrilla’’lainelucida
tion of tho now staple which so many claim will 
speedily supplant tho uso of cotton. We have de
voted space to this subject in times past. “Nat 
Turner’s Insurrection,” is a historical paper, con
cerning one of the most extensive slave insurrections 
ever planned in the United States. “ Concerning 
Veal,” is, as it claims to be, a Discourse on Immatu
rity-suggestive, witty and humorous. “ Reminis
cences of Stephen A. Douglas,” is a noble tribute- 
honest, but kind. "Oar River,” lines ot The Mer
rimac, by Whittier; “Agnes of Sorrento,” continued, 
by Mrs. Stowe. “ Mail Clad Steamers," is full of 
timely suggestions. “ Parting Hymn," by Holmes,
is apropos to tho times. " Where will tho Rebellion 
leaves us ?’’ is a political article, probably from the 
pen of Prof. Lowell. “ Theodore Winthrop ” is a 
sketch of tho life and death of ono of tho Atlantic’s 
contributors, at Great Bethel, in tho fight with the 
rebels. It Has a melancholy interest, as embodying 
tho last unfinished pages he had written prior to that 
event, for this number of tho magazine. “ Dirge,” 
for ono who fell in battle, is a strange, beautiful 
poem. Reviews and Literary notices remind one of 
tho Scalpel, as much as ever.

11 Glory, Halleluiah,” the song the soldiers sing 
nt tho forts and encampments, and others oatoh up 
and serenade us with every evening, along the streets 
and beneath our windows, is published in sheet 
musio style by DItson <$c Co., together with new 
words arranged for and dedicated to the Fourth Bat
talion of Rifles, oRtho 13th Mass. Regiment,

ALL SOUTH OF PAKAGBAPH8.

Hoss A Toucer, Bookscllors, 121 Nassau street, Now 
York, who are tho general agent* for the sale of thia 
paper, havo every facility for suppling ail parts of tbo 
country with books.

It will bo seen by reference to his advertise
ment in another column, tbat Professor Huso, tho 
ecer, has returned to tbo city, and is now ready to 
receive tho calls of his friends aud tbo public as 
usual. Ho is truly a remarkable man.

We call special attention to tho communication on 
our sixth page, from tho spirit of- Dr. Sanborn of 
Northampton, N. II., in reference to a subject all 
should bo interested in—tbo treatment and cure of 
hydrophobia. '

’T was a strange “ defeat” our troops encountered- 
at Manassas, when both armies run away from each 
other fast as lege and horses could carry them 1

Judge---of Toledo, Ohio, has a little four year 
old boy, who, ono day, when company was present, 
wished a seat at the table, but was sent away with 
tho remark that his whiskers were not long enough 
for him to sit there. The littio chap took a seat by 
a stand, where tho servant gave him his dinner.

National Ooafereaco of Rplritunilsl*.
Tho joint Uommlttco appointed by C’onfercncca of 

Biililtuallst and Reform Lecturers, field in Quincy, 
Alans., in October, I860, and in Sturgis, Mlcli.,ia 
April, 1861, boreby cordially invito (Hr co faboreni in 
all parts of tho country to meet them In a National 
Conference, to bo hold In tho City of Oswego, N, Y., 
commencing on Tuesday,-August 18th, 1801, and con
tinuing over tlio following Bunday.

It is proposed to devote the first three days (Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday) to the especial benefit 
of Lecturers and Teachers. The sessions will bo held 
In Music Hall, West-First street, and will bo spent 
partly in informal conversation for the promotion of 
acquaintanceship, and partly in consideration of tbo 
following question: ■ ,

What are the special demands of the Age upon us as 
Spiritual Teachers, and how can we beet become fitted to 
meet those demands f

The claims of Spiritualism, and Its practical appli
cation to Human Improvement, will furnish an ample 
field for remark in these publlo meetings, and all 
speakers will be invited freely to express their views, 
so far as time and proper rules of order will admit.

Friday (should the weather prove favorable) will bo 
appropriated to a Steamboat Excursion upon Lake 
Ontario, and a public Grove Meeting, to bo held, prob
ably, on ono of tho famed ■ • Thousand Islands ’’ of the 
St. Lawrence.

ADVnnTISEMEirTB..
.^I1!."^Ilmllc<1 numtxir of advortlretrunt, will bt la 

at Moon contt per lint for each later* 
Uon, Liberal discount mado on ziandlna zdvortUeKwits.

dor. -

" ■ T^C-L; -’' The Monnnd MzjJBnnk. • ■
Fortunately, we do not tolerate.ranks and orders, 

in this country. Tbat is to say, the laws do not 
take notice of one man’s position as being superior 
to another’s, so far os the bolding and the disposal 
of property le concerned. Bat in spite of that inter
diction, nature comes in and assorts that there is a 

. difference between men, and sho does all she oan to 
classify them according to tho rank implied by suoh 
a difference. We may agree to say that wo will 
have no aristocracy in this land, and yet the influ

' ence—amounting to authority—of the best class of 
men and women is not to be resisted by any one, 

. -because it cannot be resisted, and bo Nature has 
ordered it

' ' Burns's well known verses come freshly up to. the 
thoughts, when this topio is advanced: ..

“.The rank is but tho guinea's stamp, 
The man’s tho gowd, for a’ that,”—

Personal.
. Emma Hardinge will spend September in Quincy, 

Cambridgeport and Boston.
Prof. Clarence Butler, who has been recently driv

en from the professor’s chair of English Literature, in 
Bastrop College, Toxas, is a bold and eloquent advo
cate of Spiritualism. His firm, loyal sentiments were 
the cause of his banishment. He barely escaped 
with his life, after having a rope placed around his 
neck for hanging, which, by the earnest interposi
tion of the President of the college, was removed, 
and tho mob sentence commuted to tar and feather's. 
He was badly bruised by the cruel and merciless 
treatment of Texan secessionists. All that hie had 
of earthly goods was taken from him. He may tell 
his own story now without fear. We -will claim him 
now . as cur Professor of Spiritual Literature, for 
since he has been in Boston he has shown masterly 
powers in this direction. All who have heard him 
have been charmed with the eloquence tbat he has 
poured upon them. He will make his home in Bos
ton for the present, and his letters may be directed 
to the care of Dr, A. B. Child, 15 Tremont street, 
Boston.

W. F. Von Vleok has enlisted os sergeant in the 
President’s Life Guard. Wm. Fishbongh, (A. J. 
Davis’s former scribe) is chaplain in the same de
partment, and the colonel, Mr. Goodwin, is a promi
nent Spiritualist. t:": - 1 "

While eating it, tho house cat came purring around । 
him, when ho said: “Ohl go off 1 your whiskers 
aro big enough to cat at the other table.”

When a Hindoo priest is about to baptizp an infant, 
ho utters the following beautiful sentiment: “ Little 
babe, thou enterdst the world weeping, while all 
around theo smiled; contrive so to live, that thou 
mayst depart in smiles, while all around thee weep.”

Governor 8, rogue and Colonel Burnside com
manded tho Rhode Island mon, who behaved very 
bravely. Receiving tho first tremendous fire of the 
enemy, they stood it without flinching, though the 
dead fell at every step. When tbo Governor’s horse 
was shot under him, he shouted:" I am not dead; 
forward boys, for tho honor of Rhode Island.”

Nothing oan be had in this world without paying 
its price. The foolish mother fears to let her son 
pursue the natural sports befitting his age, lest he 
should be run over or drowned. She will not pay 
the price for bravery and manliness, and therefore 
her child grows up a cowardly booby.—Emerson.

As tho Rev. Mr. M—— was ouo day walking out he 
passed two littio lads, one of whom make a very 
manly bow. As ho turned his back upon them, he 
heard tho following very amusing conversation: 
“ Why, John, did n’t you know that man was Parson 
M----- , our minister?" “Yes, of course, I did." 
“ Well, then, why did n’t you make a bow to him ?” 
“ Why ? My mother don’t belong to his meeting 1"

Many a Venus as beautiful as sho who rose from 
the white foam of the sea, has risen from the black 
foam of the poet’s inkstand. .

A sermon in four words on the vanity of earthly 
possessions: “ Shrouds have no pockets."

If a man is contented with what he has done, he 
has lain down to die. The grass is already growing 
over him. .

“ Let’s go and join a privateer,” said a scapegrace 
to a young oompanion. “ No, I’ll be hanged if I do,” 
replied the sensible lad. 1

THE yEOBTABLB'OIRL.

Behind a market stall installed, 
I mark it every day.

Stands at her stand the fairest girl
I ’ve met with at the bay; •

' Her two lips are of cberry red, -
Her hands a pretty pair,

। With such a pretty turn up nose, 
And lovely redfah hair.

’T Is there sho stands from morn till night, •

. .'■’' Down Ilie Boy.
In these sweltering times, these times of.sulphur

ous war and muoh too warm nights, a grand thing 
it is to bo handy of access to suoh regal advantages 
as one may enjoy, in and around the beautiful har
bor of Boston. Its many islands, all carpeted with 
verdure, its fortifications—now bristling with guns 
and armed soldiers—its fresh breezes, right from the 
swelling bosom of old ocean, are all attractions as 
well for the regular dwellers on its shores as for 
tourists and casual visitors. When, for instance, 
one can secure so many solid and substantial pleas
ures, not to speak of the health part of the question, 
by stepping on board a beautiful little steamer like 
our “Nelly Baker,” and winding his way around and

and serve to point tho moral for each one’s serious 
application If, indeed, thoro is no rank but that 
which every man earns and makes for himself, then 
'Burns was right; and no man felt that he ought to 
be right moro than ho. It is one of the professed 
privileges of, this land of ours, that wo aro all at 
liberty to carve out our own rank and fortunes; 
and, although, a few snobs, who effect to keep tho 
door for tho titled few, aro at first unwilling that 

( •new men’ should bo recognized, at tho last they 
are Very eager and glad to stop forward and proffer 
tokens of their cheap recognition. A truo soul turns 
Its baok upon these offers; for they are no moro in its 
eyes now than when they wore so patronizingly held 
back. Tho nobly proud spirit remembers that ig
norance always desires thoso objects chiefly which 
will help it to conceal itself, and likewise make a 
better appearance than it has a real right to; and 
hence, rioh ignorance likes to make what it terms 
lions of tho great and tho clover, desirous that tbo 

. public should think it has a property iu them, and 
can trot them out or lend them in at its serene and 
Stupid pleasure.

To respect one’s self, without running wide into 
a habit of selfness and egotism, is a great art to be
come the master of. In 'order to be just that quality, 
and not another, it must bavo a genuine bottom, or 
it has become suddenly no moro than pretension. 
Any ono who happily exercises that privilege, must 
inevitably command tho admiration of all, oven 
of those whoso vanity and envy aro most sorely 
wounded. Wo must say wo admire a seif-snstain- 

■ ing character; ono that is suflioisnt for itself full of 
self poise, and yet sweet and sincere nnd without 
exaggeration. This last quality is the bane of our 
modern men and women; they do so cnlargo nnd 
emphasize and exaggerate, as if thoy were afraid 
to trust what is truly in them to carry them safe 
over to the other side. Not too fast; leave some
thing to timo; we work with nature, and not of and

■ by ourselves.

among the islands of tho harbor, going down even to 
that bold and breezy bluff named Nahant, it would 
be wonderful if he did not appreciate his advantage 
sufficiently to improve it on- every occasion. Tho 
Nelly Baker is as truly a “ Boston Notion ” as tho 
Common is, or tho Parker House, or Loring’s-littio 
bijou of a bookstore. We tell our friends aud read
ers away in the fur west, wo sincerely wish they 
wero all hero to occasionally enjoy these blessings 
with us. ' •

For the Conference!
Persons in Boston and vicinity, who design to at

tend the, National Conference at Oswego, provided a 
reduction of faro to half-price, (about $10 for the 
trip) can bo obtained, are requested to give imme
diate notice to tho undersigned. A. E. Newton, 221 
Washington street, Room 8.

. Our Circles
Will be held on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday after
noon of eaoh week, instead of Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday, ns heretofore. Reader, please take notice, 
and tell your friends. .

Wanted, -
At this office, a few copies of numbers ono, two, 

nine, and ten, of the present volume of the Banner, 
in order to complete our files. We will pay double 
price for them.

“Randolph op Roanoke.”-—Whittier’s poom of 
this namo wo republish on our sixth page. It was 
written nearly twenty years ago. How prophetic 
are tho lost fow verses! Alas, Virginia, prostituted 
as thou art by tho vile monster of disunion, and 
whose sons plot treason over tho graves of patriots, 
truly tho poet sighs :

•■ Oh, more than all thy dead renown. 
Were now ono hero living!”

Hire. Spence’s Psychological Institute.
Read Mrs. Spence’s letter in another column. Sho 

has inaugurated a noble enterprise, whioh, if Spirit
ualists will encourage her in it, will become ono of 
the finger-points of the progress of tho nineteenth 
century. No one acquainted with tho lady and 
knowing her power of mind, can for a moment doubt 

• her ability to treat cases of that nature successfully. 
Sho has mado it a study for a long timo, and while 
engaged on her lecturing tours, has given much timo 
to visiting insane and idiotic schools and institu
tions, to gain experience from her observations. .

To Correspondents.
W., Leominster—Tho article you send us is in ref. 

ercnco to the subject of Non-Immortality. upon which 
tho abstractionists havo spent about enough ink, paper 
and patience ; and though your article conveys many 
good points, wo decline to publish it, intending hence
forth to keep onr columns closed to tho mooted ques
tion.

A. H. D., Natick—The first chapter of your now 
scries of papers will appear in No. 21, of this Volume, 
Wo will attend to your request, as you desire.

“ Cleeves Durand.”—Flense call and see us at 
your earliest convenience, or let us know where you 
can be addressed.

Julius H. Mott, Woodstock, Vt.—Yon shall bo 
gratified next week. •

The remaining days, Saturday and Sunday, will be 
devoted to Publlo Speaking In Music Hall.

Speakers who may desire to address the Conference 
at length on any specific topic within the genera! scope 
of its purpose, aro requested to apprise tho> ommittee 
in advance, inorder tbat a suitable time may boss- 
signed them.

Tho friends in Oswego have generously offered to en
tertain all Lecturers, and as many others as possible, 
free of charge daring tho Conference.

Strangers attending -the Conference will report 
themselves at Music Hall, over Gordon A Purse’s 
Store, on West First street, where the local Committee 
of Arrangements will direct them to places of enter
tainment.

Further particulars relative to tho proposed Excur
sion will bo announced as soon as arranged.

A. E. Newton, Boston. Mass.
H. B. Stobeb. New Haven, Ct.
Leo Miller, Hartford, Ct.
Amanda M. Spence, New York.
A. W. Spbaoue, Plymouth, Vt.
F. L. Wadsworth, Maine. .
M. S. Townsend, Taunton, Mass.

Eastern Committee.
8. C. Copfinbebry, Constantine, Mioh.'
8. J. W. Tabob, of Independence, Iowa. 
J. T. Rouse, Fremont, Ind.
Belle Bcouoall, Rockford, III.

. H. F. M. Brown. Cleveland, Ohio.
C. M. Stowe, Vandalia, Mich.
G. W. Holliston, Now Berlin, Wis.

‘ ■ Western Committee.

limillTS PATENT OILI .
No Moro Accidents by Burning Hiild. A Cafe Gub* 

„ ‘lftut0 to burn Ia Fluld Lamp».
T1 , ™ r •• prop”"! *0 burn In all kinds of Lamps with- 

°ul,Cblnir'les, such as Hold, Bporm or Lard Oil Lamp*.
ifh n burn at half tho cost of fluid |n nq Lamps filed 

Wt dhwwr! f’SVl'r"0”'and '“boGrcalest Artificial Light 
yot discovered- It gives a steady, clean and soft light, and 
docs not choko tho lungs with foreign matter, such ns ro- 
sults generally from using ilosln aud Kerosene Oil, mid will 
burn |n Kerosene Lamps free from smoke ana smell by tak
Ing off thocap and chimney.

K is o!«o “ c0“FI'«Ta iubotitutb for Sperm and Lard Oils, 
and lojust assure and harmless to burn, and may take tho 
place of tho common fluid and other dangerous compounds 
that havo boon thrown Into tho market of Into.

Tho above Oil Is perfectly clean and freo from grease and 
smoko or unpleasant odor, aud Is new considered tho sakst 
and nasi Oil ever oflored to the publlo. It Is a most desir
able article, and what is moro than all, It Is unexplosive.

Any person con have samples sent by express, if desired.
State, County and Town Rights for sale, with full directions 

to make, by addressing tho Patentee.
Caveat applied for and granted Feb. 24th, 1800. Letters 

patent Issued Fob. loth, 1801.
Tho above oil retails at ,1 por gallon. -
Wholesale 80 cents per gallon. -
Ciders solicited and filled with dispatch. Loiters prompt

ly answered. I), p ueBaRD,
August 3. Um Neponset, Hail.

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE. 
DIL ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., Pnorzason oz Putsiolosi.

author of tho Nia. Theory or Medical Practice on tho 
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of 
ovory form of humor, weakness and disease, in person or by 
letter, from any part of the country. It Is restorative In Its 
effects, reliable In the most prostrate cases, and justly worthy 
of tho confidence ortho afflicted. All the Medicines usedaro 
purely vegetable Ao 250 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.

April 0. . om

Spiritualize Picnic.
A Spiritual Picnic and Grove Meeting will beheld 

at Churchill's Grove (Camp Meeting Ground.) near 
the Junction of tho M. * I*. DuC., W. A B. V. Rail
roads, fourteen miles west of Milwaukie, Wis., on 
Thursday, tho 22d day of August. 1861.

Arrangements will bo mado (if possible) with the 
above mentioned Railroads for half fares to and from 
the Ground. Tbo cars arrive at the Junction from 
Watertown and Milwaukie at 9.45 a. m. From Madi
son at 10.81) a. m., and will leave tho Junction at 5.30 
o’clock F. H.

A general invitation Is extended to everybody to 
come and bear tbe Truth.

No pains will be spared to make all comfortable who 
attend our Picnio.

Publlo lectures are especially invited to attend,
W. 8. Hawkins,
E. Canfield,
Gbo. Tubbs,
W D Holbrook, 
H. Shoreman, 
D. Van Kirk.

Waukesha, July 21,1861.

Her customers to please. 
And to appease their appetite 

She sells them beans and peas.
Attracted by the glances from '

The apple of hor eye, .
And by her Chili apples, too, .

Each passer by will buy.
She stands npon her little feet. 

Throughout the livelong day, - 
And Bells her colory and things—

A big feat by the way. .
She changes off her stock for change, 

Attending to eaoh call;
And when she has but ono beet left, 

She says—" Now that beat’s all I” ■ 
■ . / —[Taylor.

High happiness, in this world, is a picture whioh 
the imagination forms, rather than a reality, which 
man da allowed -to possess ; and he whoso wishes,

Eight Lectures by Miss Hardinge.
BY numerous solicitations of tho Friends of Progress, I 

propose to publish tho second series of Miss Hardinge's 
Leotures within a short time. Said lectures wero delivered 

In Chicago last February.
Tho various parties having tho first series of Miss H.’s 

lectures for sale on consignment, are respectfully requested 
to remit tho amount my duo up to tbo proiont timo, thereby 
aiding me pecuniarily in publishing the second scries.

Further, all parties who desire a consignment of tho sec
ond series, aro requested to immediately notify mo respecting 
tho number they can probably sell

Each copy will contain a splendid PnoiooBArn of Miss 
Hardinge.* -

llolall price, bound In cloth, 75 cents. A libera! discount 
mado tu tho trade.
In additlcn to a general assortment of Reform Publications, 

I havo tbo "Wild Fire Club,” by Emma Hardinge, which 
should be in the hands of cver> Investigator. Price, postage 
paid, $1.

Address W. C. BRUBON. Box 2040, Chicago. Ill.
August 3. 2w

. NOTICE. .

PROF. A. II. HUGE. the Prophetic Medium, may bo found * 
at his residence No. 12 Osborn Place, tending from Plea

sant street. Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will bo favored 
by him with stiuh account of tbelr past, present and future 
as may bo given him in the exercise of thoso powers with 
which ho feels himself endowed. Prko 50 cents. Nativities 
written in full, when desired—charge $3. Questions of a 
business nature answered—charge $1. 8m Aug. 8.

Annual Festival.
The Rellgio-Philosophical Society invites all friends 

of progress, far and near, to join with them in a three 
days’ Festival, at the Grove and Churoh on tbe east 
side of the river in St. Charles. Grove county, Illinois, 
thirty-six miles west of Chicago, on Friday. Saturday, 
and ‘.Sunday, the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
of‘September.

•A free platform will be maintained, upon which all. 
persons will be at liberty to express their sincere 
thoughts, without restrictions further than tho ordina
ry rules of decorum requires, each alone being respon
sible for views uttered.

No pains,will bo spared lb make all comfortable who 
attend. The friends in tbe village and adjacent towns 
and country will provide picnic refreshments.

A general invitation Is extended to everybody, and 
especially to public lecturers.

' By order of the Religio Philosophical Society.
St. Charles, July 6; 1861.

respecting perishable possessions, are reasonable and 
bounded, is likely to lead tho safest, and for that rea
son the most desirable life.

The Relay House,—This house, whioh is located 
nt Salisbury Beach; Mass., near Newburyport, has 
dono a good business thus far this present season, 
simply because the landlords, Messrs; Nichols & 1 
Kimball, know how to “ keep a hotel.” They, intend । 
to enlarge their establishment next season, wbon 
they will bo enabled to accommodate all visitors.

A full account of iho Battle of Mhnassas will be 
found on our eighth page.

The first graduate in the first examining olass at . 
West Point, recently, was a poor Irish boy named 
Peter O'Rourke, who, at the age of sixteen years, did 
not know his letters. This lad bad saved tho lives 
of several persons on Lake Erle, who, out of gratitude, 
offered him a considerable sum of money, whioh he 
declined, on condition tbat thoy would secure him an 
education.. They complied with bis request, sent him 
to school, and afterwards secured him a situation at 
West Point, where he has just graduated with the 
highest honors. It is out of suoh stuff that tho great 
men of this country are made.

Wheels woman like bread, man’s staff of life? 
When she is more needed (kneaded) at home than 
toasted abroad.

■ A French gentleman was one day caressing a dog, 
when an English friend remarked that he seemed 
very fond of it “Ya-a-as, I lovo de cats, do dogs, 
de oases; and, in short, I do love everything dat is 
beastly.”

A Literary Anecdote.—Tho first translation of 
" Corinne ” did n’t pay. Tho disappointed publisher, 
when asked his opinion of the work, not caring to 
conceal hie dtsgust, exclaimed, with tho most con
temptuous psha 1 “ Stael, flat and unprofitable.”— 
Landon Punch.

M. Lalande, tho French astronomer, daring the 
whole timo of the revolution, confined himself to tho 
study of science. When be found that he had es
caped tho fury of Robespierre, ho jocosely said, “ I 
may thank my 00 for it.”

IMb almost as difficult to recover a lost reputation 
as a lost umbrella.

Children make men better citizens. When your 
own child has learned in tho streets to swear, it 
makes you feel that you are a stockholder in the 
publio morality.

“ Look here, printer, you have not punctuated my 
poem at all.” “ Woll, sir, I am not a pointer—I’m 
a Better.”

In the rushing, noisy crowd, and amid Bounds of 
gladness, and a thousand mingling emotions, the 
pulsations of somo melancholy chord of tho heart, 

I ouchcd by an invisible hand, are distinctly audible'

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, Rooms No, 2 Jefferson Place, J (leading from Ben

nett, nnd near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 0 to 
12 and from 2 to 6—Bundays excepted Examinations, $1.

Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance lOotnuu
B. Grover will also attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Em

erson street, Somerville. August 3.
SPIRIT INTJ3ROOUR8E.

MR. MANSFIELD, of Borton. No. 12 Avon Pisco, Medium 
for the world of spirits. Certified by thousands of ao- 

tuals written teitt. Friends who departed this life,in various 
parts of tho woild, return and communicate through him by 
lettxh—being (as far as ho can learn,) tho only ono pos
sessing thlspecufiar phase. To enable all to commune with 
tho absent lured ones, or acquire Information of any kind, 
from any ipirit, ho charges ono dollar fur a communication. 
Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 3m June B.

. ORGAN FOR SALE.
QUITABLE for a small church, vestry, hall or parlor, in 
l’ good order, aud will bo sold low. inquire at Plympton'e, 
344 Washington street, whore It can bo seen, - tf July 27.

Meeting of the Friends of Daman Progress.
Tbe seventh yearly meoting of tho Friends of Hn- 

man Progress, of North Collins will bo held in a build
ing erected for the'purpose, in Tooker’s Grove, one 
mile west of Kerr's Corners. Erle County, N. Y., on. 
the 16th, ITth, and 18th of August, 1861, to commence 
on Friday, at 10 o’clock a. m.

Among the prominent speakers we notice Philip D. 
Moore, of Newark, N. J., and C. P. B. Mills, of Syra
cuse, N. Y. Levi Baldwin,

Gro. W. Taylor 
Levi Brown, 
Wilson Rookes, 
Luoy Hawley, 
Rachel Smith.

Grovo Meeting'
The Spiritualists of Newburg and vicinity, will hold 

a meeting ih the Grove at South Newburg, near Albert 
Whitney’s, on Sunday, August 11th. commencing 
at 10 o’clock a. m. W. K. Ripley of Bradford, and 
Mrs. Hollis of Belfast, have been engaged to address 
the meeting. -

AS THE HIGHER LIFE DIRECTS,

TWILL consult with the sick, diseased and suffering as to 
tho best means of relief. Where an examination Is desired 
remit $1.00. Also upon tho laws of ro-produol!on, marriage, 

diseases, abuse, Ac. Tho important discoveries which bavo 
boon made enabling woman to control maturity at wilt Ad
dress In confluence, with on , throe-cent stamp, II. L. BOW
KER, Natick. Mass. or call at my office, at Dr. Main's, No. 7 
Davis street. Buston.

From tho Banner of Light, March 2: “Wo aro led to think 
highly of Mr.-Bowker, and do not havo any fear of recom
mending him.','

From tho Buffalo Republic: "Wo bavo received satisfac
tory evidenoo of Dr. H. L. Bowker's ability as a clairvoyant 
phtBiclan," Ao.

From Deacon Henry Barber, Warwick, Mass.: "Mr. Bow
ker Is a man I can heartily recommend as a pbyslcan and 
scientific lecturer."

From Banner of Light, July 6th: "Dr.H.L Bowker la 
worthy of all confidence In hit medical examinations, Ac. 
We can vouch for his skill as a Psychomotrist," Ao.

July 27. St
HAMMONTON SETTLEMENT.

ODD FARMS FOR BALE, soil of tho best quality, tho lo- 
^\J\f cations tho best In (ho Settlement. Also, very de
sirable Town Lots will be sold cheap. For Information, ap
ply or address, IL J. BYBNKB, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., 
Now Jersey. •

Hammonton Settlement has no connection with tho place 
known as Weymouth Station, nnd Improperly tolled East 
Hammonton. CHARLES K. LANDIS,

. . RICHARD J. BYRNES,
July 27. tf Founders or tho Bolilomont at Hammonton.

- Grove meeting.
Tho friends of reform will hold a three days’ Grove 

Meeting at East Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio, on the 
‘9th, 10th, and 11th of August. :

8. P. Leland, G. W. Holliston, Mrs. C. Stowe, and 
other speakers are engaged.- .

' Per Order Com.

1 ■ . Married. - ■ '
In th Is city, July Stet, at tho Churoh of the Unity, by Bov. 

Ono. II. Hepworth, Ma Alonzo Danforth of Button, to His* 
JxANMiB Waterman of South Scituate, Mass,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. -
Confbbzmoz Hall, No. 14 Bbompizld stbbbt, Boston.— 

Spiritual mootings aro hold ovory Bunday at 10 1-2 a. m. 
and at 3 and 7 1-2 p. x. I1. Clark, Chairman,

Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o'clock. (Tho proceedings are reported for 
tho Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening Is:— 
“ Should Spiritualists organize fur tho development of truth?"

A mooting Is held ovory Thursday ovoelng, at 7 1-2 o clock, 
for tho development of tbo religious nature, or tho soul
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson. Chairman.

Naw York—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and 
20lh street, meetings ato held every Sunday at 10 1-8 A. u„ 
3 r. M, 7 1-2 r. m. Dr. II. Dresser is Chairman of tho Asso
ciation.

Charlestown.—Sunday meetings aro hold regularly at 
Central Hall, afternoon and evening.

OAMBRtnoEronT.—Meetings aro held In Williams' Hall, 
Western Avenue, every Bunday Afternoon and Evening, at 
3 and 7 o'clock. Scats free lo all. Speakers engagedI:— 
Mrs. F. 0. Ilyzorduring August; Mrs. M. M. Macomber, 
during Oct ; Mies Emma Hardinge, Sept. 1st and 8lb.

Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regularmoot
Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells s Hall,, 
Speakers engaged :—Mrs. Mary M. Macumbor In August; 
Warren Chase three Orel Bundays In September; Miss Fanny 
Davis In October.

Gloucester.—Spiritual mootings aro held every Sunday,at 
the Town Hull.

New Bedford.—Mu ale Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit, 
ualists. Conferonco Meetings held Sunday mornings, and 
speaking by mediums. Afternoon and Evening. The fol
lowing speakers aro engaged:-Mlas DoForco, August 4; 
J. S Loreland, Jug. Ill Susie M. Johnson, Ang. 25 and 
Boukl; Miss Emma Hardinge, September 15th; Miss Bello 
ScougaU, Dec. let., 8tb,15ib, and 224; Warren Chase, Dec. 
20 th.

Foxbobo.—Mootings first, third and fifth Sundays of each 
month, In Iho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 5 1-2 r. p.—Miss Liz
zie Delon win speak Aug. 4th; Mias Fannie Davis, Aug. 18.

Lbomikstzz, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hold 
regular meetings on Sunday, st tho Town Hall. Services com- 
menco at 11-3 and 7 1-4 r. K. '

Portland, Mb.—Tho Splrituatlatsofthls city bold regular 
mootings every Bunday in Lancaster Holl. Conference In 
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 3 sod 71-2 
o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Mies Lizzie Doten during 
Boptombcr; Miss Laura DoForco during October; Miss Em
ma Hardinge, two last Sabbaths In December; G.B,Blob- 
bins, during January, 18(12; Bello ScougaU,during February.

Pbovidxkcb.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. M. Sponco tn 
Boptombcr; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, tbo first two Sabbaths of 
Oct.; Belle ScougaU In Nov.; Loo. Miller in Dec,

MBS. B. K. LITTLE will spend the summer in Now 
Hampshire. Will bo at homo tho 1st of September at 

tho usual place. No. 70 Beach street. 2t July 27.

NOTICE?-~ ’

THE undersigned has removed hla offleo to NO. 2 HAY
WARD PLACE, wbero ho will bo happy to attend to all 

pro-fosslonal calls.
On Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays, 

MBS. CONANT will bo at his rooms for tho purpose of 
‘ making

Clairvoyant Examinations of Diseases.
Persons redding at a distance, who wish to aval! them

selves oi the only reliable method of obtaining a correct 
diagnosis of their diseases, can do so by inclosing a lock of 
tholrhair, together with ons dollar and athrco-ccnlstamp. 
Prescriptions put up with full directions if desired.

££■&'• Feos for Examinations $1,00 to bo paid at tbo time.
' Offleo hours, 0 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 0 p. m.

Letters may bo addressed to
DA J. T. GILMAN PIKE.

July £0. tf No. 2 Hayward Place, Boston, Moss.

A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE 
MAGNIFYING objects 500 (imes, Will bo sent to any 

address on tlio receipt of 25 Ubr ra and ono red stamp. 
Fho of diff rent powers tor $1. Pottage free. F. BOWEN, 
Box 815. Boston, Mass. 4t July 20.
C^OMUMPTIONAND A3HIMI CURED.-DK H. JAMES 

discovered, while In tho East Indies, a certain euro for 
Gunsutnpllpu. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, ami Gener
al Debility. The remedy was discovered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given up to dlo. His child was cured, 
and Is now dive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow 
mortals, ho will send to those who wish It tho recipe, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy, freo, on receipt of their names, with stamp for return 
postage. There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that 
it docs not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness, irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains in tbo lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at tbo stomach, Inaction of tho 
bowels, wasting away of tbo muscles. Address

CRADDOCK A C*.
July 20. tf eow 225 North Second at„ Philadelphia, Pa.

REMOVAL.
GEORGE LYON & CO., 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 

FURNISHERS, . 
HAVE REMOVED TO CHAMBERS 

NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, 
(Now •' Parlor Building.") a fow doors south of Milk Btroot,
Boston. tf July 15.

15HE MISTAKE OF O H RI 8 TE ND O M : 
OR, JESUB AND HI8 GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 

CHRISTIANITY—313 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall tor ono 
dollar. Also, ;

LOVE AND MOOK LOVE: OK HOW TO MAR
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—1 
small gilt-bound volume—is sont by mall for nine IctteS 
stamps. Address GEORGE STEARNS,

Doc. 15. tf ' • Wert Acton, Mart.

S

«■

. A. B. CHILD. M, D., DENTIST, ' 
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MACS.

J B. OONKUN, Test Medium, No. 503 Broadway, Km, 
. York. -________ tra .________ July J, :
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Each metoagofn this department oftbe Bahmm wo claim 
Wat luolion by tho spirit whore namo It heart, through 
Mos./. IL Conant, while In a condition called tho Tranco, 
Thoy aro not publlahod on nscouutof literary merit, but 
st testa of spirit communion to thoso friends who may ro- 
cognize them.

Wo bopo to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of 
thoir oailn lifo to that beyond, and to do away with tbo erro
neous Idea that thoy aro moro than rtMiisbolnga. Wobo- 
llovo tho publio should know of the spIHt-worlil at IHa— 
should learn that there Is ovil as well as good In It.

Wo ask tho reader to rocoivo no doctrine put forth by 
■pints In thoso columns that docs not comport will: bls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no moro.

MESSAGEO TO BID PUBLISHED.
Tho communications given by the following named spirits 

will bo published In regular course. Will those who road 
ono from any ono thoy recognize, write us whether truo or 
also? '

Thuriday, July 11, —Invocation ; Inspiration: Mother 
Wing: Priscilla Lawrence, Liverpool, N B.: Charlotte Keyes, 
Now Orleans; Edward L. Dascom, Enterprise, Florida.

Saturday, July 13.—Invocation; Tho delldll, n of Bplrlt- 
.uallsm; Walter B. Holbrook Now York; Stophen Barrows, 
N. Y.; Clara Frances Aldrich, Now Orleans,

Monday. July IS.—Invocation; Astrology; John McCarthy, 
Boston; Samuel D. Thompson, Honnlkor, N. II.; Francos 
Elizabeth Prlnco Chicago.

Monday, July 22.—Invocation; Need of Splrltuall cnltaht- 
onmont in times of War; News from tlio Brat or War; 
Ralph Farnham; Anna Yuloe, Bt. Augustine, Florida; B.

' Lindsay.

Onr CIrcIei.

Our circles aro now held at the Banner op Light 
Office, No. 168 Washington Street, Room No. 8, 
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, at 
three o’clock, and are free to the publio.

Invocation.
Ob, thou Divinity, to whom all natious bring their 

offering, wo ask to know more of thee ; that thou 
wilt stand still nearer to us, that wo may compre
hend theo, not only in tho external, but in the inner 
sanctuary also. .

We hear thy voice in the storm, and listen to it in 
the soft evening zephyr; but, oh Divinity, we know 
theo not; and wo ask theo to let us know more of 
theo. That wo must worship tbeo wo know, for our 
souls gush out to something, and that somothing 
wo feel, to be our Creator.

Oh, Father, for suoh we feel thee to be, wilt thou 
come nearer to us at this time than ever before; and 
unto tbeo wo will givo all the praise, as all nature 
hath given her offerings to thee in the past.

Juno 14. . .

Unrest.
' Why is tho spirit of man forever dwelling in a 
condition of unrest? .

Unsatisfied forever is the soul of man—continually 
desiring contentment, pence and rest, but never find- 
ingit Whyisitso? Has tbe soul ever stopped to in
quire? Has tho individual ever lived who has 
turned within self to find the.cause? .

Poots tell us of a place where tbo weary find rest, 
but no soul hath found it; no tongue hath spoken of 
such a condition. There is something in every spirit 
that bicathes, that prohibits'a perfect condition of 
rest. Eternal longing, no satisfaction 1 This is the 
condition of tho human spirit. This must be, be
cause thoro is something implanted in the breast of 
every spirit, by whioh it is to progress eternally. 
What is that something ? It must be that very con
dition of unrest, or that from whence it springs. .

Were tho spirit of man oohtont with the joys of a 
present timo, all nature would cease to go onward, 
cease to become beautiful and still more beautiful 
year after year.

Every year earth and every bther sphere of exist
ence becomes still more beautiful. We road of an 
Edpn<in tho ancient record fair to look upon. There 
aro many upon earth who suppose there is nothing 
liko it.on tbo earth at this day. What a great mis
take. The Edon of the post would bo a wilderness 
uncomely to look upon at this time. Nature hath 
taken rapid strides, and tho groat spring of progress 
maybe found in this feeling, Unreel, lingering in 
tho breast of every spirit. Man asks for more and 
more continually, and his prayers nro answered, and 
thus Nature grows.

There may bo a time when tho enlightened races 
of humanity will cease to expect that goal of eternal 
rest; thoy may ceaso to expect it as an eternal gift, 
and thus they shall bo satisfied. But wisdom and 
progress shall give this to man.

Death -walks tho earth, taking away the choicest 
things that belong to human hearts. But is he 
tho grim messenger so badly pictured by perverted 
minds ? To us there is nothing dark, nothing evil, 
nothing that is not precisely as it should bo; and 
when tho human spirit shall havo thrown off enough 
of its crude material to seo into tho things of spirit, 
it shall behold all things glorious, beautiful, grand. 
But tho desire to havo something moro beautiful 
must continue as long as life holds out, and that, wo 
aro told, is immortal.

So, qh human and divino, linked together in earth’s 
sphere, cease to look for eternal rest, and then, when . 
yon enter tho spiritual sphere, disappointment shall 
not linger about you, but those expectations that, 
are natural shall bo realized, and nothing more.

June 17.

boars tny name, Lydia. My namo was Fergutott. 
My oldest child la named Mary Ellen.

They cay, who know him well, that the father of 
my littlo ones still Ilves, I’orhnps ono stronger tlmo 
1 will lead him to tho path of right, and to tlio obll- 
dren deBortcil. Should tuymessngo reach hint, may 
bls heart bo softened toward them, Is tho only 
prayer I offer. Juuo 10.

John B. Sponoor.
Hero I ami turned up a regular trump. I 'vo been 

thinking all the wbllu as to how I could como. I 
have wondered If I could como all right. My namo 
was John B. Spencer. When 1 got to bo about 
eighteen years old, I was called Jack, I havo been 
out of the box only a few months. As nigh ns I can 
reckon, it Is about- four months. I bargained with 
the old fellow for a long lifo in my body, for I was 
never sick In my life till tho first and last timo, and 
I made a mistake, and turned up on tho other side, 
terr'bly disappointed. I could n’t do a thing. The 
dice would n’t turn up for me, and the cards would 
n’t como right. I’m blessed if I was n’t pretty hard 
up after I camo here.

I havo got somebody here on earth who may like 
to hear from me, if I am a rough individual. I got 
tho tremens, and shook myself out—had a kind of 
brain fever hitched on to it.

I hailed from New Haven, the first starting place, 
andjatterly I turned up in Albany. That was my 
last stopping place in those parts. I sported there.

To bo right down sober, honest, and right, 1 ’ve 
got a wife I want to talk to—ono of tho best little 
women that ever lived. I sucked her in liko the 
devil, and sho mourned awfully. She thinks I’ve 
gone to the devil. Sho has hpard about coming back, 
and if sho will only go to ono of these dressed up 
images we use, 1 want to come. I ’ll set her all right 
about tbe hell business—her old man cracked her a 
little about that, if be wns deacon of the church. I 
did n’t havo muoh to do with this, and used to got 
lectured hard about it.

Woll, 1 'm rather miserable, for all tho things I 
used to havo are taken away from me. 1 ’d like, 
though, to convince that little woman that 1 am not 
in hell. Sho bad a fit of sickness once, finding out 
I was what 1 was; but I was good to her, and she ’ll 
say I did all I could to please her. Sho thinks too 
much of me, and mourns beoauso sho thinks my 
doom is sealed, nnd some of the fellows down below 
havo got hold of mo. But that is not so, and I want 
to correct it.

Now I propose to mako myself known to her, if 
she ’ll go to some ono I can talk through as I do 
here. I want her to try to find O'O, and if sho fails, 
try ngaln. Such must come after awhile. Then, 
again, ehe has got folks hero—church folks—I do n’t 
meet them very often, for they have their way, and I 
havo mine; but they want to talk to her, and will, 
if she will find tho machine for us to talk through.

I can’t be pious—I must bo just what I am. Now 
sho knows something nbout these things, but tho 
meeting folks have a hard rig on hor. I ’ll tell her 
some things to open hor eyes.

I camo to Boston about eight years ago, with a 
friend of mine, Killbride; he was ono of those 
chaps who would blow your brains out I saw him 
draw a revovlor and shoot a man dead, merely for 
contradicting him. That was in New Orleans, I 
was always a little shy of him after that That 
was after wo were in Boston. Well, he had his bad 
streak in one way, and I in another. I never would 
do that, but I drank. All day to you. June 17.

Addie Severance.
You shouldn't let such wicked folks come and 

talk. I do n’t live, with such folks. My name was 
Addie Severance; 1 was five years old ; I lived in 
Boston. My father’s name is George Severance. 
He’s gone to California; my mother, too. I didn’t 
go; my body was left here. 1 have been in the 
spirit world most four years, I want to send a 
letter to my father and mother, to tell.them, how 
muoh I like where I live. They never' have scarlet 
fever here, nor any sickness, nor wo don’t get hurt, 
and nobody scolds me. I’ve tried to come many 
times; and Aunt Luoy has tried, but she's afraid 
sho 'Il havo to die if she comes book here; but I was 
told I could leave as. easy as I came, and it is easy 
enough to come. Everybody has flowers here that 
wants them, and you do n’t have to Stay in ' the 
house if you do n’t want to. ’ ............. ..

My mother has been sick, and the folks have thought 
she was going to die. I wish she was; but she is 
not. Sho ’s going to live a good while. >1 want to 
go to ray father and mother and talk. Can I? 
Won’t you tell them I like very nuoh where I live, 
and'am always happy, and do n’t want to live here 
again?

If my mother will find somebody for me to talk 
through, 1’ll come and talk with her. , . .

Am I my father and mother's Addie now ? It’s 
my body they call “our Addie.” That’s on my 
gravestone, It is in Forest Hill, Dorchester.

Ans.—I havo been away, and have other folks to 
lovo, and if my father and mother have forgot’me, 
1 do n’t know as I love them bo well; but if they 
love me, I shall love them, and Aunt says they do.

Juno 17.

tbo condition of tho atmosphere and of tho medium 
malto tuo Oo. Now tho remedy I havospokou of Is 
nothing moro nor less than lobelia. Giro n doso at 
tho first symptom of hydronbobln, and If no more 
than half an hour Is allowed to relapse after tho first 
symptom of tho disease makes its appearance, your 
patient Is saved. But you must follow it up, doso 
after doso, till the system Is completely prostrated, 
and tho patient is utterly unable to lift a bond.

Hydrophobia lea violent disease, and consequently 
requires n violent remedy. Lobelia Is quite inimical 
to hydrophobia, and if proper caro Ie taken, it will 
not kill tbo patient, as all pnyslolans know.

Now beforo I go, lot mo say to all who hear mo to
day, and to all who peruse my loiter, to romomber 
this proscription, and when you find ono who is n 
victim to this terrible disease, bo not elow to admin
ister tbo remedy, or get some ono else to do so, and 
tho sufferer will bo saved, and will thank you in 
spirit-life, if not beforo—for thoso who pass on into 
the other lifo in consequence of bydropbobin, suffer 
to a greater extent than you oan conceive of, and aro 
necessarily held down to tbo lower circles of lifo, and 
bound to the animal race, from whioh they received 
tbo poison; and it is long, very long beforo they can 
como forth from this condition. The poison of hy. 
drophia has a peculiar effect upon tho spirit us upon 
tho body; and, under its power, you not only lose 
command of tho physical body, but of the spirit. 
Men and women are too apt to look lightly upon 
suoh things, when no immediate danger is to bo ap
prehended; but, oh, if you could only look upon tho 
future, you would uso every exertion you could sum
mon, to prevent diseased souls from going into tho 
spirit-lifo. Tako care of your hydrophobia patients, 
and you will havo enough to do. So says Benijah 
Sanborn, of Northampton, N. H. July 9.

Eliab Grimes. -
I have rested from my earthly labors since tho 

7lh of Novembeiyl848. For about five years I havo 
been trying h/mako some demonstration of my 
power as-a'spirit to thoso I have left behind mo 
hero; but I have been wholly unsuccessful, thus far.

I was born in tbo town of Fitohburg, Mass. My 
name was Eliab Grimes. For twenty-ono years I 
was shipmaster at Honolulu. At tho time of my 
death, however, I was in company with my brother, 
in San Francisco, Cal. I was in my seventieth year 
—about sixty-nine years and seven months old. I 
died,'! suppose, of some disease which I think com
menced in the stomach and extended to the lungs. 
I was not sick long. .

I feel so muoh out of place in a small body like 
this, that I hardly know how to proceed. The firm 
was known as E. & II. Grimes.

Naw I left my earthly affairs in somewhat of a 
confused condition—so much so that some of my 
friends had a little trouble after my decease. But ( 
do not como baok here to mako any increase of dol
lars and cents for them. I only say this that they 
may understand that 1 know what was going on 
after I parted from my body. But there are a 
few things of a domestic or private nature, 
that I should feel gratified had I the privilege 
of speaking of to my kindred, or my brother 
in partloular. Now, young man, I want you to 
be sure ahd write my communication as I bave 
given it. I was fold before I oame hero that it 
would be published, and my brother would get it. 
If there is a correct telegraphic apparatus formed, 1 
cannot see that there would bo any difficulty in send
ing messages upon it correotly; and if my friends 
who receive this have any wish to speak to me, I 
will gratify them. 1 suppose the proper way would 
be to ask them to meet me at some telegraph office— 
where there is a medium through whom 1 oan talk. 
We can do nothing without tbe proper tools. Those 
who live on earth ought to know muoh more than they 
do about tbe spirit life. It is a terrible thing to go 
over to the other side of Jordan, without wisdom. I 
used to think it was a terrible thing to be ushered into 
tbe presence of the Almighty; but a knowledge of 
the future life adds much to the happiness of the 
voyage over Jordap,

Now, if any of my friends want to meet me, Eliab 
Grimes, they must meet meat some suoh place as 
this is; and, if tbe arrangements suit mo.IHI talk,

I did business on Front' street, in San Francisco, 
little oyer a year—In 1848. .1 died in November of 
that year. < ' July 9.

grant that request If 1 ean. I'm not positive, but 
‘'ll try.

This, I suppose, may bo nonsense to those who 
do n't understand me, but it 's good sense to thoso 
who de. I'm SulHvan—tho called mo Yankee Sulll- 
van, I gained tho cognomen of Yankee, I suppose, 
rather unfairly. It was given mo by tny seeing fit 
to decorate myself with tbo American flag once, 
while fighting in England. No matter, 1 '11 take it— 
It'd something to bo proud of; and though 1 'vo no 
real right to tbo title, 1 'm proud to take it.

PA vieitor t11 Do you havo any boxing In tho spirit 
land?"] •

Yes, sir—plenty of it. I shall bo happy to try a 
round with you when you como hero.

IA viiilor; 11 Have you teen Belcher Kay since he 
died?"]

Yes. I meet him frequently. '
fA vieitor; "Will you tell us how you wore 

killed?"]
Ob, Death killed me—not tho vigilance committee.
[A vieitor; “ What was it you did to help yourself 

out of your cell?"]
I beg your pardon, sir, but that is a secret between 

Death and myself. Tbo vigilance committee did right.
I havo no fault to find. July 9.

BANDOLPH OF BOAMOKB.

Reported for tho Barmer of Light. , ;
DmilTUAD COWFEHiaNOlU AT CLINTON 

BALL, NEW YORK.

Lydia Ferguson. '
Oh, it was a cold, dreary night—the last I passed 

on earth.. Tho snow lay thick upon the ground, and 
the frosts of misery lay thicker on my heart; and 
when I como back I feel again tho most terrible feel
ing. I seo again those most terrible scenes, and all 
seem mine again.

In my early days I was happy, as happy as it 
falls to the lot of any to be. I had a kind father 
and mother, and I was their only child. My father 
was a traveling preacher—an itinerant Baptist cler
gyman. Ho died early of consumption; my mother 
soon followed. When seventeen years old, I was loft 
an orphan. Then cams my sorrow. I supported 
myself for a while by my needle. After that I tried 
to get a living by teaching a few children in tho 
neighborhood, but was unable to do it. My youth 
was an objection, and perhaps I had not a sufficient 
education to insure success.

I wont to tho great city of Now York with a hope 
to make myself a homo. After being there two 
years, I married, and saw one year of peace and 
quiet, I thought heaven had favored mo. .1 'm sure 
I thanked God, but perhaps not enough. After that 
my husband took to drink, and to vices that gen
erally go with it I saw him going down day by 
day, and that he was dragging his family with him.

I had two children. When I died, my youngest was 
only a few months old. I wont out at sundown to 
jgot something for my children, for my husband had 
gone, and had not been heard from for days. I have 
learned since that he was taken up for drinking and 
for theft. It was a bitter cold night. I went homo 
as I came, nearly chilled to death, too. I prayed to 
God to send mo help, but somehow he did not. I 
tried to comfort my children, but there scorned a 
terrible something creeping'ovor me, and I had no 
strength to relieve myself. I suppose I froze to death. 
I think I did. My children lived. They live now. 
Tbeir lot is hard—it is cast among hard hearts, that 
think alone of themselves, and gather tho good 
things'of lifo only for their own use. It is now only 
seven years since. .

This is the first of my coming back, although I 
havo made attempts, and have communicated by 
writing at New York. But when I came near 
enough to uso a body, I have felt so much of my last 
distress, that 1 have turned away with a shudder. 
Tho youngest, poor child! I have .tried to find a 
way to relievo her, for hard hearts hold her now. 
My oldest is bettor off, and with those who profess 
to believe in the return of dead mothers. Ob, I 
would to God those who believe In these things could 
only see tho dead mothers, and tho suffering in their 
souls! .

, I do not coma to complain of thoso who believe 
find have my child, but oh I do ask them to lot a 
portion of that belief penetrate tho heart of my 
child, and sho will be better for it. Tho youngest

Invocation.
Oh, Father, while all things beneath us in nature 

offer up praises unto theo, shall wo forget to ac
knowledge tbeo in every hour and every moment of 
our lives ? Do we not know that thou art the Father 
and tho Creator of all conditions of life, of light as 
of darkness, of evil as of good ? We will not forget, 
oh, Father, to praise theo for all, for all are good in 
thy sight.

Oh, God, wo thank thee that wo arb again enabled 
to take upon us the fleshy tabornaolo of humanity, 
and from tho body of death to offer praises unto, 
tbeo. Though tho flesh is weak, and though wo 
know darkness may shroud the earth for a time, yet 
we know the clouds shall break away, and wo shall 
behold thy shining face.

Oh, God, shall wo ask theo to bless thy children of 
humanity? We know all thou doest is in blessing, 
and that thy arms of love enoircle all thy children. 
Thou, oh, God, but knowest the wants of all who 
call theo Father, and so wo ask thee for nothing, for 
thou blessest us in everything and alway. What
ever conditions wo find around us wo will accept and 
bless thee for, believing thoy aro right and good. '

Oh, Divino Spirit of the Universe, wo would thank 
thee also in behalf of thy great family, who seem to 
forget tbce. For them ns for all, we know thy guard
ian care is extended, and, like all things in lower 
nature, they shall learn to continually bless thee I

July 9. ------
Benijah Sanborn.

It has been said that ho who alleviates the most 
of human suffering, is the best physioian. This 
saying seems to bo good and true, and no doubt it is 
so.

I am not acoustomed to speaking through a body 
that is not my own; but I somehow feel that I may 
bo of benefit to a few of the human family, and I be
lieve when ono feels it to be a duty to do or not to do 
a certain act, that person can do nothing else till tho 
thing is effected. I find this to bo so in my case. I 
have tried to get a chance, in my new condition of 
lifo, to como to earth and throw off that whioh seems 
to me a groat responsibility.

My name is Sanborn—Benijnh Sanborn. I was a 
practicing physician in Northampton, N. H. I in
vented or discovered a remedy for that terrible dis-’
ease—hydrophobia, when 1 was hero in a human 
form, and I feel it to be my duty to return and in, 
form earth’s people of that remedy to-day, knowing 
tho present Beason will bring you moro cases of this 
terrible disease than you have had foi^twenty years 
in this vicinity. Tho conditions of the atmosphere 
and of the people of earth demonstrate it to be bo. I 
repeat it—the present season will bo characterized 
"J a prevalence of hydrophobia in your midst, to an 
extent you have never known before.

Now you ought to know what remedy to apply, to 
overcome the poison of this terrible disease; and I 
havo come to give you the advantage of my expe
rience. Tho remedy ie not ono only a few can reach, 
or obtain, but within the reach of all, high and low 
rich nnd poor. Nono need bo without it. And when 
properly administered, it will cure, in nine cases out 
of ten—and even tho tenth, by perseverance aud in
dustry, may bo cured. There never need bo a fatal 
cose. I know I am somewhat excited to-day, but

Ann McGraw.
Oh, my God—my God I oan it bo that I am back 

here? 1 thought it 'niight not be right to come; 
but I think I havo suffered enough to lead me to 
make an effort to change ray condition. .

My name was Ann McGraw. I lived on what was 
called the Shell Road, in New Orleans. I was mur
dered on the night of the thirtieth of February, 
1849. An innocent man was executed for my death, 
and tbe guilty one still goes at large. .

I kept a small place for the sale of tobacco and 
small liquors. There wero four persons lodged in 
my house tho night I was murdered. The publio 
thought there wero only two. One of these was 
taken, condemned and executed. He was innocent, 
and oould I havo spoken then as I do now, I would 
bave caused his acquittal. Tho poor fellow is now 
in a worse hell than I have ovor been in.

1 had some money. I suppose—yes, I know, I was 
murdered with a view to get it. But’t was n’t found, 
and tbe poor follow who murdered mo got nothing to 
reward him except tho continual stings of consoienoe 
—whioh is tho worm that never dies.

I was born up hero a little ways, in New Hamp
shire, but wont South with my parents when I was 
quite a small girl. Thoy aro not now living on 
earth, nor havo I any near connections living; but 
the person who was executed on my account has. 
Ho has children living, and it may be a great source 
of comfort to them to know that their father was 
not a murderer. Tho knife, tho hammer, and an in
strument I do not know what namo to givo to, were 
found in his possession—with his clothes; and this 
made tho case look very dark; but thoy were put 
there by the one who murdered mo, and his name 
was Coffieur. 1 do n’t know how to pronounce it. 
Ho was of French descent, I know, and 1 know him 
now to bo a rascal. I expect ho ’ll get my letter. 
The dead can speak, and the graves aro open. I 
know it used to be said that dead folks cannot tell 
anything; but now-a-days they can toll everything, 
and deeds of crime are not kept secret.

It was said by samo that I was a drinking woman. 
This was false. Though I sold winesand some small 
liquors, I never drank a glass of strong liquor in my 
life.

My condition hero at first was a very wretched 
one. I felt sad for some timo, and I found my sud
den death a great curse to me.' 1 felt I had not lived ; 
out my appointed timo on earth—jet I would not for 
tho world change places with him. I tell you what 
it is—all who get shoved out of their tenements here 
beforo tbeir timo to go, cannot: find a tenement 
ready for them on the other side.

[A visitor; “ Is this tho case with thoso who die in 
a good cause ?”]

Itis the case, no matter how good the cause is. 
Nature do n’t turn out of her way for causes.

I had a little girl who lived with me. I had 
adopted her, and intended to givo ber all I had. I’m 
sorry sho got nothing, and has seen so much trouble 
since. She was no relation—only an adopted child. 
If I could speak to her, I should like to.

[A vieitor; “ Was your money buried—or why 
• was it not found ?’’] -

Buried ? No. Do you suppose I was a miser ? I 
said he could not find it. The girl was no relation 
of mine, and I had made no disposition of my prop
erty, and the nearest in relationship took all,for the 
law gave it to them. _

Perhaps the gentleman who was so kind as to 
; send me this side of lifo, would liko to talk with me. 

If ho would, I'd liko to talk to him; and if I 
can do him no more good, I can teach him an easier 
method of disposing of his future victims than he 

, took to send mo here.
I do not care to say anything more. July 9.

Yankee Sullivan.
How do you do, sir ? I’ve been told you publish 

a paper, in which you print letters or communica
tions from thoso on our side. *

I havo a friend on your side, whoso name is John
ny Ling. He made a certain request to mo a'short 
timo since, and I come hero to day to toll him I’ll

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER. .^

Oh, Mother Earth I upon thy lap
Thy weary ones receiving,

And o’er them, silent as a dream,
Thy grassy mantle weaving, 

Fold softly In thy long embrace 
That heart bo worn and broken, 

And cool its pulse of fire beneath
Thy shadows old aud oaken.

Shut out from him the bitter word
And serpent hies of scorning;

' Nor let tho storms of yesterday
Disturb his quiet morning.

Breathe over him forgetfulness
Of all save deeds of kindness, 

And, save to smiles of grateful eyes, 
Press down his lids in blindness.

There, whore with living ear and eye
He beard Potomac’s flowing,

And, through his tall ancestral trees,
Saw Autumn's sunset glowing,

He sleeps—still looking to tho West, 
BSieath tho dark wood shadow, .

As if he still would soo the sun*
Sink down on wave and meadow.

Bard. Sago, and Tribune I—In himself
All moods of mind contrasting— 

- The tenderest wall of human woo,
The scorn-like lightning blasting;

The pathos which from rival eyes .
Unwilling tears could summon, 

The stinging taunt, the fiery burst
Of hatred Bcarcely human I .

Mirth, sparkling like a diamond shower,
From lips of life long sadness;

Clear pioturings of majestic thought
Upon a ground of madness;

And over all Romance and Song
A classic beauty throwing, •

And laurqlod Clio at bk aide .
Her storied pages showing. .

All parties feared him: each in torn ■ 
Beheld Ite schemes disjointed,

As right or loft his. fatal glance
And spectral finger pointed.

Sworn foe of Cant, he emote it down '
With trenchant wit unsparing, .

And, mocking, rent with ruthless hand
The robe Pretence was wearing.

Too honest or too proud to feign
A love he never cherished,

Beyond Virginia’s border line
His patriotism perished.

While others hailed in distant skies
Our eagle’s dusky pinion, 

He only saw tbe mountain bird '
Stoop o’er his Old Dominion I

Still through each change of fortune strange, 
Racked nerve aud brain all burning, 

• Hia loving faith in Mother-land ,
Knew'never shade of turning;

By Britain's lakes, by Neva's wave, 
• .-Whatever sky was o'er him,-. -. --; • 

' He heard her rivers’rushffig Bound, 
Her blue peaks rose before him. ■

He held his slaves, yet made withal
No false and vain pretences, 

Nor paid a lying priest to Beek 
■ For scriptural defences. ' 

His harshest words of proud rebuke, 
His bitterest taunt and scorning, 

Fell flre-like on the Northern brow ■ '
That bent to him in fawning.

He held bis slaves: yet kept tho while 
Hisreverenco for the Human;

In the dark vassals of his will
He saw but Man and Woman I

No hunter of God’s outraged poor .
His Roanoke valley entered;

No trader in tbe souls of men ■
Across his threshold ventured.

And when the old and wearied man
Laid down-for his last sleeping, 

And at bis side, a slave no more.
His brother man stood weeping, .

His latest thought, his latest breath,
To Freedom’s duty giving, 

With failing tongue and trembling hand - 
■ The dying blest tho living. '
Oh I never boro his ancient State, 

A truer Bon or braver I
Nono trampling with a calmer scorn

On foreign hate or favor. •
He knew ber faults, yet nover stooped

His proud and manly feeling
To poor excuses of tho wrong

Or meanness of concealing.
But none beheld with clearer eye

Tho plague spot o’er her spreading, 
None heard moro sure tho steps of Doom

Along her future treading.
For hor as for himself ho spake. .

When, his gaunt frame upbfacing, '
Ho traced with dying hand “Remorse !’’ 

And perished ip tbe tracing.
As from the grave where Henry sleeps, 

From Vernon’s weeping willow,
And from tbo grassy pall which hides

The Sage of Monticello, . .
So from tbe leaf-strewn burial'etono

Of Randolph’s lowly dwelling, 
Virginia J o’er thy land of stave*

A warning voice is ewelling I ‘

, And hark I from thy deserted fields
Are sadder warnings spoken,

From quench’d hearths, where thy exiled sons 
Their household gods have broken.

Tho curse is on theo—wolves for men, 
And briars for corn-sheaves giving 1

Oh I more than all thy dead renown .
Were now one hero living.

Tuesday Evening, July 0,1061.

Question :— What ie the SpirUualletie Uta cf the 
miseion of Jeeue Christ f , •

Dn. Beiituollet.—I did not Intend, at our last 
mooting, to say that I did not suppose Christ to hjwq„/ 
been a medium. I think wo aro fully justifleif by 
recorded testimony in concluding that ho was pro- 
eminently endowed in this respect. It surprises mo 
that any should affect to doubt tbe Gospel testimony 
respecting Jesus. I would almost as soon doubt of 
my cxistenco as reject a history so rational and con
sistent as his—nor does it seem to mo a whit less 
orediblo, because in great part it is confirmed by mod
ern Spiritualism. Every ono acquainted with the 
Scriptures is wejl aware that muoh in tho Old Testa
ment has reference to Jesus.

Mr. Partridge.—1 bolivo that tho physical organ
ism of Jesus was liko that of other men. But, be- ' 
foro his birth, the earth, as now, was tho scene of 
progressive and mighty changes, and humanity bad 
been prepared and developed, so that tho whole globe ’ 
was like a great man, pervaded by living forces, and 
active, also, in its spiritual elements; until, in the 
fullness of time, it brought forth a being superior to 
all who bad gone before, and, perhaps, to any who 
have since appeared. I do not, however, mean to say 
that these elements may not, in tho future, converge 
to tbe production of a being superior oven to Jesus; 
on tho contrary, all history and experience oncour- 
igo the idea. Probably every world, besides our own, 
las had some personage embodying its highest at
tainments, at some particular time; and who, as 
in the case of Jesus, may remain superior to any 
other of its productions during centuries after; for 
tho process of development, though gradual, Id fluc
tuating, and may bo apparently arrested, during 
long periods. .

Tho character of every individual must, of neces
sity; grow out of and correspond with the conditions, 
oiroumstances, and elements which surround him. 
Hence tho character of Christ must havo been com- ’ 
pounded of tbo purest elements in the spiritual uni
verse ; must have been thb resultant of its mightiest 
forces. Suoh being his nature and origin, he must 
have been eminently adapted to learn and under
stand, in all departments of knowledge, not, as we 
do, for tho most part at second hand, and by the 
painful sthdy of books, but by a process of intui
tion, analogous, in kind, to what we call common/ 
eerite, whioh is not to bo imparted by instruction,I 
but is the result of mother-wit, and natural powers \ 
of observation, and which, as we all know, constitutes' \ 
the best species of learning. In Jesus, this endow
ment was exalted into the most constant and. inti
mate sympathy with all the elements and powers of 
Nature, and of the Spirit, by whioh his being was sb 
linked with the universal frame of things that ho 
looked into, and understood, and spoke of, not only 
the'Post,'but the Future, as being a central orgah- 
Jsm iajvhich both converged; an instrument for th& 
spontaneous utterance of great truths, which inbim 
found their fittest expression, as naturally as the 
internal fires of earth find vent in tho volcano. Suph1 
being his position, the lofty precepts he uttered were 
as muoh In advance of what common humanity of 
itself would have conceived, as his plane of exist
ence was higher; and humanity has not' yet toiled 
up to his standard of truth and righteousness,' But1' 
God spako through him in no other sense than this, 
in my opinion—that1 Christ comprehended and inter-

One Book.
If a person wishes to know the effect of sticking 

to tho study of but a eingle book—Buy Burns, tho 
Biblo, Shakespeare, or Montaigne’s Essays—ho can 
most effectually surprise himself by trying the ex
periment Men aro spoken of by writers, from time 
to timo, whose achievements in letters, or at least in 
tho culture of their own minds,'woro indeed surpris
ing; and it was laid to tho exemplary fact that they 
chose Bomo single book which stands as the perma
nent record of genius, and studied its pages with a

preted tho language of God in tho laws of the uni- . 
verse, and so became the leader and pattern of man
kind, for the reason that ho occupied this advanced 
position as a human being. Tho physical orgahisni 
of suob a medium must havo been made np of the 
most advanced and refined elements; and probably 
that of Christ approached nearer than any other 
man’s to a pure spirit. I do not think that ho came 
in any way to atone for our sins—at least I hope 
not, so far as my own are concerned ; for 1 look on 
my sins, and my sufferings therefor, as the beat - 
-moans of my progression, and of bringing me into 
reconciliation with great truths and principles. It 
is necessary I should participate in evils, in order ibi 
rise above them; and the only possible atonement 
must be a rectification of thorn in my subsequent 
life. ‘

Mn. Kimball wished very muoh to know precisely 
what ground Spiritualism occupied .with regard to 
this question; whether it taught that Christ was 
merely a superior men, or tho atoning God. His' 
own opinion was, that Jesus camo to bring us nearer 
to God—and was tho samo with the Father, in the 
sense that ho camo as a messenger from'him.

Dr. Young,—Christ nowhero claims for himself 
a miraculous origin. Ho docs not seem to recognize, 
even the God of tbo Jews, but was probably suoh a - 
Pantheist as Spinoza, subsequently; believing in a 
Supreme Power, but not as a personality. His ob
jects and purposes wero those of Humanity only ; 
with whioh he had bo thoroughly identified himself, 
that ho committed nothing to writing, having full 
confidonco that posterity would gather up and pro
serve all needful traditions of him. Ho is our 
highest exemplar of moral excellence. Others have 
yielded their lives for tho sake of a eeot, or some 
other petty and limited ^object; but only Christ ' 
passed his entire lifo, and finally offered.it np, in the 
intoreats of Humanity at largo.

Da. Gray.—Ages beforo the Man of Nazareth, there 
was a theory that an original man existed, called in 
tho Jewish Scriptures, tho “Ancient of Days;" and 
the same old religion taught that this man had a 
son, tho ” Son of tho Man,” or, as our Biblo has it, the 
“Soncf Man.” This notion was adopted into the 
Jewish belief, and, in courso of timo, became con-

■ neoted with the Messianic idea, which was tho idea 
। of tho appearance on earth of this “ Son of tho Man.”

I would call your attention to tho foot that this 
. theory of tho solo original Man, father of the Son of 
i tho Man, is older than the Hebro

closeness and eagerness that could not hut betoken 
steady exaltation of tho mind, and wide and estab
lished improvement of its faculties. No man, in 
this land, but can find timo to read at least one 
book; and let that be chosen either from tho indivi
dual’s own tendency that way, or because of its 
peculiar adnptedness to his wants and his future; 
and tho progress he will mako under suoh a rule, if 
persistently obeyed, will be as astonishing to him as 
the results will be solid and satisfactory. One book, 
thoroughly studied during a course of years, will 
produce fruits wo could scarcely believe possible. 
And yet, it is by just suoh a oourse that our great 
and truo intellects havo been developed for their use
fulness.

among tho first monuments of 
of our race. I am inclined
sidered himself in tho a

terature, and is 
e spiritual history 

think that Jesus con-
ent religious sense, ante-

rior to tho Hebrew belieft-as tho embodiment in hu 
man form, of tho Son of the Ancient of Daya from 
tho Heavenly World. But Jcsue, to me, hue a sig
nificance independent of his idea of himself, as to 
which I am not positive that this supposition is cor
rect. I do not agree with my friend that tho theos
ophy of Spinoza and that of Jesus wero similar; 1
for the latter plainly taught that God has a con
scions, living individuality, and thought that he him
self communicated with it. But to me, independent 
of thoso mythological questions concerning him, tho 
real Jesus, not tho Christof Rome, or Geneva, comes, 
first as a revealer of tho inspirability of man, an em
inent example and teacher of actual, open communi
cation with tho spirit-world, and that such commu
nication is not confined to a class of prophets, sot. 
aside by special miraculous endowment for this pur- .

offered.it
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pose, but Is tho common privilege of all human ba* 
Ings. ,

Secondly, I slow him with tho profoundost Inter, 
ent as disclosing tho Ineffable kindness toward us of 
God as our Father—tho appioaohablllty of tbat Di
vine Nature and Supremacy. Jesus first taught us 
how to worship God as suoh a Deity; and I am glad 
to accept tho doctrine that ho was created and sent 
down to us that ho might reveal tho Universal 
Brotherhood,

Thirdly, ho taught his followers the novol doo. 
trine that tho death of his body would not separate 
him from them, nor from any others, at any period, 
who, on earth, struggling with sorrow and sin, 
should entertain tho same ideas of human inspira
bility. “I am with them,” ho said, “always, who 
have tho same simple trust in the Father, that I 
have.” Heis with them, Indeed, in a sense moro 
transcendently real than the Church dreams of.

Again,’ wo learn from Jesus, that tho superior 
spirit has a function to perform below its own plane 
of being, just as He is hero on earth, to-day. If you 
Want to .find Jesus, go wherever a human being is 
fighting a battle againot wrong, and struggling for 
self-reformation; and it is owing to his preaching 
these doctrines that wo aro enabled to reform as we 
do. Jesus first taught tho development of mediums 
in a true and righteous sense, not in tho awfully 
perverted sense in which somo of our friends consider 
R—but as a process beginning in tho heart of tho 
moral organism, and proceeding to consecrate even 
the ultimates of the body; bo both taught this de
velopment, and gave practical examples of it. This
Iwas by virtue of his gift of clairvoyance, whioh ena
bled him to select\ his followers, knowing, from the 

■ first, what their conduct would bo in tho day of trial- 
No wonder that the Church lost sight of this char- 
aoteristic, baoauso tho dootriuo of rapport with tho i 
spiritual world did not exist; and those endowments 
were supposed to bo miraculously conferred on fa- 
■voted objects, and to demand from all mankind im
plicit belief in all suoh mon might say. I do not 
think Jesus was the God of tho Jews. His system 
'of theology was entirely different from theirs, and 
ho made no allusion in his teachings to Adam and

■ Eve, the Fall, or tho Redemption of tho race, by an 
'Atonement. This Gospel (or good nows) does not 
.promise the exemption of men from tho consequences 

. of their sins, by miraculous Interposition on his
part. Yot there Is a sense in whioh Jesus is my- 
Saviour, and yours, and that is, so far os the obsorv. 
ance of his theory saves you and me from the oom. 
mission of injustice and wrong toward others. -
,, Mm. E. J. Fb&nch.—Christ is the Saviour of hu- 
inanity, so far as it chooses to profit by the example 
afforded in his life; but, as for our being saved by his 
death.from the consequences of our sins, the ideals 
perfeotly absurd. .He was a most highly inspired man, 

' but l e»n find no warrant in the gospel for supposing 
tlyit'ne was God. A sufficient proof to the contrary 
is-seen in the fact that he dreaded death, and did his 
bestto avoid it. Pome Spiritualists affect to consider 
■Christas being " nowhere," in relation to ourselves— 
‘but what other reformer ha8 done as much practical 
good as. ho, and done it so unselfishly? Moreover, 
he‘always knew his man—was never deceived— 
perhaps in consequence of being a little more clear- 
Bighted’than mdst mediums! In truth, the idea of 
comparing him with any modern medium, is almost 
blasphemous. How do the precepts and principles 
.of. Christ tend to heal the wounds of ; humanity I

Thus, on examining the pretended prophecy of Jesus, 
in Isaiah, which is the very flrat quoted by Matthew, 
“ Behold a virgin shall conceive aud bear a eon, and 
thoy shall call his namo Emanuel," &c., wo find 
that It is nothing moro nor loss (ban a comforting as* 
suranco to tho Jews, at a time when they were fear
ful of invasion by neighboring kings, tbat their 
onomloe would withdraw before tho first child of a 
woman, then a virgin, should havo reached a certain 
ago. But If the prophet had intended to refer to 
Jesus, ho would havo told his countrymen, "Seven 
hundred and fifty years honoo a child shall be born," 
&j.—and the impatient multitude would probably 
havo ridden him on a rail. And tho other passages 
in tho Old Testament, which aro cited as predictions 
of Jesus, are even more absurdly inapplicable to 
him, and make up tho most ridiculous and contra
dictory story over told. In saying this, I mean no 
disrespect to the character of Jesus, which I regard 
as the noblest in history, and his doctrines of prac
tical morality as embodying all that is essential to 
our happiness hero, and hereafter. But that creed 
is simply a fallacy and a snare, which sets apart any 
individual whatever as an object of blind and exclu
sive reverence—and rather than Jesus should con
tinue to bo so regarded, it wore better that ho had 
never been personally known or heard of beyond tho 
obsouro spot of earth from which he drew hie origin.

The following question, proposed by Mr. Partridge, 
was adopted for tho next meeting—" When wo are 
called on to state what aro tho evidences on which 
we roly as proofs that spirits communicate, what 
shall be our answer?"

before, or as they will bo when I como again, as I 
shall.in duo time. Suoh has even been my experi
ence.

STW.—Tho Banner and the Union: May thoy to-
gather float and prosper. 

July a.
Warren Chase.

Noro from Mr. Fny.
I wish, Messrs. Editors, you would insert tho fol

lowing note to tho publio in roforonob to Mr. Rich
ard’s note, in a former Banner.

Mr. Richards, of Quincy, wishes to know tho rea
son of my not appearing to speak on tho last Sun
day of Juno. When 1 left Boston, Mr. Richards en
gaged mo, and. gave mo a card of tho firm of Rodgers, 
Richards & Co., to whom I should direct my letters. 
While I was in Oswego, I received a letter from tho 
West, on business matters not connected with Spirit
ualism, and had to go to Buffalo and Cleveland at 
short notico *, but come to look, I had lost tho card 
Mr. Richards gave me, and not remembering his 
namo, wrote to Mr. Rodgers alone, postponing my 
engagement. I know not Mr. Rodgers’ first namo, and 
probably ho nover received the letter. I am sorry 
that it should have so occurred, and only regret my 
inability, owing to business, to fulfill that engage
ment.

FurflformUre, my two engagements in Stafford I 
cantfot fulfillVt present, owing to business matters
in the West. 
Summer, Fall

shall continue to give circles this
id Winter. Yours truly, 

H. M. Fay.

^mesputoiue.

(What a sweet spirit of persuasion breathes even in 
hU aocenfs.of_x«P''oofr Think yqu that his words 
and demeanor, when he dismissed'the woman taken-

South Hardwick, Vt*
There is rest for the weary, a balm for the wound

ed heart, sympathy for the sorrowing soul, even in. 
this world. . . ■ ,

•• What we bow, that we shall gather, ‘ 
Or grapes or thorns, It boots not whether.".

When last I was hero, the brown October, had 
frosted down the plants abd flowers of Samuel and 
Susan, the summer greens had scattered their foli
age, and the evergreens thickened and sot for a long 
winter; but even then no homo in this dear old 
State had warmer hearts or moro genial souls than 
this home of the Tuttles. Since that time my pil
grimage has been closely watched by these and other 
friends, mostly through tho Banner, until the twen
ty-one months have worn away, and now in 
the midst of Summer I am once more in this 
blessed cottage home, seoure among tho mountains 
from the torrid blasts of-rebellion and war, or fever 
and cholera, and here for a month I am to rest my 
head and heart, and recruit for another campaign in 
the cold of the year, and colder sleet of sectarian 
scorn and contempt

Rest yes, rest; but in the month near two hun
dred letters must be written, and one hundred and 
twenty pages of a book, and three lectures bespoken 
each week, and still it must be rest

In front of my window and writing table is the 
most beautiful flower garden of the village, with 
honeysuckles almost creeping in, as beauty and fra
grance both do. Far away the hills are robed in 
deep green, tinged with buttercups and clover, red 
and yellow; one would think God loves flowers as 
well as we, for both east and west He raises them in 
great abundance. ... -

A Sure Sign. '
How to know whether you are under the influence 

of undeveloped spirits. When you refuse to give, or 
give grudgingly that which should be given freely.

■ * . ’ Paul Pry.

A medical writer institutes the inquiry whether 
single of married women live , longest. Wives are 
not apt to lost long unless they arc well husbanded.

MOVEMENTS ON LECTUBEHB.
Parties noticed under thli hood aro at liberty to receive 

aubscriptions to tho Banner, and aro requested to call atten
tion to it during tholr lecturing tours. Sample copies sent 
free. Lecturers named below are requested to give notico of 
any change of tholr arrangements, in order that tho list may 
bo as correct as possible. ’

WAnnaN Chase lectures In Troy, Vt, first Sunday In Aug.; 
Glover, Vt, second Sunday In Aug.; Lebanon, N. II., fourth 
Sunday In Aug.; Lowell, first throo Sundays of Sept.; Wor
cester, last two Sundays of Sept.; Troy, N. Y., four Sun
days of Oct.; Qidnoy, Mass., four Sundays of Nov.; Com; 
bridgeport, first Bunday of Doo.; Taunton, last two Bundays 
of Dec. Ho will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light 
at club prices.

Miss Beilb Bccuoall lectures in Elkhart, Ind., tho four 
Sundays of Oct.; Providence, It. I„ tho four Sundays of Nov.; 
Now Bodford, Mass., tho four first Sundays of Doo; In Troy, 
N. Y., the lsst Sunday of Doo. and tbo first Bunday of Jan, 
1802;.In Cambridgeport, Mass, tho throe Iasi Sundays of 
Jan.; Portland. Mo, the four Sundays of February. Will re- 
oolvo applications to lecture In tho Eastern Slates during 
March of 1862. Address as abovo, or Rockford, III.

Miss Emma Hardinge will locturo in Qnlnoy, Oambridgo-

in adultery, did not stimulate her,to endeavors after 
abetter life ? . He was one who had sympathy with 
all forms of human frailties and errors, and possess
ed the power, by words and acts of love, of shedding 
a healing balm over the weary and wounded spirit; 
and in this sense only I believe he was our Saviour, 
not by his death, which was simply brought about 
by the jealous bigotry of the Jewish rulers. Every 
individual must suffer the consequences of his viola
tions of law, whether moral or physical, and if I 
injure another, being myself the worse , sufferer in 
consequence, tho intervention of. a third person 
would not be so effectual in promoting reconciliation 
and mutual peace, as a simple act of forgiveness on 
ono side, and acknowledgment and repentence on 
the other. ,

Ma. Goodwin.—I believe Christ had a mission, 
though I do not regard him as specially sent by tho 
Almighty. Every man has the mission assigned him 
of living out tbat which is in him, and doing what 
good he can in tho world. Thoso who take tho 
humanitary.view of Christ, point to his moral pre
cepts and spiritual doctrines as being the peculiari
ties of his religion. But I find thoso wero all pro
mulgated in tho other system, long before—and Je
sus mado useof them as auxiliaries and illustrations. 
His great purpose was, not to teach a moral code, but 
to manifest tho peculiarly human nature of God, 
His ineffable lovo, and tho resulting high ideal of 
goodness and kindness among men. In all other re
ligions, tho duty of helping our fellow-man ip made 
secondary to that of propitiating Deity by worship 
and ceremonies; but Christ enjoins on us not to bo 

• subject to authorities and institutions, but to not for 
ourselves, and freely develop all our qualities. ;

Ma. Adahs.—It eecms to mo tbat nil tho words and 
works of Jesus manifested his special mission to tbe 
human race; a part of that mission was tho fulfill
ment of prophecy, and it is in this respect that tbo 
advent of Christ is conncotod with previous ages, 
and’is worthy of thought as showing that tho inspi
ration of the Old Testament is from a superhuman 
intelligence. [Tho speaker quoted passages in Job 
and Isaiah, as referring to tbe advent of Christ, tho 
Messiah, and proving tho equal inspiration of tho 
Old Testament with tho Now, and that the same God 
manifested himself through all ages] Tho Chris
tian Church of to-day, split up, as it is, into hostile 
sects, each more intent on propagating its distinc
tive doctrines, than on spreading tho universal gos
pel, has lamentably lost sight of tho faith onco de
livered to the saints. Even now it holds to the false 
idea of a general resurrection at the last day, whioh 
Jesus corrected. Christ taught the return of spirits 
to this earth, when he said, •• If I go away, I will 
send the comforter unto you.” This Comforter was 
Jesus himself. Ever since the resurrection of Jesus, 
there has been a searching, stimulating spirit of in
quiry, which has resulted in an a.cession of knowl
edge respecting the other life; and it is because we 
have had suoh an intro-lnission of tho spirit of 
truth, that wo are where we are to-day.

Mr. Davis said that he agreed with the last speak
er in his estimate of the character nnd doctrines of 
Jesus. But be was astonished that any person so 
Woll read should havo so far forgotten himself as to 
maintain that there is in the Old Testament a single 
prophecy really relating to Jesus Christ. In fact, if we 

. compare all the references in the Now Testament 
with the passages' in the Old, which havo been taken 
for such predictions, wo shall find that in every case 
tho latter have plainly nothing to do with Jesus.

On the other side of my room, the windows open 
into the little grove Whoro the noisy wren, busy 
robin, and several other merry littlb songsters, are 
hurrying as if the Bummer was to be short and 
sweet. Busan aits with buoy New England fingers ’ 
In silence while I write, or runs to the kitchen with 
that all important quality of woman, which fits her 
for both ends of. the house, and every duty of domes 
tio life. Samuel, with a lame hand, is busy among 
the flowers and birds, and his aged father, who has 
numbered almost four score years of life, is stirring 
about like a man of forty. -

Thus we are situated on the 6th. Yesterday we 
all went to Morrisville, fourteen miles, to meet my 
engagement, and where I spoke over two hours to 
five or six hundred persons, on the condition of our 
country, and the anniversary of Independence. All 
was pleasant, and all seemed pleased, except as tbe 
shades of war drew the curtain of sorrow over the 
heart occasionally. ■ .

I havo spoken muoh of late upon tho cause and 
effect of the present rebellion, but I treat the sub
ject differently from-most speakers and writers, and 
find other causes than slavery, and more potent, 
whioh have entangled us in this military knot whioh 
must be cut by the sword. .

Ono year ago, on the 4th, I was in Quincy, Ill., eat
ing ripe apples, and crowding among the thousands 
gathered thoro to celebrate and see each other. Not 
a word was Baid about the approaching and now 
present war. It is curious to seo how closely fate 
still kept tho " folded wonder,” on the eve of a ter
rible eruption, but like tho citizens of Pompeii, un
conscious of the terrible foe and his near approach. 
How changed the colebrations this year. We aro 
beating b«k to the olden time, when tbo 4th of July 
was a day of reckoning and calculation, a day for 
taking the latitude and longitude, footing up the log
book, and ascertaining how and where we had drift
ed. I hope hereafter it will be kept as a day of na
tional reckoning and calculation. • .

But to return to my musical birds and fragrant 
flowers and pleasant homo, and beat back tbe lino 
tbat I have last traveled,is the objeot of theso notos. 
Last week I spent most pleasantly, busily, and hap
pily among my old and dear friends at Bothel 
Lympus, where Brother Bullard has built and fin
ished and furnished a largo and convenient hall for 
meetings, and labelled his pulpit Truth, and where 
tho truth can be spoken at all times, as it cannot bo 
in the church near by. There and in tho grove wo 
had one of those glorious meetings of three days, 
such as Vermont can get up better than any other 
State this Bido of Ohio or beyond it, (except a future 
State of which I cannot speak.) Your renders will 
get the Secretary’s report of our meeting, but to bo 
realized it must bo felt, and only those present can 
enjoy it, and all thoso seemed to at least.

Our Brother Bullard is ono of God’s noblemen, 
whoso rough exterior conceals ono of tho best and 
most honest and truthful hearts that beat in human 
bosoms, and many are finding it out. Mrs. Bullard, 
and their four eons’ and four blessed daughters (all 
near them as yet), make it one of the largest and 
best homes and family circles of New England. May 
tho shadows of their souls never grow less, is the 
wish of their brother, which also covers Nelson and 
Julius and tho little ones. ■

The week before I spent among the tall old olms 
of Northampton, visiting friends in and out of tho 
Round Hill Water Caro and its splendid shades and 
corridors, until Sunday; when , I lectured twice in 
Chicopee to good and intelligent audiences, but not 
as large as they would have boon had I been there

port, New Bedford and Boston, in September and October; 
In 'I auuton, Milford and .Portland, during part of November 
and December, and form’ enengoments for other Sabbaths 
and week evenings this winter in the cast Address, caro of 
Bola Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boaton, Mass. . ,

Dr. John Mayhew will speak in Grand Rapids, Wl8„ July 
81st, August 1st and 2d; Necedah, Sunday, Aug. 4; Rlvor 
Falls, auu. 6.7, 8. Ho will bo In Pontiac. Mich., from 14th 
to Slat of the month. Address in caro of Samuel Brother
ton Pontiac. Applications for services during the coming 
winter may ho directed to Dr Mayhew, Sweet Home, Wyo
ming PusLufflco, Chicago Co,, Minnesota, until Nov. lat.

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Camden, tho first Sun
day iu August; Union, tho second Bunday; Ellsworth, the 
two last; Liberty, tho first Sunday in Sept.; adjoining towns 
tho next throe Sabbaths; Stoughton, tho last Bunday In 
Sept.; and In tho vicinity through October and November. 
Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Mo. ,

Mibb l; E. A. DbForcb lectures in Quincy. Mass., two flrat 
Bundays of August; New Bedford, first, and Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., last of August end 1st of Sept; Putnam, Conn., 2d 
and 3d Bundays, and Concord, N. H., two last; Portland, 
Me., Oct. Addroap as abovo. *

Mrb Anna M. Middlebrook will spend tho months of

Mns. It. II. Bunr, CO Carver et, Boston. 
Charles II, Crowell, Boston, Alesi. 
C. IL Dellviold, box DJIA Boston. 
BrNLDAHronTH, Boston, Mass.
Dn. O.O, Yona, Boston, Mm. , .
Charles O.Flaoo, IIP Warren st.. Oharlcitown, Masi.
J. II, Ouantan, Oambridgnport. Masi.
Mns. Bahah a. Brngia, 86 Winter It., E. Cambridge, Mm.
Wm, E. Ilion, Roxbury, Masi. '
Miss Lizzie Doteh, Plymouth, Man. 
Jins. J. I'urran, Honson, Plymouth Oo, Mass. 
Mns. BanTitA B. Oiiasb, West Harwich, Masi, 
Wm. Bailet Potter, M. D, Westboro, Mass. 
Bsv. John PnnronT, West Medford, Mass, 
Mns. M. B. B, Sawyer, Baldwinville, Masi. 
Mns. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass. 
FnBDBniCK ICodihsoh, Marblohoad, Mm. 
Mns. L. B. Nioksrson, Worcester, Muss. 
Charles P. Ricxbr, Worcester Masi. , 
Mas. B. Maria Bliss,Springfield, Mail.
E. R. Youho, box 83, Quincy, Masa.
Rbv Stephen Fellows, Fall Rlvor, Mass.
A. 0. Rouihbon, Fall River, Mass.
Isaac P. Grbbnlba»; Lowell,, Mass.
N. B. GnsENLEAr, Lowell, Masa.
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Masi, 
F. G. Gurnet, Duxbury, Masi. 
J. J. Loose, Greenwood, Mass, 
Mbs. M. B, Kenney, Lawrence. Mass. 
Mae. E. 0. Clack, Lawrence, Mass, 
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mass. (
Mns. J J Olabk, caro Wm, 8. Everett, E. Princeton, Mass. 
Mbs. Busan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine. 
Mas. Annie Loan Chambbiilain, Portland, Me. 
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Bliaron, Me. .
Mbb. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford. N.H. 
Mrs. A. P. TuouesoH,.HoldcrnesB, N. H. 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N.H. 
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N, H. 
Frane Chase, Sutton, N. H.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt. .
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P 0., Conn, 
Mns. Helen E. Monbll. Hartford, Conn.
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn. ' 
Mbs. M. J. Wilooxson, Stratford, Conn.
Mbs. Eliza D. Simoni, Bristol, Conn.
J. 8. Lovbland, Willimantic, Conn.
N. Fbank White, Seymour, Conn.
Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I. 
Mbs. M. L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. 
Mrs. A. W. Dblavolie. No. 2 King streot, New York. 
L. Judd Pardee, No. 882,16th street, New Yoik.
Mibb Elizabeth Low, Loon,Oattaraugu. Co.; New York. 
Mibb Busan M. Johnson, No. 238 Groen street, N. Y 
Mbs. J, E. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Dn. E5L, Lyon, Olay, Onondaga Co N. Y.
Mbb. S. L. Chattbll, Phoenix, N. Y.
John H Jenks, JoiiksvIllo.N. Y. ■ 
Jared D. Gage, Onolda, N. Y.
Mrb. E. A. KiHosnunT.No.WOS Pino street, Philadelphia. 
Mrs. 8. E. Collins, 35 North Sixteenth St., Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Wcstflold, Medina Co., Ohio. 
Albert E, Oabventbr, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co;, Ohio. 
Dn. James Cooter, Bollefontalno, Ohio, 
Mrb. Sarah M.Thomtson, Toledo, Ohio. 
Lovell Beebe, North Rldgovlllo, Ohio 
Mbs. Frances Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mns. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio, 
J. W. H. Toohey, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrb. J. R.Btbbbtbr, Crown Point, Ind. .
John Hobabt, iBdlanapollB, Ind.
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, tranco speaker, Rockford,HL 
Mattib F. Hulett, Rockford, 111.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
Mbs D. Chadwick, Lindon, Genesee Co,, Mich.
Mas. M, J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich. ' 
Mas. 0. M. Stowe, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mich.
Rbv. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Oa., Mich.
HmmrA, Wallace, Mushing. Mich.
Elijah WooDWOBTit, Leslie, Mich. -
A, B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
E. V, Wilson, Detroit, Mich. ■
Geo. Mabbh, Adrian, Mloh.
Mns, 8. E.'Wabnbb, Dolton, Sauk Co., Wig, 
G. W. Holliston, M. D„ Now Berlin, WIs. 
Santord Miles. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota. 
A. W. Curtiss, Marlon, Olmsted Go., Minnesota.
Rbv. H. S. Marble, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa. '

ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED I
‘ HU, CJISAHILEH ITIAIWi .

No. 7, Davis bthmet,
Boston, Masa,

T^B I1 w ItoMutlon having for Re bufe tho alleviation 
of the sufferings of our common humanity. It claims no 

superiority over llko establishment#. Its dot# claim equality 
with ALL, like It, or unlike it,

Tho Doctor gives par/feu/ar attention to the euro of CAK- 
bab, Ulobab, Tumour
Thocowho desire examinations will ple&BO enclose $1,00, 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tholr address 
plainly written, and itato box, and age. .

Offlco hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m., aud 2to 5 p. m.
Tho doctor would call particular attention to hie InvauaUo

• DIAIMHEA CORDIAL^
A medicine much needed at thlB ceason of tho year.

Juno 8. tf ;

CHARLES H. CROWELL, Sledlcnl nicdlani, '
158 WzBiitMaTOir Sinztr. Bobtoit, 

(Banner of Light Office, Room No. I.)
^f-Mr. 0. fa controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy

sicians, who will examine patlonta. glvo diagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe for tho same. Those who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo 
tbeir cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of 
hair by mall, by which method the physician will cento into 
magnetic rapport with thorn.

Iio will furnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing. ■

Tunas.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at offlco, $1XiO 
family visits $2,00; by lottor, $1,00 and two throe-cent post* 
ago stamps. ' '■■■■■.•

^y~ Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of 
references given. - Juno 22.

TBANCE, SPEAKING, HEATING, AND TEST 
MEDIUM.

MUS. WELTIIEA SNOW offers hor services to tho publio 
ns a Medium for cither of tho abovo forme of Spirit 

Manifestations. Forexaminations of disease especially, and 
as a reliable tedium, sho can supply the best of references. 
She will answer calls for loo. using during tho summer. Ad
dress until August 1st, caro of J. H. Cook, Stevens .Plains, 
Westbrook, Me,*, and after August 1st may bo found at tbe 
residence of Amu. Cummings, Jr., Reading, Mass. Terms 
reasonable 2rn° Juno 22.

MRB. A. 0. LATHAM, Physician. Medium and ProphoteBB 
would invito tbo attention of tbo afflicted, and thoso 

Seeking truthful nnd reliable communications. Her powers 
are acknowledged of a high order and of broad scopp. Her 
ability to heal dlseaseB Is second to none A single interview 
will give conviction that your case is thoroughly underetood- 
hoth your bodily afflictions and your mental traits and pecu
liarities. Office, No.203 Washington street corner of Bedford 
street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day 
and evening. Sin May 11.

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco Bpcaking and Healing Me
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, loiftllng from Bennett, 
near Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 9 to 12 A. if., 

Band2 o 6 p.m, Bunday and Wednesday afrernoona excepted• 
examhitatlon $1. Will attend funerals. Oan bo consulted 
eveulDgB. at his home, No. 3 Emerson street, Bomorvillo, 
Mass. SmoB July 6.

MRB. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall streot, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. tf Feb. 10

MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER. Rapplrg, Writing, Test
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Green street. Hours 

rom 9 a. u. to 0 p. it Terms 60 cents. tf Juno 1.
lij 118. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and public

Circles as usual at 75 Beach street, until tbe first of 
aE£!1! 1Wh ____ ____________ ^ ________ Feb-a
WyflBS JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Tost Mo-

dium, No 22 Elliot street, Boston. ■ 4mos° May 4.

MRB. C. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140
Court street, Buston, Mass. 8m April 18.

Beto |W |Mwitfs.

^astim ^Mertbeimts.

. September, October, and November In Boston, and requests . 
that all friends in tlio immediate vicinity of ihat.cuy, do- 
BtroiiB of obtaining her services as a lecturer for the’Sundayg 
In thoBo months, will apply as Boon as possible at Box 422, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

8. Phelps Leland will speak In Richfield, Ohio, Au gust! 3d 
and 4lfi ; East Norwalk, 0., August Olb, lOih and 1 uh; Fre
mont, Ind., August 17th and 18th; Leonidas, Mich, August 
24th and 23th; in Illinois during Bopt. Frioqds in the West, 
desiring lectures on Geuldgy or General Reform, during tho 
Fall and Winter, will please write soon. Address, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 1 '

Mrs. Fannib Burbank Felton will spend Argust in 
Northampton; lectures in Springfield, Bcpt. 1st; In Chico
pee, Bopt. 8th: in Charlestown, BopL 10Lb, 22d and 20th. Ad- 
diess, Northampton, Muss. ‘

Leo Miller will speak In vicinity of Bangor through 
August; Cambridgeport, four Sundays In Oct; Providence, 
R, I., five Bundays In Duo, Mr. M. will answer calls to 
lecture week evenings. Address, Hartford, CL, or as abovo.

Mrb. 0. M. Btowetwill receive calls to hold grove or two- 
days meetings, or to lecture In Northern Ohio, during Aug
ust; also to locturo tn New England In tho fall and win
ter of 1801 and 1861 Address till September, Milan, Erie Ou , 
Ohio, caro of G. W. Mears. -

• Mrs, Augusta A. Currier will speak In tho Eastern States 
until late In the Fall, when sho will again visit the West, 
lecturing through November in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. 
W. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box 815, or as above.

Rev. E. Case, Jr., Is now on a tour East for the Summer 
and Autumn and will make engagements to speak lor tho 
pn»ont in conn al and Eastern New York, and the Now Eng 
land States Address, at Oswego, N. Y„ care of J. L. Pool. 
, Gxobob' M. Jackson will speak at West Winfield. N. Y„ 
tho lb Sunday of July nnd 1st Sunday u» August. He will 
alt cud the Convention at Oswego, at which place all com
munications may bo nddroised hi u, care ol John R, Pierce.

Abram and Nellie Smith will answer calls to lo luio in 
tho West during the Spring and Summer. Mr. Braith (on 
tranced) will Improvise musio. on tho Melodeon when uo- 

. Bl rod Address, ihroo Rivers, Mich,
H. P. Fairfield will speak tho Bundays of August In Cold 

Waler, Mich. Tho Spiritual Bocletlus that may desire his 
services, ai a lecturer will please audtess him in August at 
Coldwater, Mich.

F L. Wadsworth speaks In Battle Creek, Mich., August 
4th and Hili, after which he returns east to spend the fall 
nnd winter, and can bo addressed Boston, Mass., caro Bela 
M areh, 14 Bruin fl old street.

• Mns. Amanda M. Spence will lecture in Providence, five 
Sundays In BopU; Bangor 4 Bundays in Oct. and 1 in Nov. 
Address, tho above places, or New York City.

Mibb Emma Houston designs passing the Summer months 
In New Hampshire and Vermont Thoso wishing to procure 
hoi services ns a lectujcr will please address her at East 
Stoughton, Mass,

Mnb. H. M, Miller will receive calls for Pennsylvania nnd 
Now Yoik from lAtii of July till 1st Boptombee. Address 
Kingsville, 0, caie of E. V. White.

RbV. Silas Tyrrell will answer calls to lecture on Spir
itualism, explaining lu philosophy ami phenomena Address 
4V South street, Bo .ton

Mis# M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban 
Francisco, Cal. Miss M. is authorized to rocolvo subscrip- 
tlon^ for tho Banner.

W Ellery Copeland will accept calls to lecture, under 
Spirit influence,on Spiritualism and kindred subjects. Pust- 
offleo address, Roxbury, Mass. '

W. K, Ripley will speak In Bradford, Me., each al ternate 
Sabbath fur tho coming year; ono fourth at Glcnburn, and 
one-fourth at Kcnduekeag.

E. WnirPLB will answer calls to lecture In Northern Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, up to Sepk Address West Will lams field, 
Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

W. A. D. Hume’s services as a lecturer, can bo secured 
by addressing him at Si. Charlo?, 111., in caro of Hon. 8. 8. 
Jones.

J. H. Randall may bo addressed st Oawogo, N. Y, care of 
J. L. Fool. Esq. until Sept. 1st, a fie* that Northfield, Mass.

Mibb A. W. Sprague will speak at Oswego. N. Y., 1st and 
2d Sundays in august and will remain at the Convention.

^Mrb. II C. Montagus, tranco Bptakor, maybe addressed 
in care of P Clark, 14 Bromfield street, Boaton.

Mrb. M. 8. Townsend may be addressed at Taunton, un
til further notico.

H. L. Bowker will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass,

Charlie Holt through Juno may bo addressed, care of C. 
T. Norcross, Go nova. Ashtabula Cuunty/Ohlo.

Mibb B. Anna Ryder, Tranco Speaker, of Plymouth, Mass., 
will answer luvltatlons to lecture. .

, Mrb. A. F. Patterson, (formerly Ml sb A. F Peaso) will ro 
spond to calls to lecture. Address, Springfield, 111.
. Dr. L. K. and Mro. 8. A. Coonley, St. Charles, Ill., during 
August and September.

Mrb. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfield at, Boston.
Mrb. a. II. Swan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromfield bl., Boston. 
Dr. O. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton at, Boston. 
Joseph H. Bickford, trance spcakeri Boston, Mass.
Dn. H. F. Gardner, 46 Essex streot, Boston; Mas#. 
IL 0 Question, 151 Harrison Avenue,. Boston. * 
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfield Bl, Boston.

CAPILLARY^DISEASES.
DR. PERRY, ,

THE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only 
man In this country who has ever made tho treatment 

of Dibeabed Scalps, Lobb of Hair, and Premature 
Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 20 
Wimer Htreel. Boston, (formerly tbo residence of Dr. 
Rcyno’ds,) where he can bo consulted by all who aro afflicted 
with any diseases of the Scalp, Loa^of Hair, or, Premature 
Blanching.

Dr. Perry is prepared to treat successfully.tho following 
Dlsi ascs, all of which are productive of a loss of Hair.

Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed;Secretion, 
Irritation of tbo Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In
flammation of Chp Sensitive Skin, Mattoralbd Secretion, Ex- 
zenia of the Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Boots, 
and Premature Blanching. ‘

Thia is the only method baaed upon Physiological princi
ples which has over been presented to the publio for the re
storation of tbo Hair.

Particular attention is called to tho Doctor’s, Theory of 
treating DI sensed Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt 
Will commend itself to every intelligent and refloating mind.

There aro eighteen Diseases of the Head and Scalp, that 
cause a loss of hair and In somo Instances premature blanch
ing. each requiring in its treatment different remedies. Where 
loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, tho first 
thing to be done Is to remove the disease by a proper course 
of treatment; restore tho Scalp to Its normal condition, keep 
the pores open so that the secretion can pass off, and In ovory 
follicle that is open, new strands of hair will make their ap
pearance. .

Tho philosophy of premature blanching Is this: Iron and 
Oxygon aro tbo principal constituents of dark hair; Limo and 
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions be
tween the skins contain an excess of Lime, It is taken up by 
tho strands, causing the hdr to turn white; by opening tbo 
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off with tho Bocro- 
tions, tho natural components of the hair resume their as- 
condonoy. and the hair assumes its natural color.

Because persons havo tried various preparations for tho 
hair, and have boon deceived by them, nnd In some cases their 
difficulty made worse by tholr use, thoy should not bo dis
couraged. Tho one preparation system for any class of dla- 
easos, must necessarily prove a failure. No one compound 
can bo available for a dozen or moro diseases; it may remove 
some difficulties, In other cases Is useless, and in some posi
tively injurious.

Dr Perry’s method Is in accordance with tho law of cause 
and effect. He makes a personal examination, ascertains 
what disease of tho scalp haa or is producing a loss of hair, 
or premature whitening, prescribes such remedies according 
to its nature and requirements, as will remove tho disease ; 
hence his great success in Heating Capillary Diseases.

As to Dr. Perry's ability and success In Treating Diseases 
of tho Sca'p. Loss of Hair and Premature Blanching bo has 
In his possession the most reliable testimonials from Phyai- 
Biclans, Clergymen and others in every city Whore ho has 
piactlcod, Th*oy cahdie^cen by calllug nt his office, 29 Win
ter street.

j^T" All consultations free.
All Inquiries or other communications should be addressed 

to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
Juno 23. 3m .

1.1/ I PER YEAK kGK ALL.—Only flu capita! ro 
vCxlxj qulredl Active men wanted to cut Stencil 
Pintos, with Fullam’s Patent Btoncll Tools, the only perfect 

Stencil Tools mode. Tholr superiority ovor all others ap
pears In tho curved side, which is patented, and by moans of 
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cutsa 
-beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Btoncll Platos a 
very simple and prontablo business. Two hours' practice 
enables any ono to uso tho tools with facility. Young mon 
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars 
and sample; sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, Nd. 13
Merchants' Exchange, Boston. Om March 16.

OCTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 654
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va

riety of Medicinal Roots, Herb^Ac, selected with greatcaro; 
pressed and put up by hl in self, nnd warranted pure, and of 
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s colobrated medicines; 
Beach’s, Thompsonian, concentiatcd, and most ortho com
pounds used In tbo Eclectic Practice. N. B —A liberal dis
count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums.

May 25. Omoa

BOARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young 
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful 

attention, on application to Mra. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Nowland 
Btrcct, out of Dedham atreot, Boston. Terms reasonable.

Oct. 13. tf

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Tro* 
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Cause® of 

Early Physical Decline of American People; tho Caued of 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.

This work it one of high moral tone, written in chaste, yet 
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral con
sciousness^ All, Parents and Guardians especially, do 
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.

It will bo sent by mall on rucci pt of two 8 cent stamps.
^^* Parents and Guardians I fall not to send and obtain 

this book, Young Moul fall not to send and get this book 
Ladles I you too, should at once secure a copy of this book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advice to thoso 
who will reflect!

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both Boxes, annually to an early. . 
grave. Those diseases aro very imperfectly understood. Their 
external manifestations or symptoms, nro Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption of tho tissues of the whole body; shortness of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat; shaking of tho handsand limbs, aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss 
of niomoiy; dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains In various 
parts of tho body; pains In tbo back or limbs; lumbago, dys- 
pel'Bia or Indigestion; IrrcgularlUty of bowels; deranged 
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of the body, as leu- 
corrlicca or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all tbe 
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, as 
Consumption of the Lunga, and that most Insidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tabes 
Dorsalet; and Tubes mesontcricn, havo tholr seat and origin 
in diseases of tho l^lvic Vicera. Hence tho want of success 
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Slone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygien
ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modern 
maladies with tbo most astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by the Institution Is now; It Is based upon scientific 
principles, with new discovered remedies, without minorali 
or poisons, Tho facilities of euro aro such that patients can 
bo cured at tholr homes, In any part of tho country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by lottor; and havo tho 
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application. -
^^Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured 
as well nt the homes of patients as nt tho Institution, by 
Bending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
Inhale..« nd ample directions for their uso, and direct corro- 
apondsnuo.

Th a system of treatment which haa boon found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
tion and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
pors—one of the new developments of tho ago. .

Patients applying for Interrogatories or advice, muat In
close return stamps to meet attention. *

'S^' Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m„ of each day, 8un- 
days. In tho forenoon.

Address, Dm ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygonlo Institute, and Phy

, Biclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs, .
96 F^th-st., Troy, N, 1..

TO FEMALE8*...Mr's7DOCTRESS STONE, ' 
( 1UE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION, .

Who is thoroughly read and posted in tho pathology of tho 
many afflictive nnd prostrating malodlos of moro modern 
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases 
peculiar to her box. Among tho many diseases daily met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of bucccbb, aro 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of tho womb. ,

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Price, $4 and $0.

Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by 
letter or personally. Address MRS, N. O STONE, M. D.

Juno 15. Om Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.:

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDERS’AGENCY.

ROSS & TOUSEY,
121 AVassau Street, New York General Agents for thr 

BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of Booksellers, Deal- 
era in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tholr unequal
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In their 
lino to all parts of tho Union, wt/A the utmost promptitude and 
dispatch. Orders solicited,_________ f - -

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.

WARREN <t LUDDEN would call tho attention of all 
business men to their New Patent Combination 

Pen. which slides upon a wood pencil. Tills is tho moat 
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho moat dcslmblo pen 
In uso. It la diamond pointed, tho points being selected from • 
tho tat Iridium, and warranted to glvo entire satisfaction.

Thu testimonials received from numerous sources— (and 
which will appear from tlmo to tlmo In publio print)—aro of 
the most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained 
In tbe production of this pen has been accomplished by a 
scries of experiments extending ovor eighteen years.

It is reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must take 
tbo precedence of all others now In uso.

P. 8. All orders will bo promptly attended to, and on the 
most reasonable terms. Address

\ WARREN A LUDDEN,
169 Broadway, Room 8 Gilsey Building, Now York.

. March 16. ly

HORACE DREBBBR, M. D., LL. D„
Offlco No. ISA Went 184th Street, City of New 

Work,

WILL attend to patients personally at his oflico, at tholr 
lion see, or to tholr cases by lottor. Ho limits his medi

cal practice solely to his sobcialitt,to wit; the cure of 
Xfironchinl or Throat ailiucniH, Scrofula in all 
•■“ multiplied pliaHca, and the arreat of nil 
llciuorrhagea. Ho has never failed in any case of spit
ting biood, noce bleed, dysentery, lloodings, Ac. Ho has faith 
In tbo power of medicines to meet all such cases, and ac
cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauteries nor to In
struments in tbo case of diseases of tho throat, ’ .

“PHYSICIAN, HEAT, THYSEEF.”-
This saying of reproach has lost Its force In tho practice of 

Dr. D. His own sickness and rolfouro shall bo tho only cato 
ho will report hero, as evidence of his skill, In tho many 
caves coming within his charge: - • ■•

For several years I was declining In my strength and vital 
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi
ration becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with 
expectoration attended with raising of blood. Thisovndltlon 
continuing, I was Nnally forced to relinquish business (the 
profession of tbo law, Ikon pursued for twenty yearn) and 
glvo op to sickness, Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
fering pains beyond my pow<r of description, violent hemorr
hages from tho chest set in, whoso frequency and (rightful', 
nets foreshadowed speedy dissolution of the relations of body 
and spirit. 3 ho most violent hemorrhages and longest in du- 
ratlon, which occurred In-my case, at any time, continued 
three days and throe nights consecutively, thoro being six 
discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hourt. 
In largo quantities. During all this time I was unable to lie 
down. - - • . . ,

At this time and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
cians of ovory school and philosophy, tried tholr skill, but all 
their oObrts to arrest tho bleedings wero unsuccessful Hav
ing studied fur the medical profession before entering that of 
tbolaw, I dltmrsed all,physicians, and, eolf-rellant, proccod- 
»d to try my own skill. Tho result was, I recovered, and 
for somo years, havo boon well enough to practice my special* 
Ity In medicine, above named, and to heal others in tho Ilka 
desperate condition. ■ ' , i .

Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to Ma nurnorona oM 
clients and acquaintances tor attestation to tho foregoing ' 
port of his own cmo of self-cure. tf Junfa. >

Fiaoo.su
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brigades of hia division, viz i Hits Eighth and Four- thorn in quiet Bucresslou, aud whenever our forces,pearls.'

i- was lying on tho ground, having boon ill during tho 
■ night, but at onco mounted his horse and redo on to

fresh or tired, mot tbo cncrdy In open Hold, they mado 
short work of the opposition. At 10 1-2 a. m. Hunt
er was heard from on the extreme right. Ho had pre
viously cent a courier to Gen. McDowell, reporting 
that ho had safely crossed tbe Hun. Tho General

«—elegies
And quoted odd, and Jotvela five wonts long, 
1'h nt on tho Ure tolled fore-finger of all tlmo 
Bparklo forever."

WHY 7
Somehow or other my heart leaps sunward ;

Somehow or other I feel my "wings • 
Playing in air that- is bright and golden, 

Lifting mo np to immortal things. '
Somehow or other tho dross is melting;

Somehow or other tho gold appears ;
Somehow or other I seo the roses ■

Growing along my future years.
Somehow or other tho stars are singing;

Somehow or other tho moonbeams talk ;
Somehow or other a hand is flinging 

Beautiful Jewels wherever I walk.
Somehow or other my soul Is climbing, 

Living in beautiful realms above ;
Somehow or other—I know tho secret— 

Angels are filling my heart with love I

W|th many readers brilliancy of style passes for af
fluence of thought; they mistake buttercups in the 
grass for immeasurable gold mines underground.— 
Longfellow.

, „ GOD GIVES.

God lent him, and takes him, you s|gh;
Nay, then, let mo break with your pain

God’s generous In giving, say I, 
And the thing which ho gives, I deny 

That ho ever can take back again.
He gives what ho gives. Bo content.

Ho resumes nothing given, be sure ;
God lend? when the usurers lent

In his Temple, indignant ho went 
And scourged away those impure.
Ho lends not, but gives to tho end

As ho loves to tho end.. If it seem .
That ho drpws back a gift, comprehend

’ TIs to add to It rather, amend,
. And finish it up to your dream.—Drowning.

■ • Society is tho atmosphere of souls ; and we necessa
rily inhale from it what is either healthful or infectious.

TYRANTS.

Tyrants are bnt the spawn of ignorance, 
Begotten by the slaves thoy trample on ;
Who, could thoy win the glimmer of tho light, 
And see that tyranny Ib alwaye weakness, 
Orfear with its own bosom ill at ease, 
Would laugh away in scorn the sand-wove chain, 
Which their own blindness feigned for adamant. 

. Wrong over builds on quicksands; but the right 
, To tho firm center lays its moveless base.—Lowell.

Great souls hold fast to heaven and let the world roll 
on under them.—Schiller.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
For tho Reception and Treatment of the Men. 

tally aud Morally Diseased.

To the Public:—The mental and moral natures 
of man are as liable to disease os his body. Outside 
of lunatic asylums, however, there is no practical 
recognition of this fact. Even in lunatic asylums, 
although tho various forms of insanity aro to somo 
extent regarded as mental and moral diseases, yet, 
as a general rule, this fact Ib not made tho basis of 
tho system of treatment whioh is adopted. In near
ly all of the existing institutions for tho reception 
nnd treatment of tho insane, the remedial agents 
which arc to a great extent relied upon, aro nbt such 
as aot directly upon tho mental and moral natures 
of tho patients, but upon tho different organs of tho 
body, such as the brain, tho stomach, tho circulatory 
system, &o. I am well aware that within tbe last 
few years tho medical theory of insanity has ap
proximated somewhat nearer tho truth than tho the
ories which preceded it, and that, as a consequence, 
a bettor system of treatment has boon adopted in 
tho insane asylums of this country and of Europe. 
Thia improved treatment consists in a more judi
cious application, not of medicines, nor of physical 
remedies—suoh as blistering, leeching, cupping, 
bleeding, seatons, &a—but of influences and sur
roundings whioh play directly upon all tho senses, 
and through them reach the mind itself, and in that 
way raise tho action of certain faculties and lower 
that of others, according to tho special requirements 
of each partioular caso. That certainly was a for
ward step; but tho knowledge and tho scienco of 
tho day demand a still further advance.

Magnetism, human nnd terrestrial, aro now known 
to be powerful remedial agents, and their influence 
upon tho mind is as great, and even greater, than 
their influence npon the body. This is certainly truo 
of human magnetism. Then thero aro thoso pecu
liar influences of mind upon mind which are em
braced under tho term psychology, and which, im
perfectly understood as they aro, nevertheless givo 
us the promiso and.^h^'assurance of almost infinite
results in tho application as remedial and hygienic 
agents to the mind. Yet neither psychology nor 
magnetism has found its true sphere of usefulness 
in tho curing and preventing of mental and moral 
diseases. Thero is no public or private insane asy
lum of this country or of Europe in which theso im
portant curative agents havo been introduced. Their 
immense value in this department is not appreciated 
or even suspected; yet they must eventually be
come the leading remedial agents in all suoh instita-' 
tions, superseding all other remedies except such as 
are purely hygienic in their mode of action.

Then again, within tho lost ten years a system of 
“ healing ” diseases of all kinds has been inaugur
ated with methods and results which aro wonderful, 
beyond all precedent, unless wo go back to tho " lay
ing on of hands ” and tho “ healing ” of the Apos
tolic Ages. Thus far this method of curing disease 
soems to have been directed mainly to tho diseases of 
the body; at any rate, although it has been success
fully applied to the restoration of tho montally and 
morally diseased, yet such cases, not being very nu
merous nor very obvious to tho general observer, 
have attracted but little attention. Still the " heal
ing ’’ of modern days will soon be extended into the 
mental department, where its results will'bo as val
uable and as wonderful as the present obvious re- 
anlta of its action upon the diseases of the body.

It is obvious that the subject of mental and moral 
diseases is one which deserves the most serious con- 
sidcration of tho philanthropist and of the reformer, 
who alm to lay tho axe at the root of the ills and 
evils which afflict mankind. As one of the many 
jealous and determined workers in behalf of the 
race, I am moved to make the attempt to inaugurate, 
in a systematic manner, a method of treating the 
mentally and morally diseased, which shall embrace 
an application of all that is good and useful in 
medicine, in magnetism, in psychology, and In tho 
invisible forces and agents whioh play so Important 

. a part in that “ healing ” of modern times, which

shining through stained glass- It is to differences 
of organizations, and early influences of education, 
of modes of thought, of climate, and customs of life, 
to which wo must look for tho solution of tho strange 
enigma, why men of equal intelligence and honesty 
can religiously believe each other to bo tbo greatest 
fools and scoundrels in tho world. And it is our 
ignorance of this important principle in our nature 
that leads us to man’s inhumanity to man, and 
aggravates, moro than any other cause, tho horrors 
of civil strife.

There is a mental, as well as material atmosphere 
pervading every marked locality, produced by the 
prevailing local ideas, which we denominate “ public 
opinion.” Men breathe in this atmosphere from 
their birth, until it becomes incorporated in their 
very Bonis, and gives tho general tone to their char
acter and sentiments even throughout thoir after

I life. In some localities, public sentiment is BO dis-

the rear by the Third Tyler brigade, under Colonel 
Keyes, consisting of tho First, Second and Third 
Connecticut regiments, and tho Fourth Maine—a 
force of 3000, available at a moment’s call. On the 
extreme right Col. Hunter took tho lead, with two

finds its. only counterpart in the "healing” of the 
early days of Christianity.: . -

As a pr- paratory etop In thio important enterprise, 
I havo visited many of tho lunatic asylums in tho 
Now England States, and have ascertained from tho 
resident physicians what aro tbo present systems of 
treating tho various forms of insanity. I havo also 
conversed with many of tho lunatics tbomsolvos, and 
with their nurses and attendants, with tho view of ob
taining a better knowledge of insanity in all its 
grades. It is my intention to visit other lunatic 
asylums in the United States, with tho same object 
in view. Thus far my observations and my investi
gations satisfy mo that, in many oases, great injus 
tlco is done to tbo inmates of suoh institutions by a 
system of discipline which has no higher alm than 
tho simple restraining of tho patient by mechanical 
force, thus intensifying Instead of soothing and sub
duing mental excitement; that, in other oases, tho 
physicians, nurses, and attendants, fail to enter into 
rapport and sympathy with the feeble trace of mind 
that still crops out from beneath tho general wreck 
of the moral and intellectual faculties; and that, in 
all cases, the system of treatment falls far short of 
the demands of tho age, ignoring and neglecting, as 
it does, the application of tho groat remedial agents 
to which reference has already been mado. I feel 
assured, from my own personal examinations, and 
also from my impressions, that such an apploation 
can be and will bo mado of those remedial agents, 
and that tho result will bo a moro speedy restora
tion to mental and moral health of all whom it is 
possible to restore by tho methods of treatment now 
in use; and, furthermore, that thousands of insane, 
whom the present methods cannot possibly benefit, 
and thousands who' would actually be made worse 
by the present methods, will, under tho operation of 
the new method, bo soon brought back to a state of 
permanent sanity.

With theso objects in view, and acting under theso 
feelings and impressions, I take this method of in
forming the public that I shall, as soon as outward 
conditions can bo mado favorable, open in tho city 
of New York, an asylum, under tho name of the 
Psychological Institute, for tho reception and treat
ment of those who aro laboring under any form 
whatever of insanity, lunacy or mental or moral 
derangement. I would also add that I expect to re
ceive and treat not only suoh persons as are gener
ally'considered proper subjects for tho lunatic asy
lum, but also of thoso oases of disturbed or peculiar 
psychological states whioh it is impossible to olas 
sify or analyze, and whioh, although not requiring 
the confinement or tho ordinary treatment of a luna
tic asylum, yet require mental and moral treatment 
to restore them to a healthy equilibrium. Thero aro 
also, undoubtedly, a great many oases in which tho 
disturbed or unbalanced state is caused by a spirit
ual rapport with tho individual—that kind of law. 
less, unregulated rapport, whioh I recognize as Ob 
session, and whioh sometimes puts on all tho out
ward appearances of insanity, and at other times 
merely gives rise to extravagances, eccentricities and 
psychological disturbances, tbat destroy the happi
ness of those thus afflicted, and remove thorn from 
the sphere of all rational and pleasureablo commun
ion and association with their friends and relatives. 
The Psychological Institute is intended for tho re
ception and treatment of all suoh cases also.

The name of tho Institution foreshadows tho lead
ing feature in tho system of treatment whioh will be 
inaugurated and relied upon. Tho treatment will 
be mainly psychological, but it will not ignore or re
ject tho valuable aid tbat can bo derived from animal 
and terrestrial magnetism, and from the materia 
medica of tbe vegetable and minorallkingdoms.

With this explanation of my purpose I would re. 
speotfully and earnestly solicit the friends and rela
tives of those who are fit subjects for suoh an insti
tution, and who have confidence in tbo proposed 
method of treatment, to write to me as early as pos
sible, giving a description of tbe history and nature 
of the case, and also informing me how soon tho 
person oould be sent on to New York. As tho charges 
will depend upon the nature of tbe case, the age of 
tho patient, and other circumstances, nothing defi
nite oan now be said upon that subject, but it must 
bo left as a matter to bo agreed upon through a 
correspondence or personal interview with the par J 
ties interested. .

Address New York oity.
Yours truly, Amanda M. Spence.

TO THE FHIENDS OF THE UNION.
Mx Fellow-Countrymen: I desire to speak to 

you a few strong, honest truths. Truth is often 
as unpalatable to tho mind as medicine to tho 
stomach. It stirs up tho bllo of old prejudices and 
preconceived ideas, but in the end it is suro to im
part to us n purer and a healthier growth. Tho 
great Truch-teller of Galileo understood this law of 
our nature when ho declared that, although a man 
of peace, whose kingdom was not of this world, yot 
ho bad como to bring tho sword, and to array 
brother against brother. In other words, ho knew 
that there would bo an " irrepressible conflict" be
tween his own divino teachings and the gross preju
dices and passions of our imperfect humanity.

Sitting under tho awful shadow of that great 
spirit, who walked the earth eighteen hundred years 
ago, drinking in with our souls thoso inspired utter
ances whioh have stamped the destiny of tho ages, 
and are now as fresh and redolent of immortal truth 
as when first spoken on tho shores of Galilee—lot 
us, 0, my countrymen, endeavor to1 lift up our 
minds above tho fetid atmosphere of mortal hate 
whioh now hangs like a thick, pestilential mist over 
our unhappy land—lot us ascend, with strong eagle 
effort, to thoso pure regions of fixed, just, immutable 
principles, which shine calm and bright as tho stars, 
while the storm-clouds of passion and prejudice lash 
themselves into vain fury below.

Truth is eubjective, as well as objective. Pure, ab
solute truth can exist only in God. Man’s concep
tion of it must always bo relative. A truth how
ever pure in itself, yet when filtered through our in
dividual organizations, and noted upon by tho in
fluences surrounding us, must become moro or less 
modified—tinged with our peculiar modes of thought 
—even as tho whitest light becomes discolored by

cased, tbat men seem ns If afflicted with a mental 
and moral jaundice, aud sco everything through a 
false, discolored light.

My fellow-countrymen, wo aro in tho midst of a 
terrible struggle; but let us understand that this 
struggle Is not with men, but through men, with 
tboso false principles which havo debauched thoir 
minds, and alienated them from our blessed Union I

Holding fast to tho moral code of Christ as our 
sheet-anchor, let ue do everything for j'uetiu—nothing 
for revenge/ In tho sacred cause of justice, wo may 
war to tho knife, but wo ahould.plty tho victim while 
wo strike the blow. Tho sternest judge recognizes 
this prinoiplo in tho caso of tho worst criminal, 
when, after sentence of death, he adds, “and may. 
God have mercy on your soul 1" Fear not thoso who 
kill the body, but fear those who poison tho soul 
with mortal hato. The worst punishment my enemy 
can inflict npon me, is to make mo hate him; for 
then he robs mo of that peace whioh tho world can 
neither give nor tako away. A high moral convic
tion of duty loses nothing by association with hu
man sympathy, but becomes moro godlike by tbo 
union, and imparts far moro steadiness to tho nerve, 
strength to tho muscle, and courage to tho heart, than 
tho moro blind impulse of brute passion. No man 
was moro feared by his enemies, and no man pos
sessed a nobler heart or broader sympathies, than 
George Washington. ,

tcentb N. Y, regiments under Col Porter, with a bat
talion of tbo Second, Third and Eighth llegular In
fantry, a portion of tho Second Cavalry, nnd tbo 
Fifth Artillery Buttery, under Col. Burnside | tho 
First nnd Second Ohio, tho Seventy-first Now York, 
and two Now Hampshire regiments, with tho re
nowned Ilhodo Island Battery. After Hunter’s fol
lowed Col. Hclntzclman’s Division, Including tho 
First nnd Fifth Massachusetts and tho First Minne
sota regiments, with a cavalry company and a bat
tery, all under Col. Franklin, nnd the Second, Fourth 
and Fifth Maine and Second Vermont regiment un
der Col. Howard. To about 14.000 men was thus 
intrusted tho difficult and most essential labor of 
turning tho enemy by a circuituous movement on 
tho right, and theso troops, as it eventuated, wero 
to experience the larger part of tho sanguinary fight
ing of tho day.

On tho night preceding tho battle Gen. Cameron 
visited tho camp, reviewed tho Third Tyler Brigade, 
passed a fow hours with Geu. McDowell, and then 
left for Washington, in spirits depressed by no pre
monition of the disaster whioh was to befall our arms, 
and tho private grief whioh would add a deeper sor
row to tho feelings ho now experiences. After mid
night a carriage was placed at Gen. McDowell’s tent 
whioh was to'bear him to the scene of action. . In 
order to bo ready to movo with tho army, I went 
down to the familiar quarters of Lieut. Tompkins, 
whoso company was attached to tho General’s escort, 
and there slept an hour while our horses ate the only 
forage thoy wero to havo for a day and a half. At 2 
o’clock wo were awakened ; tho army had commenced 
to move.

Mind is mightier than matter. Ideas rule the 
world, and oven grim lead and gunpowder become 
tbeir obedient slaves. When a man strikes down his 
enemy on tbo field, it is not bone and muscle that do 
the work. Back of that bone and muscle is tho 
electric nerve-power; back of that nerve-power is 
tho brain whioh generated it; and baok of that 
brain is tho impalpable, but immortal idea whioh 
originated the blow, and directed tho entire process. 
“Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just.” 
Ono groat, living idea acts like inspiration, and is 
stronger than a battery of rifled cannon. Franco, 
under tho cohesive magio of Bonaparte’s name, be
came fused into a perfect unit—one huge, gigantic man, 
beneath tho tramp of whoso feet Europe shook to her 
centre. ■

My countrymen, wo have a higher inspiration 
than Franco had under Bonaparte. Tho groat, cen
tral idea that moves us is nobler than that of mere 
man-worship. It is tho Union of these States, 
sanctified by tbo blood, by tho straggles, by tho sub
limo virtues and sacrifices Of our fathers — that 
union whioh wo recognize as the bounteous parent 
of all our present prosperity and blessed privileges, 
and the only hope of the millions yot unborn. Let 
us not descend from our high moral vantage ground 
of law and order, of constituted authority and popu. 
lar liberty, to the low plane of mob-fury, or mere 
wanton violence. Although tho stern necessities of 
war may compel us in some instances to depart from 
tho established precedents of peace, yet, while hold
ing the sword of justice in one hand, let us not lose 
hold of the olive branch of peace in the other. The 
thunder of no cannon should be loud enough to 
drown the “ still, small voice” of Christian peace 
and brotherhood in our hearts. " H. 0. P.

Waehington vity, D. C.

THE BATTLE OF MANASSAS
THE ADVANCE BY MOONLIGHT—THE COMMENCEMENT 

OF THE EIGHT-ITS PnOGRESS AND RESULT—HEB0- 
ISM OF THE UNION BOLDLBBY— THE VICTORY WON
FINAL CHARGE OF THE ENEMY—THE GREAT PANIC—

join tho column on which bo much depended. From 
tbo neighborhood of Sudley Church ho'saw tho ene
my’s left in battle array, and at onco advanced up
on them with tho Fourteenth New York and a bat
talion of regular Infantry—Col. Hunter ordering up 
tho stalwart Rhode Island regiments, ono led by that 
model of tho American volunteer—Burnside—tho 
Second New Hampshire, and our own finely disci
plined Seventy-first. "

Governor Spraguo himself directed tho movements 
of tho Rhode Island Brigade, and was conspicuous 
through tho day for gallantry. Tho enemy wore 
found in heavy numbers opposite this unexcelled di
vision of our army, and greeted it with shell and 
long volleys of battalion firing as it advanced. 
But on it wont, and a fierce conflict ensued 
in tho northern battle-ground. As soon as Hunter 
was thus discovered to be making his way on tho 
flank. Gon. Tyler sent forward tbo right wing of his 
column to co-operate, and a grand force was thus 
brought to bear most effectually on tho enemy’s left 
and centre. Tho famous Irish Regiment, 1600 strong, 
who. havo had so muoh of tho hard digging to per
form, claimed the honor of a share in tho hard fight
ing, and led the van in Tyler’s attack, followed by 
tho Seventy-Ninth (Highlanders) and Thirteenth New 
York, and the Second Wisconsin. It was a brave

the battle. (
From tho point whore the road slopes down to a , 

protected ravine wo caught tbo first glimpse of tho 
enemy. A lino of infantry were drawn up across a 1 
meadow in tho extreme distance resting close upon ! 
woods behind them. Wo could seo tho reflection of 
their bayonets, and their regular disposition showed ! 
thorn expectant of an attack. After a moment’s in- 
Bpeotlon General Tyler ordered Carlisle to advance 1 
with his battery to tho front, and hero ono could , 
think of nothing but Milton’s lino—

■• Vanguard I to right and loft in front unfold." j 
The ancient order for tho disposition of advance j 
ranks is still in military usage. For the second and | 
third Tyler brigades under Schenck, wero at once j 
formed in lino of battle in tho woods on cither side । 
—the First Ohio, Second Wisconsin, Seventy-ninth, | 
Thirteenth and Sixty-ninth Now York Regiments 
succeeding each other on tho right, and tho Second 
Ohio and Second Now York being similarly placed on 
tho left, while tho artillery camo down tho road bo- 1 
twoen. A great 32-pound rifled Parrot gun—the ' 
only ono of its calibre in our field service—was [ 
brought forward, made to bear on tho point where 
wo had just seen tho enemy (for tho bayonets sud- j 
denly disappeared in tho woods behind), and a shell i 
was fired at 6 15 a. m. which burst in the air; but ' 
tho report of tho piece awoko tho country for leagues 1 
around to a sense of wbat was to bo tho order of the ' 
day. Tho reverberation was tremendous, shaking 
through tho hills liko tho volley of a dozen plebian J 
cannon, and tho roar of tho revolving shell unde- ' 
scribAble. Throughout tho battle that gun, when- , 
ever it was fired, seemed to hush and overpower 
everything else. We waited a moment for an answer
ing salute, but receiving none, sent tho second shell : 
at a hill top, two miles off, where wo suspected that 
a battery had been planted by tho rebels. Tho bomb 
burst liko an echo close at tho intended point, but 
still no answer came, and Gen. Tyler ordered Carlisle 
to ceaso firing, and bring the rest of his battery to 
tho front of tho woods and our column, ready for 
instant action. It was now 7 o’clock. For half an 
hour bnt littlo moro was done; then skirmishers 
were deployed into tho forest ou eaoh side, in order 
to discover tho whereabouts of our nearest foes.

Before us lay a rolling nnd comparatively open 
country, but with several hills and groves cutting off ' 
any extended view. In the western distance on tho 
left, we could see tho outskirts of Manassa Junction. 
Tho woods at whoso edge our lino of battle formed, 
extended half around tho open fields in a kind of 
semicircle, and it was into the arms of this orescent 
that our skirmishers advanced. Soon wo began to 
hear random shots exchanged in tho thicket on tho 
loft, whioh proved tho oxistenco of an enemy in that 
direction. At the same time, a scout on tho right 
captured a negro native, who was Jed to the General, 
shaking with fear and anxious to impart suoh infor- ' 
mation as ho had. Through him we learned that 
the rebels wore quartered among tho woods on the 
right and left, and in tho groves in the open country; 
that they had erected a battery on a distant hill, and 
had kept him at work for three days, assisting to fell 
trees, so that a olear range of tho road wo occupied, 
could bo obtained. By this time our scouts reported 
tho enemy in some force on tbo left. Two or three 
Ohio skirmishers had been killed. Carlisle’s battery 
was sent to tho front of tbo woods on the right, where 
it could bo brought to play where needed. A few 
shell wore thrown into tho opposite thicket, and then 
tho Second Ohio and Second Now York marched 
down to rout out tho enemy. In ton minutes thoir 
musketry was heard, and then a heavy cannonade 
answer. Thoy had, without doubt, fallen upon a 
battery in tho hushes. For a quarter of an hour their 
firing continued, when thoy camo out in good order, 
confirming our surmises. After advancing a furlong 
they saw the enemy, who exchanged their fire and 
retired through tho forest. Suddenly, from a differ 
ent direction, a voice was heard, exclaiming: " Now, 
you Yankee devils, wo’vo got you where wo want 
you!’’ and several heavy guns were opened upon 
them with such effect, that Schenck finally ordered 
them to retire, which thoy did in perfect order.

A few dead and wounded began to bo brought in, 
and tho battle of Manassas had begun. Carlisle’s 
howitzers and tho great rifled gun wero opened in the 
direction of tho battery, which answered promptly, 
and a brief, but terrific cannonading ensued. In 
less than half nn hour tbe enemy’s guns wero si
lenced, two of Carlisle’s howitzers advancing through 
tho woods to gain a closer position. But a fatal 
error was hero made, as I thought, by Gen. Tyler, in 
not ordering in a division to drive out tho four rebel 
regiments stationed behind tho battery, and to seize 
its eight guns. Through somo inexplicable fatuity 
he seemed to assume that when a battery was si
lenced it was convinced, and there it remained, with 
its defenders, unheard from and unthought of until 
tho latter portion of tho day, when it formed one 
cause of our final defeat. It is actually a fact that 
while our wholo forces wero pushed along tho right 
to a cooperation with Hunter’s flanking column, and 
a distance of miles in advance, this position on tbe 
left, close to tho scene of tho commencement of tho 
fight, and just in front of all our trains and ammu
nition wagons—a position chosen by all spectators 
ns tho most secure—was, through tho day, within 
five minutes’ reach of a concealed force of Infantry, 
and a battery which had cnly teen “ silenced.” No 
force was stationed to guard the rear of our left flank. 
It was near this very point, and with the assistance 
of this very infantry, that tho enemy’s final charge 
was mado, which created suoh irretrievable confusion 
and dismay. And after the first few hours no officer 
could bo found in this vicinity to pay any attention 
to its security. All had gone forward to follow the 
lino of contest. Meantime, Richardson, on tho ex
treme left, could not content himself with “main 
taining his position,’’ for wo heard occasional dis
charges from two of his guns. However, ho took

sight—tbat rush of the Sixty-Ninth into tho death
struggle I With such cheers as those whioh won the 
battles in the Peninsula, with a quick step at first, 
and then a double quick, and at last a run, they 
dashed forward and along the edge of tho extended 
forest. Coats and knapsacks were thrown to either 
side, that nothing might impede their work, but we . 
know that no guns would slip from tho hands of 
thoso determined fellows, oven if dying agonies were 
needed to close them with a firmer grasp. Astle 
lino swept along, Meagher galloped toward tho head, 
crying: “ Como on boys I you’ve got your chance at 
last!” 1 havo not since seen him, hut hear that he 
fought magnificently, and is wounded. Tyler’s 
forces thus moved forward for half a m lo, describ
ing quite ono fourth of a olrolo on tho right, until 
they mot a division of the enemy, and of eourse, a 
battery of tho enemy’s most approved pattern.

TBE HEAT OF THE CONTEST.

It was noon, and now tho battle commenced in tho 
fierceness of its most extended fury. Tho batteries on 
the distant hill began to play upon our own. and upon 
our advancing troops, Willi hot and thunderous effect. 
Carlisle answered for us, and Sherman for Hunter’s 
Division, while the great 32 pounder addressed itself 
reslstlessly to tho alternate defenses of tho foe. Tho 
noise of the cannonading was deafening and continu
ous. Conversely to tbo circumstance of tho former 
engagement, it completely drowned, at this period, 
the volleys of the musketry nnd riflemen. ° of® 
As tho Sixty ninth and Seventy-ninth wound round 
tho meadows to tho north of this hill, and began to 
cross tho road, apparently with the intention of seal
ing it, wo saw a column coming down from tbo furth
est perspective, and for a moment believed it to be a 
portion of Hunter’s Division, and tbat it had succeed
ed in completely turning the enemy’s rear. A wild 
shout rose from us all; but soon the lookouts saw tbat 
its ensigns boro secession banners, and we knew that 
Johnston or some other rebel general was leading a 
horde of fresh troops against our united right and cen
tre. It was time for moro regiments to be sent forward, 
nnd Keyes was ordered to advance with tho 1st Tyler 
brigade. Tho three Connecticut regiments and the 
Fourth Maine camo on with a will; the First Connec
ticut was posted in reserve, and the other three corps 
swept up tho field, by tbe ford on tho right, to aid the 
struggling advance. All eyes were novy directed to 
tho distant hill-top. now the centre of the fight. All 
could see the enemy’s infantry ranging darkly against 

.the sky beyond, and tho first lines of our men moving 
with fine determination up the steep slope. Tho can
nonading upon our advance, tho struggle npon tho 
hill-top, tho interchange of position between the coni 
testants, wero watched by us, and os now forces rushed 
in upon tho enemy’s side tho scene was repeated over 
and over again. It must have been hero, I think, tbat 
tho Blxty-nlutb tdpk and lost a battery eight times in 
succession, and finally wero compelled, totally exhaus
ted, to resign tho completion of their work to the Con- 
ncotlcnt regiments which had just como up. The 
Third Connecticut finally carried that summit, unfurl
ed tbo stars and stripes above it, nnd paused from the 
fight to cheer for tho Union cause.

Then tho battle began to work down tho returning 
half of tho circle, which the enemy described duting 
tho day, driven before the desperate charges of our 
troops, until thoy reached tho vo.y point where Tyler’s 
advance commenced tho action. Down tbe bill, and 
into the valley thickets on tho left, tbo Zouaves, the 
Connecticut and New York regiments, with the un
conquerable Rhode Islanders, drove the continually 
enlarging but always vanquished columns of the ene
my, It was only to meet moro batteries, earthwork 
succeeding earthwork, ambuscade alter ambuscade. 
Our fellows wero hot and weary; most had drank no 
water during hours of dust ami smoko nnd insufferable 
heat. No ono knows what choking the battle atmo- 1 
sphere produces in a few moments until he has person- ■ 
ally experienced it. And so Iho conflict lulled for a 
littlo while. It was the middle of a blazing afternoon. 
Our regiments held the positions they had won, but 
tbe enemy kept receiving additions, and continued * 
flank movement toward our left—a dangerous move
ment for us—a movement which those in tbo rear per
ceived, nnd vainly endeavored to induce Borno general 
officer to guard against. Hero was tbo grand blunder 
or misfortune of the battle. .

• THE DEFEAT AND ITS CAUSES.

Washington, Monday, July 21,1861.
At 2 o’clock this morning; I arrived in Washing

ton, having witnessed tbe great conflict near Manas
sas Junction, from beginning to end, and tho gigan
tic rout and and panic whioh broke up the Federal 
army at its close. I stayed near the action an hour 
or two later than my associates, in order to gather 
the final incidents of tho day, and-fully satisfy my
solf as to the nature and extent of tho misfortune.

programme of the advance.
On Friday, tho day succeeding our ropulso at Bull’s 

Run, Major Barnard, topographical engineer of the 
general staff, escorted by Co. B. of tho Second Caval
ry Regiment (under Lieut Tompkins,) made a wide 
reccnnoisanoe of the country to tho north, in order 
to examine tho feasibility of turning the enemy’s 
ftar by a strategic movement in that direction. A 
route was discovered by whioh it appeared that such 
a measure might bo successfully executed. In Blot
ter on tbe defences of Manassas Junction, I pointed 
out tho different roads leading thitherward from 
Centrovillo. One—the most direct—is that passing 
through Thursday’s battle field; another, further 
north, leading, to Warrenton, beyond tho Man
assas Gap Railroad. From tho latter, a minor 
road, branching of still moro to the north, was 
found to open to a fork half-way between Centrovillo 
and tho Bull Run ravine. The road could bo used 
for tho rapid advance of men and artillery, preceded 
by a oCrps of sappers and miners. A plan was at 
onco projected by Gen. MoDowell for a decisive at 
tack upon the enemy’s lino of defences, to be mado 
simultaneously by three advancing columns, from 
tho several points of approach. Tho various divis
ion encampments wero already advantageously loca
ted for tho inception of such a movement, and orders 
were swiftly issued for the entire army to start at 6 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. It was afterward 
discovered that our stock of heavy ammunition em
braced no moro than nineteen rounds to each gun, 
and that wo must send to Fairfax for a better sup
ply. It was also thought advisable to have tho army 
arrive in sight of the enemy at sunrise, and tho first 
orders wore accordingly countermanded nnd fresh 
ones issued, appointing 2 o’clock of tho ensuing 
morning for tho hour of leaving camp. Three day’s 
rations wore to bo served out by tho commissary, 
and tho tents of each regiment to remain standing 
and under guard.

In tho moonlight of tho stillest hour of the night 
our force of 36,000 men began to movo, in pursuance 
of tho following arrangement for the advance. On 
tho left, or southernmost road, the gallant Col. Rich
ardson, bo it remembered, bad continued to hold tho 
approach to the field where ho fought so bravely on 
Thursday, his command consisting of tho 4th Brig
ade of Tyler’s Division, viz: tho second and third 
Michigan, tho first Mass., and tho twelfth New 
York Regiments. It was rightly determined that 
thoso troops, if thoy fought at all, should bo appor
tioned to ground of whioh they already had practi
cal knowledge. Behind Richardson, nnd near Cen
troville, Col. Milos was to take up his position in re
serve, with his entire First nnd Second brigades.
Thoso inolnded tho Eighth (Gorman Rifles) and 
Twenty-ninth Now York regiments, tho Garibaldi 
Guard and tbo Twenty-fourth. Pennsylvania, the 
Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Thirty-first, and Tirty-second 
New York regiments, and tho Company G (2d Artil
lery) battery—tbo one lately brought from Fort 
Pickens. Thus Richardson could call to his support, 
if necessary, a reserve of 7000 men, in addition to 
tho 4000 with which ho was Instructed to hold his 
position, to present the enemy from moving on Cen
treville past our left, but not to mako any attack. 
Tbe centre, on the Warrenton road -commanded by 
Gen. Tyler, consisted of tho First nnd Second brig
ades of tbo Tyler Division, embracing the First and 
Second Ohio, and Second N. Y. regiments, under Gen. 
Schenck, and tho Sixty-ninth, Seventy-ninth and 
Thirteenth Now York, and Second Wisconsin, under 
Colonel Sherman. Carlisle’s, Riokett’s and Ayre’s 
batteries accompanied this important column, which 
numbered 6000 men, and which was supported in

At this time, near four o’clock, I rode forward 
through tho open plain to tbo creek where tho abattis 
was being assailed by our engineers. The Ohio, Con. 
nectlcut nnd Minnesota regiments were variously post
ed thereabout; others wero in distant porlions of tho 
field; all wore completely exhausted nnd portly dissev
ered; no general of division, except Tyler, could be 
found. Where were our officers? Where was tho foe ? 
Who knew whether wo hud won or lost? The ques
tion was quickly to bo decided for us. A sudden

no other part in tho action than by shelling the 
forces of the enemy which were sent rapidly from 
this vicinity to the immediate point of contest

From the hill behind wo could tee long columns 
advancing, arid at first thought they were Richard
son’s men moving on Bull’s Run, but soon discovered 
thoir truo character. Indeed, from every southward 
point the enemy’s reinforcements began to pour in 
by thousands. Great clouds of dust rose from tho 
distant roads. A person who ascended a lofty tree 
oould seo tb'e continual arrival of cars at the nearest 
point on tho Manassas Railroad, with hosts of sol
diers, who formed in solid squares and moved swift
ly forward to join in tho contest. The whistle of tbo 
locomotive was plainly audible to thoso in our ad
vance. It ia believed that at least 50,000 were add
ed daring tho day to tho 30,000 rebels opposed to 
ub at tho onset. It was hard for our noble follows to 
withstand these incessant reinforcements, but some 
of our regiments whipped several corps opposed to

swoop, and a body of cavalry rushed down upon our 
columns near tho bridge. They come from the woodi 
ou Ufa left, and infantry poured ont behind thorn. Ty
ler and his staff, with the reserve, wero apparently cut 
off by tho quick manoeuvre. I succeeded in paining 
the position I had just left, there witnessed tho cap- 
turo ot Carlisle’s battery in tho plain, and saw anoth
er force of cavalry and infantry pouring into tho road 
at tho very spot whore the battle commenced, and near 
which tho South Carolinans. who manned the battery 
silenced in tho morning, had doubtless all day been 
lying concealed. Tho ambulances and wagons had 
gradually advanced to this spot, and of course an in
stantaneous confusion and dismay resulted. Our own 
infantry broke ranks In tho Held, plunged into tho 
woods to avoid tho road, and got up tbe hill as best 
they could, without lenders, every man saving himself 
in his own way, Uy tho time 1 reached tho top of tbo 
hill, tbe retreat, the panic, the hideous headlong con
fusion, wero now beyond a hope. Iwas near the rear 
of tho movement, with the brave Capt. Alexander, 
who endeavored by tbo most gallant but unavailable 
exertions to check the onward tumult. It was diffi
cult to believe in the reality of our sudden reverse.
•• What does it all mean ?” 1 asked Alexander. “ It 
means defeat,” was his reply. *•  We are beaten ; it ia 
a shameful—a cowardly retreat!’’

Who ever saw such a flight ? Could tbo retreat at 
Borodino have exceeded it in confusion and tumult? 
I think not. It did not slack in the least until Centro
ville was reached. There tho sight of tho reserve— 
Miles’s Brigade—formed in order on the hill, seemed 
somewhat to reassure tho van. But still tho teams 
and foot soldiers pushed on, passing tbeir own camps 
and heading swiftly for the di-tant Potomac, until for 
ten miles the road over which tho grand army had so 
lately passed southward, gay with unstained banners, 
and flushed with surety of strength, was covered with 
tho fragments of its retreating forces, shattered and 
panic etrtoken .in a single day. From the branch route, 
tho trains attached to Hunter’s Division bad caught 
.the contagion of tho flight, and poured into its already 
swollen current another turbid freshet of confusion nnd 
dismay. Whoever saw a More shameful abandonment 
of munitions gathered at such vast expense? The 
teamsters, many of them, cut the traces of their horses, 
and galloped from tho wagons. Others threw out their 
loads to accelerate their flight, and grain, picks and 
shovels, and provisions of every kind lay trampled in 
the dust for leagues. Thousands of muskets strewed the 
the route; when some of us succeeded in rallying a body 
of fugitives, and formingthem in a lino across tbo road, 
hardly one but had thrown away his arms. If the en
emy had brought up his artillery and served it upon 
the retreating train, or had intercepted onr progress, 
with five hundred of his calvary, bo might have cap
tured enough supplies for a week’s feast of thanksgiv
ing. Ab it was, enough was left behind to tell the 
story of the panic,. The rout of tho Federal army 
.seemed complete.— Cor. N. Y. World, ' ‘


